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Vision $712,100
in City Projects

4, 1941

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE

As Adventhts Witnessed Mortgage Burning

Train Kills 3 at

HEU) FOR FIRING

*

New Richmo
— —
Mm

FATHER’S HOME
No Financing Included in

Motorist Is Fined for

Legion Band Arrange!

Two Traffic Violation! probe

Step for Post-Defense

Improvements

Harry Jacobs, 21, route 1, East
Saugatuck pleaded guilty to two
trafficviolation charges WednesCivic Center, Grandstand, day on arraignmentbefore Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Hospital Wing, Band
and paid fines and costs totaling
$8. He was given a fine and costs
Shell Listed
of $5 for speeding and a fine and
Five municipal projects, their costs of $3 for running a stop
estimated cost totaling $712,000, street.
Earl Gunneman, 22. route 5,
were submitted to common council
Wednesday afternoon for possible Holland, paid a fine and costs of
inclusion in the public works re- $10 Wednesday after pleading
serve program of the federal gov- guilty to a charge of speeding.
ernment which is being developed
to provide employment after the
national defense program has been

J.

completed.

These five projects, as listed by
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manager
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, and Peter Elzinga,local designer. were:
Civic auditorium, $370,000; 40bed addition to Holland hospital,
$127,000; new boiler house and
boiler equipment at Holland hospital, $52,000; band shell at Kollen
park. $37,900; and grandstand at
Riverviewpark, $125,000.
Preliminary details and first estimates of costs of the different
projects were outlined in individual projects prospectuses which
were filed by these two men Wednesday afternoon with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson who in turn submitted them to council.Aldermen
referred the five proposals to its
civic improvementscommittee and

KLEIN KILLED

0f

Is

Confession

Youth of Near Jenison

to

Be Sentenced Later in
Circuit Court

RIVERAVENUE

Body Thrown on Hood
Auto Driven by Youth

Grand Haven, Dec 4 (Special)
—Arthur William DuBois, 20,
route 1, Jenison, entered a plea

charged with setting
home of his father, Ern-

AT

ANNUAUFFAIR

March 12,
some newspapers
and magazinesu-hich were in the
attic of the DuBois home. He told
the court he set the fire to get
est DuBois. cn or about

W.G. Powers Ranks

Funeral Rites for Retired

TRAFFIC ISSUE
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train-automobileaccident
occurred Tuesday afternoon on
Pere Marquette crossing at
Richmond,five miles north of
claimed its third victim Wi
day nlglrt when Dixie Hill,
year-old daughter of Mr*.
Hill, route 1, East Saugat
died at 9:40 p.m. In Holland

of

in Country

She

been taken to the hospital in
unconscious condition- and
mained so with littlehopes for her
recovery.

and the girl’s
Thomas Hill, nine years old,
accident

Committee Selects Him
Six-Week Search

pital of a fractured skull.

Benjamin Thompson, 72, route
EasCSaugatuck, the girl’s
father,was killed instantlyIn

oi Outstanding Talkers

Elder B. L. Poet, pastor
local Seventh Day Advontiat
church, Elder
Schnepperof Lanelnfl, treuurerof the Michigan Conference of Seventh Day Adventiata, and Bert Smith, an
elder in the local church,are ahown burning the mortgage at a feature of a special dedicatory aervice celebratingthe church'a freedom of debt Thursday night. Elder Schnepper waa gueet apeaker
and Mr. Smith gave the history of the local church.

F.

Investigationof his story of an
attempted robbery from the home
of his father, Ernest Du Bois, in
Allendale township Monday night,
allegedly to cover up losses of

W

1

is

YET TO SOLVE

|

Fennville.Dec. 4 (Special)— The

TO RE HEARD

jail.

Car

Local Hospital

sentenced later

fire to the

in

Freight Are Confined

NOTEDSPEAKER

fV

of guilty to a charge of arson,
when arraigned In circuit court
late Monday afternoon,and will be

"even” with his father, with whom
he had quarreled.
of
Unable to furnish $3,000 bond,
he was remanded to the county

of This City

Two Othen

will be charged.

1941, by lighting

N.

of
Croteing Crash

Children Vic time

Harold Karsten, presidentof the
Holland American Legion band,
today announced the organization
will present the first oj( a scries
of winter concerts Tuekiay at 8
p.m. in Holland high school auditorium under the direction of
Eugene F. Heeler. No admission

m

m
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Allegan Coanty

Fint Winter Concert

Climaxed by His Arson

DuBois

AS HE CROSSES

Robbery Hoax

in about five hours later in

for

Topnotcher

hospital.

;v

Mrs. Hill and another dai
Leona, 11, remain in the
at Holland. The hospitaltoday
ported continued improvement te

Use of Chain Letters to
The Holland Chamber of Com- their conditions.
merce has announced that ill Tiie car which Thompson
food and other article.? he had Park and Cemetery Board
Boost Stamp Sale Illegal
annual membership banquet meettaken to supply the family of his
on Monday
driving was struck broadside
ing will be held Tuesday,Jan. 6,
Offers Two Proposals
girl friend who lived nearby, rethe engine of a southbound
Chain letters, the vogue of sevin the Warm Friend tavern.
train. Earlier Mrs. Hill and
John Klein, 75, of 23 River sulted in Sheriff William E.
for
Triangle
eral
years
ago,
have
made
their!
The
membership
c
o
m
m
i
1
e.e.
IS
Boeve placing arson charges
father had called at Coif
City EngineerJacob Zuidema.
Ave., Holland's third traffic victim against the youth who works in a
appoamice again in Holland, this!
seeking for the past six weeks an
At council’s Nov. 5 meeting,
in New Richmond for the _____
The board of park and cemetery time in an attempt to boost the1
in 1941, was fatally injured at Grand Haven factory.
outstandingspeaker, has finally
children.
Daniel M. Van Noppen of Lansing,
sale
of
defense
stamps.
succeeded in obtaining one of the
Sheriff Boeve said that after he commissionerssubmittedtwo proplanningengineer for the PWR, 8:05 p.m. Friday when struck by
Funeral services for Mr.
the robbery posals to common council Wed- The letters state that the chain! Parade Will Precede Yule greatest and most dynamic plat- son will be held Friday at 10
explainedthat the new govern- an automobile while crossjng| became convinced
has
been
approved
by
U.
S.
postal
form speakers in the United States.
story was a hoax he continued to
Program to Be Given
ment agency’s purpose was to list River Ave. at First St.
nesday afternoon, relative to the authorities but this was denied toHe is W. G. Powers, personal re- from the Burch funeral home here.
grill Du Bois with the result that
all municipal projectsat this time,
Double funeral services will be
He was struck by a car driven one admission led to another and iiazardous traffic condition at the day by Assistant PostmasterJohn
presentativeof W. E. Holler,genFriday Night
regardless of cost or how they
held Friday at 2 p.m. from
eral sales manager of the Chevronorth on River Ave. by Frank was climaxed by Du Bois’ con- 1 six-point intersectionof 21st and Grevengoed who said that any
would be financed, so that conNew Richmond church for
form
of
chain
letter
is
illegal
and
let
Motor
division.
fession that he set fire to hi3|g;ate sts an(j Qntral Ave. The
With preparatioas at a climax
structioncould be started on quick Helenthal, 18, 297 West 22nd St.
and Dixie. The three will
tha‘
the
government
does
not
apfather's home on the afternoon
Mr. Powers has traversed the
His death, according to Coroner
notice when there was a need for
board had been recently asked to prove their use even to increase for the arrival of St. Nicholas on
burled in Allegan dty
of March 12. 1941.
United States four or five times,
work by idle men.
remove Japanese cherry trees from he sale of defense stamps.
G.
Dykman, classical miss!
Gilbert Vande Water, was practhe
Netherlands
museum
lawn
The father told the sheriff that
appearingbefore the leading naCouncil's at that time referred tically instantaneous as he sufferthe triangle inside the intersecthe insurance company paid more
Friday at 7 p.m., the cast which tional and commercialassociations of Holland, will officiate.
the program to its civic improve- ed a skull fracture, severe head
tion.
The Nibbelink-Notier
than $1,000 for repairs to the
will present the pageant portray- in all the large cities offthe counment committee and city engi- injuriesand fractures of the left home.
Upon presentationof the board's
was called from Holland to
ing a Dutch Christmas eve was try. The enthusiasticendorseneer with the idea of listing vari- arm and right leg. The NibbelinkAccording to the sheriff, the communication,council voted to
announced today by Mrs. William ments of the various organizations Mrs. Hill to the hospital. ___ _
ous local projectswith the agency. Notier ambulance was called to
refer it to its public safety comelder Du Bois left the home in
Winter. Jr. chairman of the Wo- he has addressed is not equalled was taken there in • private car
The board of directors of the remove the injured man to Hoi- 1 chargP 0f hi_s son Monday, Nov. mittee upon motion of Aid. Ben
man's Lit era by club's drama com- by any public speaker of today, while the other two were transHolland Chamber of Commerce is land hospital but he was already 24 while he attended a meet- Steffens,seconded by Aid. Bertal
ported to the hospital In the 1
mittee.
the committee
*
H. Slagh.
vitallyinterestedin the civic au- beyond assistance.
Burch Funeral home ambulance. ^
ing. Upon his return. Arthur told
O. W, Lowry will impersonate
An
indefatigable operator, Mr.
ditorium and the band shell. It
'The board has studied "this sitHolJbnd’stwo previous traffic of discovering an intruder in the
Several minutes elapsed if ter thf -3
St. Nicholasand his colored »er- Powers brings a vital force to any
went on record at its Nov. 12 victims were killed in two auto- basement. He said he got his uation carefully and realizesthat
meeting-r-a force compounded of accident before m^Hcel aid
/
'
VBnt
wiH
be
played
by
Leonard
meeting as listing them as princi- mobile-train accidents.
shotgun, pursued the man down these trees constitute a traffic Applications tor service Kopponaal. Neal iioutman will be liberal intermingling of inspiration be summoned as thr te _
pal projects for the coming year.
Klein had just stepped off the the 0road' Tverlook
him and hazard. The board is of the opincast as Van Heem, the father; and perspiration.The committee lines in New Richmond were out
. According to the prospectus, the east curbing and was attempting wounded him. hut that the man ion that the moving of these trees
Are Interviewed at
Mrs Kenneth De Free, the moth- promised that Chamber of Com- of order and it was necessary to
civic auditorium cost is divided as to cross to the west side when finally escaped. He was. .however, from their present location .10 the
drive to Fennville, five miles away,
er: Albert Schaafxma, the grand- merce members have a rare treat
Sentinel
follow: Construction,$285,000; he was struck.
unable to give the officer anv inside of the sidewalkwould unfather; and Jack Vander Velde, in store by the appearanceof Mr. to obtain help. New Richmond resQuestioned by police after the description of the alleged intru- !)rove eondmons but also believes
equipmentinstalled, $32,000; other
idents took quilts and blankets
Randy Bosch, Beth Goaselink,San- Powers here.
costs, $53,000. Fifteen months is tragedy, Helenthalsaid he failed dor.
that this would not entire!} eliHa\ing e.slablLshed headquarters
dra
Morrell
and
Glenn
Benway
Several local persons have heard to cover the Injured until Dr. M.
at the Sentinel office. Chief Quargiven as the estimated time to to see the pedestrianuntil he
To further sulxstantiate the story mfriate the traffichazard."
and Joyce Tyssc las twins), the him speak at state and national S. Roberts and ambulances ar«
was about 20 feet away from him. of the intruder. Arthor admitted
complete the project.
The board's two proposals were: termaster Kenneth W. Rice.
rived.
children.
conventions and they have assured
The building is described as fol- He said he swerved his car first he broke some of the fruit jars 1. Remove all trees from the State U.S.N., todav began work of inThe road approachesthe crosshe membership committee that
Readers
over
the
public
address
lows: A masenry building,100 by to the left and then to the right on the basement floor and allowed St. side of the triangle.2. Leave terviewing various applicants for
ing
from the south down a long
system Will be James Mearns. Miss "we can not say too much or speak
150 feet, with the first floor to be to avoid striking the aged man the fruit juice to run out on fhe the trees in their present location enlistment in either the navy or
loo highly of his ability and pow- hill. Visibilityto the north from 1
Dorothy
Wendt
and
Miss
Jeanette
used for auditoriumand athletic and lost temporarilycontrol of floor, out of the house and down and have a stop sign placet,on naval reM’nes.
that side also is obstructed by tht
er to captivate the audience."
Various organizationsin Hol- Rylaarsdam of Hope college.
activities, seating 3,600 with stage, the vehicle while attempting to the road a distance, the sheriff State St. to require all northwater tank on the side of tht
A
.s|)ecial
children's
chorus
comdressing rooms, offices, boys’ straighten it out.
bound traffic on State St to stop land are being appointed to aid in
said.
track, investigatorsreported. Tht
xivd of Elaine Pommorening,
Police said Helenthal halted the
lounge and library,girls' lounge
Sheriff Boeve said the fire was liefore entering the intersect a n at , the campaign.
freight train traveled f6r some dis- a
Marilyn
Stolp.
Winifred
Slootand library and a kitchen. The car '45 feet beyond the point of started, according to Arthur’s State and 21st St. and CYntial' Chief QuartermasterRice said
tance before being halted.
iiaak, Ruth Anderson. Kenneth
ground floor would have a swim- impact. Speed of the car was esti- story, with newspaperswhich the Ave. the same as traffic is nou i<‘- enlistment in the regular navy is
Engineer S. Brown of Grand
Bouman,
Jimmy
Bennett.
Alvin
mated
at
25
miles
per
hour.
ming pool, 10 bowling alleys, club
father had accumulated in the quired to stop before entering P'lh open to any man from 17 to 30
Rapids, only witness to the acciVan
Tongeron
and
Ly
nn
Fast
will
The driver told police that basement and some rags which and State Sts. and River A\c.
years old while enlistment in the
room, Boy scout quarters, Girl
dent, was quoted as saying he
Two trees already have been re- naval reser-e is for men from IT 'ing.
scout and Campfire^irls’ quarters, Klein started to run across the were in the boy's car. The paper
saw the ear coming down the hill
A
parade
from
10th
St.
and
Coldressing rooms and heating and street and was struck when he and rags were tied together and moved by the board from (he to 50 years old.
hut thought the driver would itop.
Young men who enter the navy lege Ave. north to Eighth St., west
equipmentroom. The upper section (Helenthal)swerved to the left set on fire in the attic of the northerly point of the trianglehut
Instead the driver drove in front
to
Central
Ave..
and
south
on
Cento avoid striking him.
borne, the sheriff said. After the it desires council action belou tak- or naval re.«,erve.s at 17 are enlist
would have balcony seats, band
Grand Haven. Dec. 4 (Special) of the engine without reducing the
The force of the impact threw fire had a good start, Arthur ing any further actioi
od until they become 21 years of. tral to the museum will start at - A verdictof $2,5<X) was rendered car's speed, Brown said.
and orchestra rooms, party room
age. Those from 18 to 30 arc cnl,m under lhe direction of by a circuit court jury after 50 (ft her members of the train
and display sections.Public rest- Klein’s body onto the hood of the went to the homo of neighbors
listed in the regular navy for s:x Mrs J- J- Browcr. chairman of minutes' deliberationTuesday afrooms would have separate outside car and the man's head crashed and told them ok the fire. The
crew were Dan Pepler, conductor,
through the windshield.
years. Those from 18 to 50 arc cn- ,ho llle™ry clubs museum corn- ternoon In favor of the plaintiff,
neighbors turned in an alarm to
entrances.
and Howard Zidlcr and Frank
Police reported that two large the Pearline fire department durlisted in the naval reserve for
Ml's Carolyn Hawes, ele- Mrs. Evelyn Adema Broker of Pringle, hrakemen.The train
It would be used as a youth
squirrel tails were hanging from ing which time the older Du Bois
four years or for the duration of :n''nli,r.v school supervisor for the
center and for public activities o!
Grand Rapids, aga nst Harm Rose- passed through Holland at 3 p.m.
the Year view mirror of the car came home and attempted to exthe present
j Public .schools, has asked Miss
ma. route 1, Nunica.
every description that would be
and these may or may not have tinguish the flames.
Rice also pointed out that rat- ' 'trude Althuis to take charge
authorized by the city council and
Mrs, Broker, who wXs unmarDr. E. D. Osmun, Allegan \
interferred with the driver's viThe sheriff said he believed the
ings and monthly pay rates ipius "f ,h* slM‘cial children'sunit con- ried a( (he time of the accident
management The auditorium sion.
county coroner, said verdict would
keep and allowances) are: Appim- ! NlslmK (>f representativesfrom all
setting of the fire was a revengewould be u.>ed for all types of
last Feb. 5 on M-50, sought $15.- be accidentaldeath. Thompson
Frank Collins, 25 River Ave., ful act on the part of the boy in
lice seaman. $21 : second class s. a- ! grades above the second grade
^ public gnlhcLngs.
000 damages to cover doctor and was driving the car.
was listed as a witness.
Fcnnville,
Dec.
1
(Special
an attempt to get even with his
man, $36; first class seaman $51 1 w'hlch the Pul,ll-'i thenwclves have hospital bills, loss of earnings, Aiding Dr. Osmun in the investiCost of the 40-bed addition to
Collins,66, told the coroner ho
Mrs. Mary Gaskvll Yard. 73. daM [)etty 0ff1Ccr, third class. $60, pet- (‘hosenHolland nospitalis divided as fal- saw Klein just before ho walked father for not allowing some of
disfigurementand injuries.She gntirn was Deputy Sheriff Kirby
his more soiled clothing to be in- at 5 p.m. Wednesday in her Ix-nit ; ty officer, second class, $72 prity ! Students In the parade will hewas riding in a car driven by her Gooding of Allegan.
lows: Construction.$80,000; equip- into the street after waiting for
cluded in the family washing in Fcnnville following a lingering officer, first class, $84;’ chief petty I Droebel school. Gordon Beurink, husbind (her fiancee them, Germent. $36. 'XX); other costs. $11,200 another car to pass but did not see
Shortly after the accident a
illness. She was born in Li\ei- 0fficeriactinK appointment,sqp ! Barbara Oudemolen. Don> Dcckwhen sent Fo the laundry.
ald Broker, who. in a separate group of Holland hunters, includThe wing which would match the accident because of th(* darkBoeve said he was unable to Pool. England, to (.apt. and .Mi" chief petty officer, permanent ap- <'1- arid Donald N’orthui.s; Lincoln, syit. is seeking $10,000 from Ros- ing Neal Piagenhof, John Woldthe present structure would be 40 ness. He said he heard only the
Gaskell Jan. 1, 1868, and came to pointment, $126 After four:B'a'ne Barveld, Lloyd Lemmen,
by 120 felt, have three floois, bn noise of the car striking the man’s substantiate any of the facts of
efna as the result of the same acci- ring and Ray Nykamp, arrivec on
the alleged story of the attempted Toronto,Canada, at the age of months’ service, an apprentice sea- Jeanette Kruiswyk, Wilma Topp
dent. The latter case will b^ heard the scene.
constructed of concrete with -walls body.
16. She moved to Chicago in 1893 ,nan ^ automatically advanced to nnd Mary Ellen Van Svt/ama;
Mrs. Hill is the widow of Arthur
. of masonry throughout and would Klein had just left his home and robbery and eventually obtained and came to Fcnnville in 19(Hi In ,econd class st.aman Mcn UlIh Longfellow.Rose Man (’a)lan. at some future term.
admissionthat it was a fake to
The case, which consumed all Hill. Another daughter. Faith, wa*
include a 24-bed maternity de- was en route to the home of his
19°.
she
was
married
to
Nelson
|lradcs
can
l)0
f.n|Lstpd
^
a
cover up the losses, mostly of
Nancy V e 1 ! m a n. Elizabeth Monday and the forenoon of Tues- in school at the time.
partment, including three four-bed daughter, Mrs. Joe Kolean. 55
canned goods, from the basement.
French. Bruce Van Voorst. Lois day. went to the jury at 1:55 p.m.
Chlca8°
wl?°
dK':i
,n,
officer
in
(hr
naval
reserve
w.lh
Mr. Thompson’s survivors are
wards, three semi-private rooms of West First St.
He also stated that Du Bois ad- i-n se !
l
" 1
» monthly Pay of from $60 to $99 Kolean and Sandra Jilisen; Van and the verdict was rendered at four sons. Leslie of Holland, Chartwo beds each, six private rooms,
u in rTO.jpt of |hou. Raalte, Bob Lemmen, Shirley KonSurvivors are the following mitted taking articles from the Episaipal Church of England-She The
2:45 p.m. James Klomparens of les nnd Lee of Allegan and Clartwo birth rooms, two labor rooms, children,John and Andrew Klein,
Variety woodworks, where he is
„b.fn
't'o Ro*1- sands of fhe most enthusiast, c let- mg, James Miedema and Eleanor Holland was foreman of the jury. ence of Canada; three daughters,
one nursery with 24 bassinets and
Mrs. Joseph Kolean and Mrs. Eg- employed in Grand Haven, and hud cto of the Methodist church ,m o( mrn who have cn,LSt(,<|
Klungle; Washington. Gayle Houtone small isolated nursery; one bert Beekman, all of Holland; 17
Mrs. Beulah Scott of Canada and
_____
from the Wolbrink grocery and of Fennyille for 13
man, Louise Roos. Joan iioutman,
Mrs. Eliza Wheeler of Allegan and j
formula room and a nurses living grandchildren aod 13 great- implement stores in Allendale.
At the age of 13 years, she
LOCAL
Daisy Parker, Billy Kramer and
room which would be large enough grandchildren.
Mrs. Hill and several grandchilUpon first being questioned. began writing poetry, some <>f Driver Faces Charge
Nelson Morris.
for use as a conference room; a
RESIDENT EXPIRES !
Mr. Klein was born March 5, Arthur denied any part in the which was set to music and sung
Following Auto Crash
new directors room as the pre- 1866, in The Netherlands and attempted robbery but after as carols in Chicago churches
sent one is now occupied; one sec- lived here 54 years. He retired
Isaac C. Slooter. 62. native of Growers Are
severe questioning signed a writ- Some parts of her volume, "Fly*v
tion of three or four beds design- from active work some time ago,
Holland and brother of Edward
ten statement which aiso set ing Sparks of Poetry,” were pub- ^ Wilfred Rummelt, 41. of Byron
ed as an isolation department;to his last occupationbeing a fur- forth his participationin the fire. lished in the Michigan Christian Center, was given a traffic violato Glorify Their Fruit )
Slooter, 132 West ,11th St., died
be separated with outside en- niture worker. He was a member The Du Bois home had been Advocate. She had no children tion summons Wednesday by local
Wednesday at 6:50 a.m. at Ins
"I
trances; two beds to be properly of Centra] Avenue Christian Rehome in Benton Harbor of conor- Grand Rapids, Dec. 4— Louis R.
damaged by fire on two occasions of her own but reared two Police for failing to yield the right
equipped for psychiatric patients. formed church. /
nephews and two nieces in Chi- of way after his ‘automobile had
within the past year.
ary thrombosis, having been ill for Shamie of Detroit, editor of the Jf
been involved in an accident at
I v
remaining beds in the wing
cago, all of whom survive.
Funeral services were held on
the past year and confined to his Grocers’ Spotlight, told Michigan
would be used for medical cases Mondav at 1:30 p.m. from the
Funeral services will be held Eighth St. and Central Ave. at
bed for two days previous.
fruit grower? Wednesday to quit
in private rooms.
from the Methodist church Satur- 1:30 p.m.
home and 2 p.m. from Central Farmers Are Urged to
Burnips, Dec. 4 (Special)
Funeral services will be held being tightwads and spend more;
Driver
of
the
other
car
was
U is estimated that 10 months Avenue church, with the Rev. D.
Fix Farm Machinery day at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Ethan Jacob Vihoven. 20. of Grand Henry D. Boorman, 68. of route 3, Friday at 4 p.m. from the Dean money in glorifyingtheir products 3
would be required to complete H. Walters officiating. Burial was
Allen of the Episcopal church of
Holland, was found dead in his funeral chapel. The body will be before shipping to market.
construction but that -'the -wing be In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Allegan and Rev. O.. W. Carr of Rapids. Vihoven was driving west home near Oakland Wednesday taken to Chicago for cremation.
Speaking before the joint conGrand Haven, Dec. 4— Twelve the Methodist church in Fennville on Eighth St. and Rummelt who
would Increase existing utilities bv
noon by a brother,Gerrit. He died
Mr. Slooter was bom March 7, vention of the Michigan Horticul- 3
implement
dealers
attended
a
re60 per cent.
officiating. Burial will be in Fenn- was driving east on Eighth St. sometime Tuesday night.
1879. in Holland. His widow, Mrs. tural Society, and the
cent meeting in Allendale which ville cemetery.
sought to turn left John Tim‘The present hospital U over- Zeelander Named on
Surviving are the brother. Ger- KatherineClark Slooter, taught Pomological society, the editor
was
arranged
to
discuss
the
serimerman. route 2, Caledonia, was rit, route 3; five half-brothers,
crowded at various times and the
College Judging Team ous situationthat affects farm
school several years in fcenton twitted the growers for being too 3
listed as a vyitness.
new wing would provide many adPICKS DANDELIONS
Claus Boerman of route 3, Zeeland, Harbor.
stingy to experiment with some
machinery.
ditional rooms for private cases in
Miss Frances De Pree, 133 West
Ben Boerman of route 3, Holland,
He was a well known business type of dress for their apples than |
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 — Henry
George Anumdsen, extension 16th St., today picked several
the present building. The IsolaJohannes Van Rhee of route 3, man in that city, having gone crates, baskets and boxes. He de- 11
Ten Brink Services
Geerllngs, Zeeland. Michigan agricultural engineer, Michigan
tion section is necessary from
dandelions in the bade yard of her
Zeeland, Gerrit Bos of Kalamazoo there from Holland In 1912 to es- dared retailers “stand
State college student..who is an State college, .went over the probstandpoint of contagious cases
home. Her mother, Mrs. L. De
Arranf ed for Friday and Martin Karsten of Grand tablish the Holland Furnace willing (0 cooperate with
outstanding-4-H club member, lems with the dealers.It was said
may reach the hospital6t de
Free, has several Calendulas' in
Rapids.
agency. Later he entered the drug in the use of new
was selected to represent Michi-fe
in it.” the prosectus set out.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rena
The body was taken to the business with A.‘ B. Rice at Lan- fmit.”
bIO°m- and
U6Ua"y
by
,"1 VC8Ctaticn
flowers
are4 killed
by Ten Brink, 105 East Eighth St, Klinesteker funeral home in Bur- sing. In 1928. Mr. Slooter dischlnery.The group felt that farmwho died Tuesday in Pine Rest nips and will, remain there until posed of his business in Lansing
th6 International Live era coiXd do much to correct the ,hi! ,ra5t_
CONDITION BETTER
equipment, its costs divided as
Rinitarium, Cutlerville, will be 10 a.m. Saturday when It will be and returned to Benton Habor. For
stock show in Chicago. Henry was problem by checking up on machImprovement is reported ia
follow; ' Construction,$26,000*
BRIDGE IS OPENED
held Friday at 2 p.m, from the removed to the Gerrit Boerman the past four years, he was a sales- condition of Wayne Wright,
ah outstanding 4-H poultry memPJainwell, Dec. 4 — The new Langeland funeral home with the residence where services Will be
equipment installed, $32,000:other ber and won a $95 scholarship to ines and purchasing necessary
man at the Benton Harbor branch year-old son of^Mr. and Mrs.
parts now so dealers could order state department bridge over Kal| * costs, $4,000. Ten months ia_ the
Rev. R. J. Danhof officiating. held at 1 p.m. and at 1:30 p.m. of the Holland Furnace Co.
Michigan State coilege because of while parts are still available.L.
Wright. 131 West 32nd St.,
amazoo river on US-131 in this
estimatedtime to confolete the his work in the 4-H program.His
from the Oakland Christian ReHe was a charter member of the confined in Blodgett’
R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, dty was opened to traffic Tonday
project.
formed church. The Rev. John Benton Harbor Kiwants dub. The Grand Rapids. Believed i
father to one of the leading hatch- urged farmers, to consult deaJere
afternoon as PJainwell city offi(flee: Propoub-Nekt Page.)
Kolkman will officiate. Burial will widow, the brother at Holland, a fering of infantile
«ymen of the countyfMHg^Hat once.
dals and business men looked on.
be in Bentheim cemetery.
niece and nephew surviv*
was stricken ill last
Worker Are Conducted
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JUDGES NAMED Book Is Reviewed for
FDR HOLLAND’<j Local Woman ’s Club

E

w.

UGHT CONTEST
Fhre Will Decide Winner*
in

Home Decoration

Mrs. Edward Donivan prearnted
a delightful book review before
members of the Woman's Literary
club Tuesday afternoon which was
both entertaining and instructive.
In "Yankee Bride in Moscow." by
Elizabeth Coffee Hampel, are humor and pathos, and a wealth of

informationabout the Russia of

The
by co-chairmen Nelson Bosman
and Hugh DePree to ser\e as
judges in the Christmas home
lighting festival which Ls being

ft

r

l>ook Is neither fiction nor

a war story, but rather the true
oxivrienc'";of a young American
woman, who after an unusual
courtshipand marriage,started
her housekeeping in the Russian
owned and built American embassy building in Moscow.
Problems of shopping, and the
difficulties of managing a home
in Soviet Russia were cleverly
set forth T)> the author She told

Five persons were named toda\

V

Prepare Lists; Cleirinf

House Active

The

marriage of Mias Anna Ruth
Hollanderswill see to It again
Viening, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Viening of 48 East Eighth this year that the less fortunate
St., to CorneliusDe Young, son
citizens will not be forgotten at

of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas De
Young of Loa Angeles, Calif., was
solemnized Wednesday, Nov. 26, In
the Viening home with about 60
present.The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink read the single ring service.
Wedding attendants included
Miss Mae Oosterbaan as maid of
also of the social life in the American group, which was forced honor; Miss Pauline Viening of
Grand Haven and Miss Lois Kaasto "make their own fun," m that

sponsoredagain this year by the
Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the
board of public works
The judges are Mrs. C. M. Selby,
Miss HenriettaAlthuis, the Rev.
Marion de Velder, Henry Weyenberg and Gerrit DeWeerd.
strange

A complete set of rules governing the contest and an entry blank
appearedIn last Friday's Sentinel.
Entry blanks also may be obtained at any local drug store, the
Northaide grocery or the board of
public works office in the city hall.
To be eligible for a prize, the enfc
trant must fill out an entry
blank and send it to the Chamber
of Commerce headquarters
Deadline for filing entries Ls
Dec. 23 and the judges will inapect the displaysbetween Dec. 23
and 30 between the hours of 7 and
10 p.m. The prizes will be awarded
for homes which best symbolize
the apirit of the Christmasseason
through the beauty and cheer of
i their decorations as seen by the
paaaer-by, the co-chairmensaid.
The judges will not enter homes to
inspect interior decorations.
Displays to be considered include
K, Christmastrees, festoonsof colored
lights, flood lights and other arrangements in yards and on the
; outaide of houses, and decorations
in windows and on the inside of
houses which can be seen on the
outaide and add to the effectiveneu of the exteriordisplay. There
% must be some form of exteriordisplay.
The judges will make the awards
on the basis of beauty, simplicity
and effectiveness, rather than lav1' iahneas,the idea being to have the
E' householder arrange some beautiful effectivedecoration symbolical
of Christmas.
Resident! In the rural districts
In the vicinity of Holland are invited. to participatein thq contest
These outlying rural sections will
be divided Into two districts, all
c

Rl
|

I

i
1

I
f

f

HOLIDAY GDIS

Trip to California

1935-7.

Competition

Two Con

Mm. Anthony Nlenhuis who

Organizationsof Holland

\

Wedding

1941

BASKETS TO BE Mrs. Nienhuis Honored
GIVEN NEEDY AS at Ladies Aid Farewell

Ls employed by the Holland Racine Shoe Co. and the bridegroom
at the Pere Marquette freightdepot. They are making their home
on East 21st St.

Couple on

4,

Christmas time. Arrangements are

aerved as Ladies Aid president in Firat two duets. Mrs. John De Haan,
Reformed church for several years president,presentedMrs. Nienwas guest of honor at a farewell huis with a gift and Mrs. Nienhuis
meeting arranged by the society responded. Special refreshments
on last Thureday In the church. were served. About 50 were presThe Nlenhulae*, who have been ent.
Mrs. Nlenhuis has been named
very active in many phases of the
work in First church, have joined president of the combined missionthe newly organized Reformed ary and aid society of the new
church at 34th St. and Columbia church and also is taking care of
Ave.
the music. Other officers of the
Mr*. Nicholas Goaellnk con- new society are Mrs. Art Boeve,
ducted devotions and Mrs. Harry vice-president Mrs. M. Bade,
Young sang two .solos.Mrs. L. secretary, and Mrs.
Beltman,
Schaddelee and Mrs. J. Cook tang treasurer.

G

in

Accident

it IntenectionHere

GOSSELINK WILL

An accident at 16th St. and
Van Raalte Ave. Tuesday at

LEAD SINGING OF

7:35 pjn. involved automobiles
driven by Fred Alferink,21, route
6, Holland, and Jacob Zoerman,
according to police.
Alferink waa driving north on
Van Raalte Ave. and Zoerman
was traveling east on 18th St
Harvey Grover, 369 West 17th St,
a witness, told police he waa driving east on 16th St and that
Zoerman had passed his car before reaching the Intersection.

HOLLAND TRUCK

being made hy local organizations

for the distributionof food baskets. clothing, toys, candy and
fruit to needy adults and youngsters.

For a number of yean,

this dis-

tributionhas been one of the prinhoek. cousins of the bride, brides- cipal holiday activities in Holland
city of Moscow.
as there is a strong feeling here
Over all Europe e\en then, maid; Gertrude Viening, flower "that it is far better to give than
girl; Gerald Viening,brother of
hovered the beast of war. said the
bride, best man; William Viening to receive.”
author, who visitedseveral EuroActive again this year in preof
Grand Haven and Donald Ooatpean countries before returning to
venting
a duplicationof food basthe United States with her hus- erbaan, ushers.
The
room
was
decorated
with kets and clothing to aome families
band in 1937.
while other* receive none will be
Mrs. Donivan formerly a teach- palms, ferns, candelabra and large
the clearing house under sponsorbaskets
of
chrysanthemums.
For
er in Holland High school, where
ship of the Council of Social Agenwedding
music.
Gerald
Viening
she directed many successfulSencies. The work of this organizaior plays, was introduced by Mrs. sang "Because” and "O Promise
tion has been exceptionally . sucMe."
George A. Pelgrim, club president,
The bride, given in marriageby cessful in past years.
who presided. Mrs. William WinIn charge of this year's clearher
father, was gowned in white
ter, chairman of the drama work
ing
house will be Mr*. R, F. Keelshop, explained the typical observ- satin fashioned with a train. She
er, 81 East Ninth St. AH organizawore
a
fingertip
veil
and
carried
ance of St. Nicholas day in The
tions or individuals who plan to
Netherlandswhich will be cele- a bouquet of white roses.
assist families this year are being
The
maid
of
honor
wore
blue
brated here on the Netherlands
requested by the Council of Social
museum lawn Friday at 7:30 p.m. taffeta and the bridesmaids wore Agencies to file with Mrs. Keeler
The drama group Ls assisting >r similar gowns of peach and pink a list of names and addresses of
net, all carrying bouquets of small
the public observance.
the families which they will aid.
Hostesses for the afternoon were chrysanthemums. The mother of
Deadline for filing such lists
the
bride
wore
black
silk
and
a
Mrs. Frank Lievense and Mrs.
has
been set for Dec. 10. Persons
corsage of small yellow rases.
William WLshmeier.
and organizations desiring names
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
Young
left
Earlier in the afternoon the
of needy families may obtain them
Child Study group met to hear a Thursday morning for Detroit and
by calling Mrs. Keeler at telephone
talk on children’sliteratureby from there were to drive a new car
No. 4683.
to
San
Francisco,
Calif.
After
Miss Cathalene Mersen.
Mrs. Keeler will be assistedthis
spending some time there they

HE

Robbery

ARRIVES

Is

HAS ACCIDENT

Admitted by

CoopersviDeJuveniles

Between 18 and 20 tons of brass
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special) castings which were being taken
—Two Juvenile* of Coopersville, to the Holland Precision parts
age 15 and 13, have been taken plant were scattered over the
into custody by State Police countryside following an accident
Trooper Sam Slneni after admit- Saturday at 4:45 p.m. when a
Six Thousand Bills Sent ting having broken ipto the restbig truck and trailer, owned by
aurant owned and operated by the company, was spilled into a
by City Assessor lor
John Hopp in Coopersville.The dutch along US-31, two miles
Fall Levies
boys, who admittedprying a door south of Ganges, In a collision
open with a stick Nov. 3, told offi- involving a second car which atCity Treasurer Henry J. Beck-s- cers they obtained dgartttes, tempted to pass.
G. A. De Jonge, 26, route 3,
fort has begun collection of the gum, cigars and candy bare. Their
cases will be disposed of in Juvenile Holland,was driving the truck.
1941 fall taxes at his office in the
court.
He is reported to have escaped

TOPAYTAXES

city hall, approximately 6,000 tax
bills having been

mailed out

last

week by City Assessor Peter H.
Van Ark.
CollectionswiU continue without
penalty until Jan. 10 after which
date a penalty of 3 per cent will be

added to the

bill.

The total tax roll is *76,380.68,
divided as follows: County taxes,
$49,088.50; specialtaxes, $8,641.76;
delinquent city taxes respread for
fall collection,*10,553.11; delinquent school taxes, *8,097.31.
5

ESCAPE INJURIES
AS COCK PHEASANT
CRASHES INTO CAR

CAROLS DEC

24

DAR Again Will Sponsor
Traditional Event in
Centennial Park
For the second consecutive year,
the Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, pastor of Firat Reformed church, will
lead community carol singing In
Centennial park on Christmas eve,
it was announced today by Mrs. C.
C. Wood, regent of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution, which has sponsored the
event every year since 191&
Up until last year, John Vandersluis, former merchant, led the
carol singing in the park each year
and under his guidance and direction, the affairs would attract
from 300 to 3,000 persons, with the

weather the determiningfactor.
Vandersluis, who passed his
75th anniversary a few years ago,
was unable to continue the work

Mr.

last year because of ill health.

Plans have not been completed,
but tentativearrangements call
for the old-fashioned portable or-

injuries.

State police said a car driven gan which was used last year and
by Alvin Frank Freund, 38, Ever- Jhe trumpeters who have been asgreen Park, III, attemptedto pass sisting in the carol singing for sevthe truck, but with another car eral seasons.
approachingfrom the north, All the old familiar carols will
Freund cut to the right too soon, be sung in the park, the sing lasting perhaps 15 or 20 minutes. The
smashing into the truck.
The impact sent the truck out crowd will gather at a designated
of control and it rolled over into place near the lighted Christmas
Scoutmastersand scout leaders the ditch, spilling its big cargo of tree where overhead lights will
of the Waukazoo or central dis- castings.The Freund car veered furnish illumination.Boy scouts In
trict met at the cabin of troop No. and rolled over into the left ditch. all probabilitywill distributesong
6 last Thursday to arrange de- The third car approaching from sheets.
tails of the waste paper and scrap the north was able to stop withRev. Gasselink is a native of Peliron drive to be held in Holland out becoming involved.
la, la., a graduate of Central colunder auspices of the Boy scouts.
State police said it required lege and Western Theological seTo ge^ the drive under way, four hours to clear the highway minary. He served as pastor of
the scoutmasters will work entirelyof the wreckage.Damage East Lawn Reformed church in
through their own units and the to the truck and trailer was esti- Muskegon for nine years before
plan is for each to solicit those mated roughly at between S800 coming to Holland two years ago
affiliated with their sponsors. The and $1,000, and from $150 to $200 last summer. He is in great delocal troops and their sponsors are to the car.
mand as a song leader,especially
troop No. 6, First Reformed
Freund was arrestedby state at hymn sings which have been
church; troop No. 7, Third Re- police for illegalovertakingand popular in Holland the last few
formed church; troop Na 9, Hope passing. He will appear before a years. He Is a soloist,cornetist
Reformed church; troop No. 10, justicecourt in Saugatuck.
and also plays the piano.
Methodistchurch; troop No. 12,
Plans also are being made for a
Trinity Reformed church; troop
Christmas eve service in Hope
No. 26. Holland American legion.
Memorial chapel from 11 p.m. to

LOCAL DRIVES

ARE ARRANGED

board a train to Los Angeles year by Ben Graham and Harry
where they will make their home. Kramer in preparinga list of
Mr. De Young is employed by the needy familieswho will receive asCity Mission Meets
Webber Showcase Co. For travel- sistance.
Supt. George Trotter of the City
The Women’s League for Ser- ing, Mrs. De Young wore an enJohn K. Reed of Grand Rapids
vice of the City Mission met Mon- semble of black crepe skirt and Rescue mission said arrangements and five other men riding with him
are being made to distribute at narrowly escaped serious injuries
day evening for its December bus- blue satin blouse.
least 93 food baskets Wednesday, at 7:45 a m. Tuesday as a cock
iness meeting with the president,
Dec. 24. This is the same number pheasant crashed into the windMrs. Margaret Markham in
which the mission distributedlast shield of the Reed car between
charge. Devotions consisting of Post-Nuptial Shower
year.
hymns, Bible reading and prayer
Hudsonville and Zeeland.
Honors Mrs. Schaap
A Christmas program also will The occupantsof the car were
were conductedby Mrs. Denny.
Reports of the Sunshine and
A miscellaneous shower honor- be given Christmas night at the seated three in the front seat and After each troop has conducted
midnight in charge of Mrs. W. CurService committee showed pro- ing Mrs. Clarence E. Schaap, who mission. Women teacher* of the three in the rear and a large part
Its own Individual drive, it is
tis Snow o^Hope collegeand Miss
gress. Verses of scripture on before her recent marriage was mission Sunday school are arrang- of the windshield flew between
planned to assign each to a ward
Trixie Moore of Holland high
peace were given by the members Miss Deloris Steinfort,was held ing the program which wiU conaiat the driver and Don Emaus, seated
of the city and conduct a cityschool. A musical program will be
present after which the presi- Thursday night in the home of of songs, music, recitations,pan- beside him. Glass and feathers wide campaign sometime in Janugiven by thfe Holland high school
dent introduced a contest in Bible Mrs. Marvin Dobben, 158 East tomimes and dialogue*.The chil- were scattered throughoutthe car
ary. In addition to the city drive,
a cappellachoir and by those
homes north of Lake Macatawa verses alphabeticallyarranged. A 24th St. Assisting Mrs. Dobben dren will be given their annual although the pheasant did not
Beechwood troop will solicit that
members of the Hope college
as hostesses were Mrs. Franklin Christmas “treat” which will In- crash through the windshield. As
will be in district 1 and all homes social hour followed.
Zeeland. Dec. ,t (Special)— Eli
district and the troop at Virginia
chapel choir who will be here for
Van Buren, Mrs. Louis De Waard clude candy, oranges and nuu.
south of the lake will be in district
Elzinga,
66,
died
unexpectedly
on
the car was traveling between 65 park will gather waste paper and
the holidays.The choirs will wear
2.
and Miss GertrudeSchaap. Games
Tuesday from a heart attack in
Approximately110 food baskets and 70 miles per hour, the driver
vestments.
Doris
Marie
Haight
were played during the evening, will be distributed by the Salva- did not stop to !>ick up the bird. scrap iron In that vicinity.
Electricalapplianceshaving a
his home two and a half miles
From the sale of the waste
and refreshments were served.
total value of *506.40 will be Has Birthday Party
tion army among widows and aged
In the car besides Reed and paper and scrap Iron, the scouts north of Zeeland on the Borculo
Besides the honor guest, those
road.
awarded for best decorated homes.
Miss Doris Marie Haight cele- attending the party were Mesdames persons and to needy homes where Emaus were Ray Hamstra and will be able to purchase equipSurvivingare the widow; a
Four prises will be given away in
there has baen sickness and where John Steghuls also of Grand Rapment for their troops.The money
brated her fourth birthday anni- Reaks Ryzenga, Gordon Pippel,
daughter, Mrs. Richard Bouws of
eadfr.of the city’s six wards and
there are large families.
ids, and Lee Hessler and William will not be used for the benefit of
vensary Monday afternoon at a
Nelson Ryzenga, Gerrit MichmerHolland;a son, Dick Elzinga of
four prims in each of the two disThe distributionwill be made Nlenhuis of Hudsonville. Reed is the Individualscout
party in the home of her parents.
shuizen,
Lewey
Michmershuizen,
trict*.
Zeeland; foUr grandchildren; two
at 9 a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 24. At employed by the Chris -Craft Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haight, 185
Scoutmasters and scou Headers
T Similar prizes to be awarded to East Eighth St. Table decorations Russell Michmershuizen, Gerald 7:30 pm. Dec. 24, a Christmas
A similar accidenttook place were advised of the scarcity of sisters, Mrs. Dick Elenbaas and
Schippers,
William
Schaap,
Melvin
Mrs. Edward Nagelkirk of Zeethp. winners in each qf the six
program will be given at the cita- between Hudsonville and Zeeland
were in pink and green with a
wastepaperand wood pulp for use
wards and two districts. The large decorated cake as a center- Schaap, Donald Geurink, John del, featuring a play, “Ye Who Sit Oct 16 when a cock pheasant in manufacturing paper. Manu- land; a brother, Martin Elzinga of
Schaap, O. E. Schaap, Arthur by the Fire," with a cast of SalNorth Blendon.
prizes follow: First, hospitality piece.
Rev. Ellerbroek, Father of
Schaap, Johanna Schaap, Donald vation army members. At the con- struck the windshield of another facturers are now obtaining 28 per
set, including tray, two slice toastGrand Rapids resident, Rudy cent waste paper but If an addiThose present wore Arlene Schaap, Harold Schaap, Louis
er and dishes to match; second, Smith, Hazel Talsma. Delores Van
clusion of the program, candy, Hotovy. At the time the bird hit
Mrs. Carl Zickler, •;>
tional 10 per cent can be gathered, LOCAL
try sft with grille stoves third, Zanten. Elaine Barveld, Joan Dykema and the Misses Juliana oranges and toys will be distribut- the glass with such force that its they will be in a positionto operand Gladys Schaap.
electric cookers; fourth, American
ed to the boys and girls.
Buried Here
ONE OF PARTY
heart was cut out and left lying ate plants on a scheduleof five
Strabbing, Gloria Dykhuis, Julia
Beauty Iron.
The
number
6f food baskets to on the seat
De Witt, Carolyn De Ridder, BetdaVs a week. Should the supply
BRINGS
As soon as the prizes are receiv- ty Ooms. Lucille De Koster. Nancy Couple Honored on 45th
be given out this year by the mis111 the past fourt months and
of wood pulp be shut off entirely,
ed by the board of public works
sion and Salvation army is somein a seriouscondition the past tw1©
Veltman and Bobby Burrows.
the present supply would permit
First knowledge of a' local wo- weeks, the Rev. Dames D. Ellerthey will be placed on display in Others present were Miss Rose Wedding Anniversary
what under that of last year be- REV. B0VENK1RK IS
them to operate three days weekman shooting a deer was reported broek, 59, pastor of Fourth Rethe window of the James A. Broucause of the increased prices of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Elenbaas,
Burrows. Miss Helen Williams,
RETURNING TO U.S. ly.
here with the return the latter formed church in Grand Rapids
wer C0M 212 River Ave.
food. Also more persons are workalso the honored guest’s great Sr., were surprised by their chilIn the electionof new officers,
part of the week of Ihrma Knapp for 12 years, died Friday at 5:30
ing this year and it is expected the
dren
and
grandchildren
in
the
grandmother, Mrs. Mary West,
Tom Longstreet, scoutmasterof who of a party of four was the
Zeeland,Dec. (Special— Mrs.
demand for food baskets will be
p.m. in his home. 515 Marietta St.,
troop No. 28. was elected patrol
and her grandmother,Mrs. Bur- home of their daughter and sonHenry
Bovenkerk
received
.
cableonly person successful in bringing NE.. Grand Rapids.
less.
Canned
foodstuffs
which
will
in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Volkrows.
leader; Ray Mooi, assistantscoutrrs. 536 Central Ave.. 'Hiursday be included In the baskets of the gram from her husband, the Rev. master of troop No. 6, assistant down a buck. Mrs. Knapp who reHe was the father of Mrs. Carl
Bovenkerk from Yokohama,
sides on route 4 shot an eight- Zickler, 472 Alumbia Ave. Other
Nov. 27, on the occasion of their two organizations were obtained
patrol
leader;
and
Henry
Derksen,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Holland Chapter 429
recently at the annual junior Japan, Monday stating that he scoutmaster of troop No. 12, scribe. point, 165-pound buck the second survivors are the widow, Mrs.
45th wedding anniversaryAccording to word received here
day of the season.
Nella Ellerbroek: two sons, Lester
Games were played and Mr. and theater party of the Holland Ex- planned to leave Japan Tuesday,
from Camp Livingston,First Ckss Gathers in Hall
Her husband, Hubert Knapp, al- of Kingston, N. Y., and Leroy at
Mrs.
Elenbaas
were
presented change club in which a can of Dec. 2 and is scheduled to arrive
Private Harold A. Nlenhuis of HolHolland chapter No. 429, O.E.S.,
though unable to shoot a deer, re- home; two granddaughters.MarRECEIVE
with a gift. Those present were food was the price of admission. in Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 14.
land ‘has’ been promoted to the met Tuesday evening In Masonic
turned with a 15-puundporcupine. jorie Jean and Mary Jane ZickJer
Mrs. Bovenkerk and children
At Holland high school,the stuMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Elenbaas, Jr.,
rank of corporal and has been hall. Miss Patricia Wright, assoARRIVAb
IN AFRICA
Accompanyingthe Knapps were of Holland; one sister, Mrs. P. R.
came
from
Japan
about
two
years
dent
council
will
again
be
in
and sons. Doug and Max, Mr. and
given the position as drum major ciate worthy advisor for the RainMr. and Mrs. Archie Billings of Keith of Carroll, la., and one
ago. She and her husband, misMrs. Louis Elenbaas and son, Paul, charge of the Christmas basket
OF
5
MISSIONARIES
of the 125th infantry band. Corp. bow for Girls, presented the worGrand Rapids. The grfmp hunted brother. Cornelius Ellerbroek of
Miss Nell Elenbaas, Mr. and Mr*. distribution. About 30 families aionaries of the Presbyterian
Nlenhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- thy matron. Mary Streur, with a
for two weeks in Kalkaska coanty. Bay City, Ore.
church,
were
stationed
at
Tsu.
were
cared
for
this
year
at
the
Volkers and son, Stuart.
Word has been received here
thony A. Nienhuis of East 34;h St. gift and invited the members to
Rev. Ellerbroek was bom in
Another
son, Gerald, who Is In distributionFriday, Dec. 19. The Mrs. Bovenkerk and children re- of the safe arrival at Matadi, Belhas been in the service seven the Rainbow meeting Dec. 9. Mrs.
student council met Tuesday to side in Zeeland with her mother,
Pella, la.. Feb. 10, 1882. He was
Carson
City,
was
unable
to
be
MRS.
gian
Congo,
West
Africa,
of
the
months.
Clara Assenheim.worthy matron,
complete plans for the distribu- Mrs. J. Ossewaarde.
graduatedfrom Northwestern
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop. Ill and Clifford Hopkins, associate present but talked long distance tion.
Rev. Bovenkerk has continued Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Smith and
ZEELAND
Classicalacademy in Orange City,
with
his parents. Refreshments
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Newhouse
West 20th St., announce the birth patron. brought greetings of
The local Forty and Eight club, evangelisticwork and has recently
were served.
la., Central College in Pella, la.,
of Holland together with Miss Anof a daughter Tuesday in Holland friendship of Star of Bethlehem
Zeeland, Dec. 4 (Special) --Mrs. and Western Theological seminary
fun organization of the American been atationed at Osaka. He and
ieta
Vissia,
a
nurse
of
Grand
Raphospital.
chapter No. 40.
Douwe Jane Wyngarden,74, of in Holland. He was a member of
legion,also is planning to distrib- other missionaries encountered
ids. The group sailed from New
Don Moody of Holland, student
B. Welton. Mrs. Clifford Hop- Given Ten Dollar Fine
225 East Main St., died unexpectute food baskets. A meeting of the many difficulties In their work
York Oct. 31, aboard the S. S. edly Wednesday morning although the board of trustees of Central
at Western Michigan college in kias, Mrs. Evelyn Leddick enterorganization will be held later to because of war conditions. As treacollege.
Humhaw.
Kalamazoo, Ls general chairman tained with stories.Mrs. Katherfor Diiorderly Conduct complete arrangements.
surer of the board, Rev. Bovenshe hod been ill for some time.
Before his pastorate at Fourth
From
Matadi
which
is
the
only
for1 the annual Men's Union part)
ine Dekker. Mrs. Abbie Ming, Mrs
She is survived by the husband, Reformed church, he was pastor
FoUowing a custom of the past kerk met especial problems due ocean port on that particularpart
Dec. 13 in Walwood hall.
Welton and Mrs. L. Tyner gave
James McCarthy, 49, 169 West few years, the Junior Welfare to difficulties In money exchange.
three daughters, Mrs. Herbert of South Blendon Reformed church
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
talks. Mrs. Streur invitedthe offi- Eighth St., pleaded guilty to a league will distribute10 food bas- Rev. Bovenkerk’s parents reside of the coast, the five were to go Cook of Jackson, Miss Anne Wynand North Park Reformed church
to Lagos. From there the Smiths
Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer, 211 cers to her home for an officers charge of disorderly conduct on
garden at home and Mrs. John in Kalamazoo.
kets to families whose name will In Muskegon. His mother Is criand
Miss
Vissia will go to their
East 16th St., will observe their party Tuesday evening. Dec. 9
arraignment here before Muni- be obtained from the clearing tically ill which Is another reason,
Nagelkirkof Gladwin; four sons,
The body was removed to a
48th wedding anniversary at their
A social hour was spent and cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith house. Mrs. Stanley Boven and besides war dangers, which favors mission In Lupwe, sponored by the Martin of Vrlesland, Gerrit, John Grand Rapids funeral home but
Christian
Reformed
denomination,
home Sunday. No special obsm- refreshmentswere served by Mr. 1 and was assessed a fine and costs
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill are co- Rev. Bovenkerk’s coming to this and the Newhouses wfll go to Jos and Jacob of Zeeland;21 grand- will be returned to the famil,' home
ahee has been planned.
and Mrs. Henry Streur and Mrs. | of 510. He paid the total. McCar- chairmen of this year's project.
country at this time.
children;and one sister, Mrs. John late today to remain until the fuIn Nigeria, British West Africa, to
Mrs. G. R. Gillespie and Mrs. Grace Stover.
: thy was arrested Saturday night
Bomers of Holland.
Various churches and other orneral hour.
study the languagefor perhaps a
Amt De Koeyer returned early this
I by local police on East Eighth
Funeral services will be held
ganizations are expected to disPrivate funeral services were
year
under
the
direction
of
the
SuSTUDENTS
week from a ten-day trip to AurSt
Saturday at 1 p.m. at home, pri- held Mcndoy at 1:30 p.m. from the
tribute food and clothing to needy
dan Interior Mission.
ora, Ifld., Cincinnati and Bowling Caaawe-Fredrichs
Earl Garrett, 41, Grand Rapids, persons.
GIVEN INOCULATIONS Mrs. Smith is the former Nell vate, and at 1:30 p.m. from the family home, with public services
Green, Ohio. At Aurora they visicharged with drinking in a public
Vows Exchanged
Second Reformed church with the at 2 p.m. from Fourth Reformed
Another organization which will
Breen of Holland and her two
ted In the home of their son and
place, pleaded guilty on arraign- distributefood baskets will be the
The
marriage
of
Miss
Julia
Dr. William M. Tappan, city children are remaining here with Rev. W. J. Hilmert officiating. church in Grand Rapids. Burial
daughter, Mr. and Mrs C. J. De
ment Saturday and was assessed Junior Red Cross. During the week
Fredricks, daughter of H. Fredhealth
officer, reported to the her parents. TTiis is the first trip Burial will be in Zeeland ceme- was in Pilgrim Home cemetery
Koeyer. Mrs. De Koeyer was fora fine and costs of *10 which he of Dec. 15-20, its members will coltery. The body will be at the Ynte- Holland.
ricks of East Ninth St., to Donald
board
of
health at its monthly for the Newhouses.
merly Clarabellc Gillespie.
paid. The alleged offense occurred
ma funeral home In Zeeland until
Bom Friday in Holland hospital Caauwe. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nov. 29 at a local bowling alley. lect canned foodstuffs from stu- meeting on Monday at the HolFriday evening when it will be redents In all the schools.
Caauwe of route 2. was solemnized
land
State
bank
that
since
the
Before being assigned to duties,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper. 35
moved to the residence.
Friday at 8:30 p m. in the Caauwe
On Saturday, Dec. 20, the Junior board’s last meeting 179 students Motorist Given Fine
naval recruits are given the O’West 22nd St., a son.
home with the Rev. D. Zwier, pas- Miles Speak* at Grand
Red Cross courfcil will pack and In the lower grades of the local
Rourke classificationtest which
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kammerfor Reckless Driving
PAYS FINE, COSTS
deliver the baskets, Miss Beth schools had been vaccinated
reveals their individualtalents.
aad have moved from 130 West tor of Maple Avenue Christian ReMortimer Hall, 43, Grand RapHaven Rotary Meeting Marcus, in charge of Junior Red against smallpox.
formed church, officiating.
Itfrd SL to 127 West 21st St.
Ralph Meeuwjen, 25, 30 East ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of JoRflim
Palms
and
assorted flowers with
Cross
work
in
Ottawa
county,
He
reported
35
contagions
for
; • The Past President’sclub which
Grand Haven. Dec. 4 (Special) said. Meat for these baskets wiU Holland’ during November saa fol- Sixth St, was assessed a |25 fine disorderlyconduct when arraigned
was scheduled to meet in the lighted candelabra formed a background
for the double ring cere- —State Rep. Nelson A. Miles of be purchased with money n a ser- lows: Scarlet fever, six; whooping and costs of 14.15 Thursday, Nov. yesterday before MunicipalJudge
home of Mr*. N. Hofsteen Dec. 8.
mony. Miss Alma Bouwman play- Holland addressed the Grand Ha- vice fund of the Junior Red Cross cough, 14; chickenpox,13; measles, 27 after he had pleaded guilty to Raymond L. Smith and was
will meet in the home of Mrs. Wina charge of reckless driving on ar- aaaesaed a line and costa of $29.15
ed the wedding march. The bride ven Rotary club at Its weekly lunone; and infantile paralysis,one.
nie Watrous on Northshoredrive.
raignment before Municipal Judge which he paid. He was arrested
wore
white
satin
fashioned
on cheon Monday noon.
Two girls were bom in Holland
Raymond L. Smith.
Tuesday afternoon by local police
princess lines with lace insertions Mr. Miles answered questions
hospital thla morning to Mr. and
He paid part of the *2915 and at 20th and State Sts. and CenBettj*
I* Noble Grand
and
train. She wore a fingertip cn various topics, including the
^LWB.WUTtlAlVI,»IOAawn
IN
CRASH SUIT
Mrs. Martin Lankheet of route 3
arranged to pay the balance. tral Ave.
•nd to Mr. and Mrs. James Vande veil and carried a bouquet of pom reapportionmentproposal, lobbyof Grand Haven I00F Meeuwsen was arrested Wednespoms, roses and snapdragons.
t
ing and state finances. He also
Wege of route 2.
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
day night by Holland police,
As bridesmaid, Miss Cornelia discussed the proposal to charge —In view of a satisfactory setGrand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special) The following motoristshave
Fredricks,sister of the bride, wore auto parking fees at the Holland tlement; the case of William Rag—At the electionof officers of the paid fines and costs to the court
Birthdays Celebrated
blue satin and carried a bouquet of and Grand Haven state parks.
er of Spring Lake against John Grand Haven Odd Fellofts lodge for traffic violations:Lester J. De
roses and snapdragons.Marvin
Niemazyk of Grand Haven, was Monday night Frank Bottje.was
by Royal Neighbor,
Caauwe, brother of the bride- HAMILTON BOY HONORED dismissed without costs in circuit elected noble grand, Alex Coup- Weerd, 22, Muskegon Heights,
speeding, *5; Gerald Ramaker, 414
Birthdayi of Mesdames Ethel groom, performed ’the duties of
Allegan, Dec. 4 — County Agent court Tuesday afternoon.
on, vice-grand; E. R Burgess, re- West 21st St, parking In driveway,
Von Ini, Fannie Weller, Lillian best
Morley has announced receipt of
This case, which involvedan cording secretary; Joseph H. Pauli, 11: Ray Wagtaveld, 20, 244 East
and May Smith, were celeFollowing the ceremony,refresh- a gold medal which will be award- automobileaccident which occurfinancial secretary; and George 11th St, no operator’slicense *5.
at the meeting of the Royal ments were served by Miss Eveed to. Wayne Schutmaat of Ham- red last Jan. 17 was set for trial Hitsman, treasurer. Bottje was
bora' Thursday night followIvn Tubergen and Miss Ethel ilton for making the best record in Tueeday morning but a* another
redacted trustee (or three years.
There is a great need for pilots
feualneaa session. Cards were Scholtett
this county in Ihe cation*!4-H case had not been completed on A committee consisting of Alex technicians, engineer*and specwith prizes going to LorMr. and Mrs. Caauwe left on a rural electrificationcontest Pro- Monday trial was delayed. In the Collison,Joaeph Pauli and George
ialists in the commercial field of
tW, •tiUa Dore and Un- short wedding trip to Chicago. Fbr
sentation of the award will be meantime a settlement was effect- Hitsman was appointedto make aviation and the. finest training
its were serv- traveling, the bride wore a blue
4-H dub leaden ed. Rager was seeking 110,000
t
- - made at the 4-H
available is offered by the U. S.
areas and matching hat The bride meeting Monday, Jan-. 12.
damages.
navy.
will
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BLOWING IN EACH
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•

Week

THAN* 4 TO

40MMAM

Seven applications for building
permits, calling for a total expenditure of $1,454, were filed with

X.

aW*

L*«V

list of applications follow:

Reformed church board, 48 East
Eighth St., repair building by
tearing off old stone and replacing with new, $300; Wallace Van-

department upon com-

to

Be Sought by Manufai

m

Under auspices of the Holland those engaged In I
mershuizen played a leading role in Chamber of Commerce, local but those who are
the Holland high school senior
manufacturerswill hold a dinner priorityrulings. Through
play a few years ago.
posed organizationof i
Mrs. George Ziel of Virginia meeting Friday at 6 p.m. in the turers,It is hoped that
park is visitingher children in Warm Friend tavern to form an layoff of employes due to ImI
organizationdesigned to obtain
Grand Haven lor a few days.
ity of employersto obtain 1tfMe§^
defense orders and to have Holmaterials may be prevented. This*
land declared a defense area so
situation Is becoming mors aetv
that manufacturers may gain
lous In Holland and vicinity,it
priority on defense materials.
was said.
The meeting will be of interest
to all manufacturers,not only C. R. Kingsley, assistant driW'

Bride Elect

engineer, divisionof cont
tribution of the OPM In
will be present to explain the
e&sary procedure.

East G.R. Motorist Is

Aliened Fine

in

Court
In tbe District Court of tie
Htatea for tbt Weatorn DUtrlct
Mlcblgon— Southern Division.
In (he metier of Dowor R*y
Moll, Bonkrupt Mo. MM. To tho
ton of Dewey Raymond I
Ore ml Haven In tho county of

Abraham Ghyiels, 42, of East
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to
a modified charge of reckless
driving on arraignmentbefore
Municipal Judge Raymond L. and dletrictaforeeald.
Nolle* la hereby slvoa that
Smith on Tuesday and was as- Dewey
Raymond Moll, has boon (
1

sessed a fine of $100 and costs of
$6.55 which he paid.
Ghysels was originallycharged
with drunken driving but the court

adjudged a bankrupt on the ISth
of November, 1*41, and that 1
meeting of the credltora will
at my office,No. S4S Mlohi
building, on (be 18th day of
reported the police deoartment 1811. at 11 a. m.. Ea'atern
at which place and tlmo
withdrew this charge and a reck- lime,
credltoramay attend, provo
less driving count was filed against clalma, appoint a truatee, aj
him. He was arrested last Aug. 31 committee of creditor*, eian
bankrupt and tramact auch
on M-21, just east of Holland.
bualneaa aa may properly come

Personals

Ted Wyma, 217 West 11th St.,
remodel interior of home by installing basement, 15 by 19 feet,

WHEW

POLICE

FOUND MME. TaTo

FRISEE DEAD IN HER ONE

ROOM

APARTMEN7 IN PARIS, FRANCE, ON
MARCH 3, /928, 7H£V DISCOVERED
She had been living in the t/nv
CUBICLE WITH 37 CATS...

and changing porch. $600; C# Kalkman and Jakev Witteveen,contractors.

Henry Dannenberg,19 East 18th
St., remodel interior of kitchen.

ERVJIU

:

MOMPMT,
connktiwt,
Ran 103 Maes
WITHOUT STOHWOTHATS Mtt THAU
Tim THE

tractor.

Mrs. J. S. Dykstra, 35 East
Ninth St., reroof house with asphalt roofing, $105; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Miss Cora Boda, 240 West Ninth

em

A TURTLE HAS LIVED ON
PROPERTY NOW OWNED 8V SAMUEl

_

Rtam

MONITOR OF BENNINGTON,VERMONT.

FOR THE LAST 60 TEARS

St., rcroof house and garage, $250;
, con-

_

tractor.

_

Century Club

WNU

Is

Servict

walt*b

Shown

Members of the Century club
Thomas Stepanek. 60. died were taken on a delightfultrip to
Vander Haar -Hoffman
home in West Olive early
Guatemala
in Central America at
Sunday morning following a short
Vows Are Spoken
illness. Surviving are the husband; their meeting Monday night in

ruw,

8CHOLTBN,

.

...

.

Beauties of Guatemala

Mrs.
at her

IHfMTHOH

DISTAHCE

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Officers were nominated at a
regular meeting of Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday evening. Following the business meeting a party
was given honoringMrs. Blanche
aald meeting.#
Burrows who has been staff capDated at Grand Raplda, Michigan,
ihla 26th day of November 1*41, >
Gray Aliened Fine
tain for ten years. Refreshments
CHESTER C. WOOLRID0*. S
were served to 50 guests. Cora
Referee In Bankruptoy.
for Drunken Driving
Miss Janet Shuptrlne, daughter
HARVEY L.
i 1
Nicol, noble grand, presented Mrs.
Burrows with a gift. Games were of Mrs. C. H. Shuptrlne of 622
Phillip M. Gray, 50, route 4, Holplayed and head prize was award- Lawndale court, has completed
In the DUtrlct Court of tho United
ed to Jerry Van Vulpen. At the plans for her marriage to Robert land, pleaded guilty to a charge
next meeting the degree will be Marcus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- of drynken driving Monday after- Htatea for the Weatorn District tt
Michigan—
Southern Dlvlalc
conferred on a class of candidates. nelius Marcus. 231 West 19th St. noon on arraignmentbefore MuniIn the matter of Leo
cipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
and
Bankrupt No. 1810. To tho
Mr. and Mrs. John Tiesenga, Mr. The ceremony will be performed
and Mrs. Joe Overway, Mr. and Saturday, Dec. 6 at 4:30 p.m., In was assessed a fine of $100 and Leonard Witt, of Holland la tho
ty of Ottawa and districtafoi
Mrs. Dick Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. the home of her mother. The Rev. costa of $6.55.
Notice la hereby given t
He paid the total of $106.55. The Leonard Witt, haa boon duly
Zara Marcotte and Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Frehse of Detroit,will
Chet Slighter were dinner guests officiate. Miss Shuptrlnehas ask- court also confiscated his driver's a bankrupt on tho 7th day
ember, 1941, and that flrat
of Lee De Feyter in the latter’s ed Miss Peggy Kirchen to attend license which will be sent to the nf the credltora will b* hold
secretary
of
state
for
revocation.
office. No. 846 Michigan Trust
restaurant Friday night. The wo- her as maid of honor. Carl Marcus
Ing, on the llth day of
men are members of Mr. De Fey- will assist Mr. Marcus as best The charge against Gray resulted 1841,
at 11 a.m.. Eastern __ „
from
an
accident
late
Saturday
ter’s bowling team.
man. Immediatelyfollowing the
time, at which place and tlam tbs
night
when
a
station
wagon,
drivcredltoramay attend, provo “
Holland hospital today reported ceremony a reception will be held
en by Gray, crashed Into the halt- clalma, appoint a trustee,
the following births: To Mr. and In the main dining room of the
ed automobileof ClarenceCoster committee of creditors, si
bankrupt and tranaact ouch
Mrs. Fred Keller, 284 West 17th Warm Friend tavern.
of Grand Haven near 23rd St. bualneaa as may properly «mm
St., a daughter Saturday afterand Michigan Ave.
said meeting.
noon; to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dated at Grand Raplda, Mlehlft*
Suffers Broken
Marvin Vander Heuvel, 22, 122
this 28th day of November, iML *
Ryzenga. 747 State St., a son SatEast 24th SL, paid a fine and costs
CHESTER C. WOOJ
urday afternoon; to Mr. and Mrs.
Blood Vestel in Leg of $5 to Judge Smith Monday
Referee la
Arthur Banks, 370 West 15th St.,
after pleading guilty to a charge JARRETT N. CLARK,
Attorney for Bankrupt,
a daughter Sunday morning; to
Mrs. Fred Nelis, 75. route 4, of speeding.
Zealand, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell Bos, 243 West
Holland, suffered a broken blood
23rd St., a daughter Sunday after- vessel in her right leg about 2
noon. and to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
,p.m. Friday In the women's restDekker, route 6, a daughter this room of the Holland State bank.
morning.
Mrs Nelis was en route to a
A picked chorus of about 20 wo- physician for treatment of a leg
men sang sdVeral selections in ailment and had stopped in the
...
Fourth Reformed church Sunday bank when the vessel broke. She
night. They ‘ are from several was treated by the physician at
churchesin Grand Rapids.
the bank and was removed to her
___
Word has been received by rela- home in an ambulance.
tives here of the safe arrival at
Manila in the PhilippineLslands of
Revs. H. A. Poppen and H. M. Engagement of Local
I

CACCM

$50; Julius Kamp, contractor.
Mrs. J. Hieftje, 276 West 11th
St., reroof part of house, $67;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-

RESIDENT OF WEST
OLIVE IS CLAIMED

Muskegon Helghta, entered a
plea of guilty on Saturday to a
charge of leaving the scene of a
property damage accident, shortly
after his trial had commencedbefore Justice George V. Hoffer. He
paid $50 fine and $24.55 costs.
Crossley was arrested by the
St.,

Holland Rating as Defense Area

I

der Kolk, contractor.

Bert Beckman, 23 West 22nd St.,
reroof house, $82; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.

Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
—Edward Crowley,54, 632 Baker

sheriff’s

$3,775.

Holland Ready Roofing Co

AFTER

Following tryouts which have
been in progress for some time,
Gordon Michmershuizen of Holland, a junior at Western Michigan
college In Kalamazoo, has passed the final elimination for membership in Players, dramatic organization at the college.Mich-

plaint of Merrill Barrett of Middleville alleging Crossley had
struck the Barrett car and forced
It Into a ditch Nov. 1 in Polkton
townshipcausing about $25 damage to the Barrett car.
When arraigned Nov. 10, Crossley entered a plea of not guilty and
trial was originallyset for Nov.
19 and later adjourned until this
morning.

City Clerk Oscar Peterson last
week at the city hall.
The amount is $4,129 under the
previous week's permits which
totaled $5,583. Value of permits
for the week of Nov. 7-14 was

The

FINED

4, 1941

CHANGING PLEA

CITY ARE FILED

Represented by

IS

'fig.

of the evening’s entertainment

Those present included Mil.
Grace Welling and Mr. and M».
W. DeJonge and family of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kemme of
Drenthe, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Welling, Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Van
Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling, Mr. and Mrs. Art Bronson and
family, Mrs. Gary Grlssen and
family, Goldie Lampen, and Willard Welling, all of Holland. Also
invited were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Van Wieren.

Woman

Miss Jeanette Hoffman, daughthe heme of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
Brooks, by Anson Brown, ace ter of Mrs. J. Hoffman of East
cameraman and specialtravel feat- 13th St., and Maurice Vander
ure writer for a Chicago Sunday Haar were united in marriage
on last Thursday in the Vander
paper.
Guatemala is a small tropical Haar home on route 3. The Rev.
country of Spanish background Benjamin Hoffman, uncle of the Holland Coaple
where little English is spoken, and bride, officiated,assisted by the in Quiet Ceremony
SPRING
the three main industriesare ban- Rev. Nicholas Gosselink.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. WilMiss Wilma Vande Bunte sang
anas, coffee, and chewing gum,
liam Rauch was the scene of a
explained Mr. Brown. He express- and Phyllis Vander Haar, daughter of the bridegroom, played the wedding Saturday evening when
Grand Haven. Dec. 4 (Special) ed enthusiasm for the political setwedding march. Helen Jean Van- Miss Corry Kwast, daughter of
up.
which
is
a
successful
republic.
—In an Intersectioncollision Satder
Haar. niece of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kwast of WormMr. Brown, who is a member of
urday at 10:40 a.m. two miles
earned the ring. The bride wore erveer,The Netherlands, was marthe
Chicago
Adventurer's
club,
east of Spring Lake on River
ried to Gerrit Ter Horst, son of
road, Clyde Kieft, 26. route 2, took the club's flag with him in his a wine chiffon velvet formal and Mrs. Henrietta Ter Horst of Hol- Veenscholtenwho are forced to
carried a bouquet. A program was
take a round-aboutway to their
exploration
of
the
Petan
or
jungle
Spring Lake, suffered a broken
presented during the reception land.
mission field in China.
collar bone and two broken ribs area, where he succeeded in enterThe wedding took place at j8
and his car was completelyde- ing Tical, one of the so-called"lost which was attended by 40 persons. o'clock. Vases of fall flowers decor^ Mrs. Russell Rlsselada,who has
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffman of
been living in an ’apartment in the
molished. The other car involved cities." Mosquitoes, orchids, garated the room. The bride chose Temple building,moved today to
was driven by Robert Klintworth. denias and monkeys abound in the Olivet were master and mistress
a dress of wine velvet with a Grand Rapids where she has ac37, route 1, Nunica, whose car jungle country, said Mr. Brown, as of ceremonies.
shoulder
corsage of yellow and cepted employment in a store. Her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vander
Haar
left
was damaged to the extent of he related many amusing personal
on a short wedding trip. The bride white pompoms.
address will be 218 Madison Ave.,
$100.
experiences of his travels.
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Horst will SE., Apartment 7.
According to state police, who
The* speaker showed in his re- has been employed in the city libmake their home with the brideBom early Sunday morning In
are investigating the accident. markably fine colored moving pic- rary for several years.
groom's mother on route 4.
the Tibbe maternity home, East
Kieft was traveling south and tures how bananas are grown and
Klintworth was west bound. marketed; how coffee is grown
13th St., to Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Nleusma, 106 East 23rd St., a son.
Neither apparently saw the other and harvested, and the beans Coaple Celebrates 25th
Celebrate Anniversaries
until the collision. Kieft was taken made ready for shipment;and the
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
Wedding Anniversary
to Municipalhospital.
of West 10th St., spent the weekWith Family Party
process by which the sap is taken
Mr. end Mrs. John J. Boeve of
from the chicle tree, a cousin of
The B. H. Williams family of end in Chicago.
Miss Emily Mae Kardux, 244
the rubber tree, to be made into route 5. who marked their 25th the Park road entertainedthe
Hunting Party Returns
chewing gum. Many beautiful wedding anniversary Sunday, cele- Gerrit Dam velds of Jenison park West Ninth St., who underwent
From
Island scenic effects were achieved by brated the event last Thursday Sunday with a birthday dinner an operation last week In Blodgett
by entertaining relativesand a and supper honoring Miss Gen- hospital, Grand Rapids, was taken
Mr. Brown in his film.
Two Hope college groups pre- few friends at a supper in their evieve Damveld and Don Williams to her home Sunday.
James Van Volkenburgh. 20
home.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
whose anniversariestake place
East 8th St., has returned from a sented an enjoyable musical proMiss Clarissa Faber who subdeer hunting trip on Drummond gram. A string trio composed of . Following the supper, contests on the same day.
nod games were played and photoAlternating for the past 18 mitted to an emergency appendecisland and was successful in Miss Carolyn Kremers, violin,
graphs were taken. The remainder years, neither family has allowed tomy in Holland hospital last FriMurray
Snow,
cello,
and
Miss
Adeshooting a buck which weighed
laide Wandscheer, piano, played of the evening was spent socially. anything to interfere with the day returned to her home this
slightlymore than 100 pounds.
Those invitedwere Mr. and Mrs. celebrationof the happy occasion. week.
This is the 19th year that Mr. "Andante" by Beethoven, "AnTwenty-one pupils of Miss MarVan Volkenburgh has hunted on dante Melodique," by Dancla, and John A. Lubbers of Fremont, Mr. Both Miss Damveld and Mr Wiland Mrs. Henry VV. Boeve of Mus- liams were presented with gifts.
ian Shackson’s 9B English class
the island.Others in the hunting "Spanish Dance," Moszkowski.
will submit themes on the operaThe Hope college girl's sextet, kegon. Mr. and Mrs. Nick DykParty this year were Police Chief
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve,
tion of a newspaper following a
Fred Bosma, Henry Boerman and composed of the Misses Marjorie
tour through The Sentinel buildHenry Boos, all of Zeeland, and Brouwer. Dorothy Wichers, Max- Mr. and Mrs. rierman Kortering, Shower Compliments
ing Thursday afternoon. They
Dr. Wiliam Reus. Jacob Van Ho- ine Den Herder. Marilyn Van Mr. and Mrs. Edward §oeve, Mr. Sylvia Kleinheksel
ven and Rufus Van Noord, all of Dyke, Ellen Jane Kooiker and and Mrs. Henry H. De Witt. Mrs.
were accompanied by Miss Betty
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema and Mrs.
Jamestown.
Mary Jane Raffenaud, sang "The Grace Vnnden Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Catherine Wabeke were joint hos- Daugherty, student teacher,who is
Mr. Van Volkenburgh and Mr. Blue Swan," Mueller; "Morning," William Vanden Beldt, all of Hola senior in Hope college.
tesses at a miscellaneous shower
Boerman were the only ones suc- by Speaks; and for an encore, land, Mr. and Mrs. John Brower.
William Lokker, Jr., of the marat the latter's home Tuesday. Nov.
cessful in shooting a deer.
"Make Believe," by Jerome Kern. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kleinheksel 26, honoring Miss Sylvia Klein- ine detachmenthas returned to his
Eugene Wiersma, William Bow- They were accompanied by Mrs. and Mrs. Mary Nyhuis of Overisel
post at Naval Radio station, Cheltand Mr. and Mrs. William Haver- heksel who will become a bride in enham, Md., after spending a tenman, Russell Bouw.s and Lewey W. Curtis Snow.
the near future.
dink
of
East
Saugatuck
and
Mr.
Michmershuizenreturned home
day furlough with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. D. French, vice-presiand Mrs. Donald Boeve and Many beautiful gifts were pre- and Mrs. William Lokker, 29 East
oi Nov. 26 with two deer follow- dent, presided at the meeting.
sented to the honored guest. Prizes
Wayne.
ing a two weeks’ hunting trip in
15th St.
A social hour was in charge of
in the competitive games played
the upper peninsula. Bouws and Miss Martha Sherwood, the Rev.
Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mrs. Roy
were awarded to Mrs. Gerald PlasMichmershuizenwere the success- and Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Rammler
M. Heasley, Mrs. W. C. Snow and
man,
Mrs.
John
Plasman,
Jr.,
and
ful nimrods.
Mrs. J. D. French today motored
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst and Mrs. S.
Mrs. Johann Heerspink. A twoC. Nettinga.
Honored at Shower
to Chicago where they will spend
course lunch was served.
the week-end and attand the ChiMrs. Leonard Rummler who beTwo Vehicle Accidents
Those present beside the guest
cago Civic opera.
fore her recent marriage was Ruth
of
honor
were
Mesdames
Joe
Van(From TuMday’s Sentinel)
Are Reported to Police Gearinh-Schaap Vows
Witt was honored at a surprise den Brink, Ed Barkel, D. StekeAt a meeting of the Woman’s
miscellaneous shower Friday even- tee, B. Slagh, P. Kline, Ed PlasExchanged in
Two minor automobile accidents
Announcement was made today ing, Nov. 28, in the home of Mrs. man, John Keen, Gary Plasman, Society of ChristianService in
were reported last Thursday to
First Methodist church last Thursof the marriage of Miss Mildred Edward Morloek, 141 West 19th C. Beltman, F. Veens tra, John
police in which no one was injurSt. The evening was spent in play- Plasman, Johann Heerspink, John day, a play, ‘The Silver Swan,"
Schaap,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed.
was presentedby Mrs. Robert
ing games and prizes were awardAutomobilesdriven by Lloyd R. William Schaap of East Holland, ed to Mrs. Kryn Kalkman, Mrs. Van Tatenhove, Jr., Miss Jeanette Greenwood, Mrs. Herbert Dyke
to Donald Geurink. son of Mr. and
Veltman
and
Betty
Van
Tatenhove
Coster. 344 East Sixth St., and
and Mrs. Orlo Barton, under Mrs.
Mrs. Gradus Geurink of Borculo, William Van Liere and Mrs. of Holland, Mesdames John VanNeil Vesper, route 2, Zee'land, were
Rummler. Consolation prize went den Brink, Sr, Gerald Plasman, Greenwood’s direction. Devotions
which
took
place
Thanksgiving
invQlved in an accident at Eighth
were led by Mrs. Margaret Markday. Nov. 20. in the home of the to Mrs. Anna O’Leary. A three- Jacob Vanden Brink, Johnny PlasSt. and Garrison Ave.
ham and Mrs. William Vandencourse
lunch
was
served
by
the
An accident occurred at 17th St. bride’s parents. The Rev. C. M. hostesses, Mrs. James Burt, Mrs. man, Jacob Kleinheksel, Harold berg was the social chairman.
Kleinheksel
and
Mias
Dorothy
Beerthuis
of
Immanuel
church
and College Ave. between cars
Mrs. Grace Urick of Dayton
Arthur Rummler, Mrs. Mary Plasman of Overisel and Mrs.
read the double ring service.
driven by 1^6 Fletcher, route 2,
Plains, formerly of Holland, is
Rummler and Mrs. Morloek.
Wedding
attendants
were
‘JuliChris
Plasman
and
Betty
Plasman
Hoiland a/id Mrs. Walla-* De
visiting her daughter, Mrs. GarThose present were Mrs. John of Zeeland.
anna Schaap, sister of the bride,
Zwaan, 106 East 24th St.
net Knoll of this city.
and George Bruursema. Miss Overway, Mrs. Edward Lam, Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Schaap. 743 State
Beatrice Borr played the Lohen- James Varano, Mrs. Henry HavCarpenters, Contractors
St, spent Sunday in Great Lakes,
Local Officer Enlists in
grin Wedding march as the bridal inga, Mrs. Anthony Van Liere,
111., with her son, Jay Schaap, who
party descended the stairs. Mrs. Mrs. William Kmithof, Mrs. WalAdvance Army Coarse Beerthuissang "What God Hath ter Coster, Mrs. Bertha Vander- Entertained by Company expects to be transferred in the
new future.
Promised" and 'Take Time to Be beek, Mrs. Jeanette Ter Vree,
The Essenburg Lumber Co. enFort Benning. Ga., Dec. 4-Lt. Holy." -Vows were spoken before Mrs. Helene Coster, Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buursma of
CoLflemy A. Goerds, well known a background of palms and ferns. Thompson, Mrs. William Kuhlman, tertained about 50 carpenters and North Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
contractors Friday night in the
in Holland banking circles, is now
The bride wore a floor-length Mrs. Smeenge, Mrs. William Mul- company office.A program was Henry Vander Wall of Borculo
enrolled in the advancedcourse at
plan to leave Wednesday morning
der,
Mrs.
Ben
Ryzenga,
Mrs.
Fred
gown of white satin fashioned
the infantry school here. The with long sleeves pointed at the McSlane, Mrs. William Huesing, presented in which John Swieringa for Chicago to spend a couple of
three-monthcourse will end Jan. i/tfst,lace trim and satin buttons Mrs. Thorp, Mrs. George Witt and played severalaccordion selections. days at the international stock
Walter Seabold, district represent- show.
.
down the back. Her shoulder- Mrs. Peter Pauhto.
ative of the Weyerheauser Lumber
Colonel Geerds was born in a reEdwin Jay is the name of a
length veil was held in place with
Ok, showed a sound film in color •on born Nov. 24 to Mr. and Mm.
gion that is part of the low couna band of white rose buds. She Zeeland Coaple Honored
ehtitled ‘Trees and Homes.” E. Van Kampen.
tries, though tcross a frontier
carried a bouquet of whitp roses
Prizes were furnished by local supfrom The Netherlands. He served and pompoms.
Holland hospital today reported
With Farewell Party
ply houses.
on the Mexican border arid In .Her attendant wore a floorthe Mowing births: To Mr. and
A surprisefarewell party honorMra. Marvin Ver Burg of route 5
France In the World war, particigown of blue chiffon and ing Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykema of
probe breakin
pating in several battles. He is
‘ bouquet of white roses. A Zeeland was held Friday night in Local police were called to the a daughterMonday night tnd to
detached from the 126th' Infantiy,
followed for 50 guests. the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. WellStandard Oil Co, gatollne fining
Michigan national guard. . Jj
Jnta were served by ing, 323 West 20th St The occa- station at Eighth St and Colummere are jut uaoies in
Alma and Catherine Bush, sion was also Mrs. Dykema's bia Ave. Friday to probe a breakthe hospital nursery which ordinDepartment of agriculture estl- Kathleen, Donna and Selma Tylhk.
birthday. A gift was presented to in there. A check revealed that arily accommodates
• ;
Both Mr.
Mi and Mrs, Geurink are the#couple and a two-course lunch
nothing had been stolen from the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Visspher are
emnlovpd
' by the H. J. Heinz Co. was served. Games were a feature
,
spendinga few days In Chicago
a daughter, Mrs. Violet Cesal of
Chicago; a grandchild; a sister,
Mrs. Anna Travmicek of Chicago.
The Stepaneks resided in West
Olive for seven years coming
from Chicago.
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Coaple Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouwman of route 6, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Beatrice Ann Deur, to John Aldrink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Aldrink of route 6, Holland. No
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date has been set for the wedding.
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Heinz Beans, Drenched With Luscious
Sauces, Are Really OVEN
Taste Just Like
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'PNJOY again those grand old-time bean feasts you
L-s used to have back home I Heins Oven-Baked
Beans taste homemade because they're prepared that
way— really baked in hot, dry ovens. For only thorough baking makes beans tender and mealy1
To

f

pleas* bean-hungry folks everywhere, resdy-to-

serve Heinz Oven-Baked Beans are 'sauced four

•vory ways. Why

not surprise your family with

a

.

1

•upper of their favorite kind o( beans soon? They'll
pass thdr pistes

to morel

A-a;,

“ lilnUX

•«» Pork . In Ionium Suvea wW. Port . led KMaey

lemi*
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HOLLAND
IN 1912

John Van Appledom, Albert Wllterdink, Gerrit J. Deur, Samuel
E. Pas, James Irving.
total vote cast in the dty
of Holland was 2,157, which is
rather a large vote in view of the
fact that this was not a national

4,

1941

DEA1H CLAIMS Club Fetes Local Teams;

TRINITY

The

RENA TEN BRINK

election.

Football Pictures
Howard Mahaffey, assistant to rounced the
Wally Webber aa freshman foot-

Shown

LEAGUE

HOIDS MEETING

Invocation.Following

The Misses Alma Kraus, Rose
Mrs. Rena Ten Brink, TO, 105
The rain of the last few days has Brusse and Harriet Riksen of this
caused the waters of Black river city left yesterdayafternoonfor East Eight St., died at 8:30 ajn. ball coach at the University of Clarence *j*KSE feSurirjT1Hoi Cicero Paitor Speaks
land high and Hop* college tongs.
By Henry ()e»erllng»
Tuesday In Pine Rest sanltorium, Michigan and star player for the
America'! Greatest
John Swleringa accompanied at
Cutlerville.She had been an in- past four yeara, entertained mem- the piano.
The basis for our study today Is placed the interurban bridge
Defense Aid
Bert, Cathcart has returned to
bers of the Exchange club and
Mr. Lampen introduced the
valid the past few years.
their guests, the Holland high coaches who in turn introduced
taken from the book of Acts and across the river in danger of be- East Lansing where he is attendSurvivorsare two daughters, school and Hope college football
washed away by the spring ing the M.A.C.
Speaking on "Our Greatest Need
the teams present
Pauls letter to the Ephesians. The
There were 470 votes cast at the Mrs. George EL Steffens of Holland squads, with motion pictures of
N«« Home of fh*
freshets, began a news Item in the
Coach Malcolm Mickey of Hol- In National Defense," the Rev.
deals
with
the
early
history
of
the
Holland City Now*
Monday, April 1 Issue of the Hoi- Holland township election yeater- and Mrs. William Scheele of Zee- the Mlchigan-Iowa football game land high preaented the following William H. Rutgers, pastor of the
Christian church. Die latter is a
PublishedEtott Thursland Daily Sentinel published in day, and the result was about as land; two sons, Louis Ten Brink at the annual Footballnight in team members: Assistant Coach Christian Reformed church of Ciday by the Sentinel
letter from the first great Cristian
1912. The interurban company had predicted although the fight for and Joseph, Jr., of Holland;the the Warm Friend tavern Monday.
cero, III, told members of the
Printing Co. Office 64-M
muMonary to one of the early a force of men at work Saturday supervisor between John Y. Hui- father, Louis Lanting of Holland; President Albert Lampen presi- Carl Van Lente; Co-captains Dale Trinity Men’s league Monday night
Wait Eighth «tr#et.HolVan
Lente and Clarence MeatChristian groujis. These Scriptural
land. Michigan.
aftemoon and all night dynamiting zenga, the Republican candidate and one sister, Mrs. Edward Rob- ded and Milton Hinga, Hope col- man; Captain-elect Lloyd Hene- »t a dinner meeting in Trinity
passages throw much light upon
lege coach, was program chair- veld; and Neil Van Zyl, Nelson Reformed church that “the greatand John S. Brouwer the candidate ber ts of Holland.
the Ice and watchingthe bridge
Entered u aecond claai matter at
the poet office at Holland,Mich.. the origin, nature, and mission of
E. Vender Veen, a pioneer of In the Citizens tickc. was rather
Grot ers, Bub Steur, Vernon est defense for America lies In the
Funeral services will be held man.
under the aot of Congreaa,March
the church. The Christian church
Mahaffey accompanied his pic- Kraai, Norman Oosterbaan, Char- educational-program of the
1847, is celebratinghis 84th birth- close. The results of the election Friday at 2 p.m. from the Lange1878
grew out of the missionary comday anniversary at the old home- were as follows: For supervisor, land funeral home with Dr. Fa J. tures with a running narrative les Ploegsma, Orwin Cook, Ernest church."
C. A FRENCH, Editor and Manager mand of Jesus. Independent of this, stead, 77 West Ninth St., where John Y. Huizenga, 244; John S. r'—
of the game, pointing out its Post, Russ DeFeyter, Kenneth
« will be
Danhof officiating. Burial
"Worldly education has failed,"
W. A BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager it would have been quite natural
highlights and the strategy em- Weller, Warren Knapp, Cornelius he said. "It doesn’t have a positive
he has lived since 1854. The chil- Brouwer, 218; treasurer, Vander In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
for an organization to develop
Telephone—New* Item* 3193
dren here are Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ploeg, 315, Plaggermars, 134; highShe was born March 25, 1891, ployed. The pictures were taken Vander Kuy, Don Scholten, Ken and ultimate finality."
from the life and teachings of
Advertisingand Subscription*. 8181
Vander Veen, and daughter. Lu- way commissioner,R. Cook, 254, in Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Louis by the Michigan swimming coach Rotman, Eugene De Witt, Ray De
Rev. Rutgers told how Japan has
Jesus. It has been the history of
and were shown In slow motion Witt, Louis Wheaton, Louis Van- risen to one of the five greatest
National Advertising Representative
clle of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk, 197; clerk, A. Van- Lanting.
the teachings of many a leader
to picture the coordination and de Bunte, Jack Palmer, Arthur nations In the world by a unique
D. E. Vander Veen and daughter. der Haar, no opposition;justice of
The publisherahall not be liable that they have laid the foundation
the details of each play. Final Van Kampen, Dell Koop, Don educational system within a single
Marina who have Just returned the peace, Luke Lugers, 358, Nick
for any error or error* In printing
score was Michigan 6, Iowa O.
Leeuw, Adrian Vander Sluis, and generation under the leadership
any *dvertl*lnguni!** a proof of for group organization.The Chris- from Loganaport,Ind.; Mr. and Hoffman, 112.
rich advertUement shall have been tian church is the extension of the Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and daughCommenting on the Michigan Managers Walter Mllewski and of a Columbia universityprofessor.
Ottawa county Republicans took
obtained by advertiser end returned life of Jesus into the present It
frosh this year, Mahaffey stated Wallace Kemme.
ter, Katharyn, Mrs. Anna Van a strong stand for President Taft
"The public school Is the most
b him In time for correction with
that there were eight good boys
u b errors or correction*noted preserves His work, His teachings, Zanten and daughters, Janet and at the convention held in Grand
Coach Hinga introduced the powerful institution in the world,"
plainly thereon;and In inch case If and His mission. In so doing It
who were promisingmaterial for Hope squad consisting of Capt. he said. ’Thought rules the world.
Haven yesterday, began a story
any error to noted 1* not corrected, gives us the benefit of the salva- Irene; Mrs. Jane Boyd and sons
the varsity team.
William Tappan, Captain-elect "What do we find In this highly
in
the
Wednesday,
April
3
issue.
Stuart and David. There are in all
publishers liability shall n^t exceed
O. W. Lowry and W. A. Butler, Harvey Koop, Arnold Schaap,
•uch a proportion of the et • e *p»ce tion which He brought.
seven children, eleven grandchil- Resolutions were passed strongly
cultured democracy? Lawlessness,
occupied by the «ror beatj to the
The church has a history. It
co-chairmen of Holland’s naval ad- Dick Higgs, Bud Kami, Edwin
endorsing the president and indivorce, social diseases, murders
whole *pace occupiedby *uch adver- goes back much further than any dren and three great-grandchilstructingthe delegates to the state Grand Haven. Dec. 4 (Special) visory committee, addressed the NIeusma, Robert Rowan, Elmer and suicides, all because men have
dren.
tisement
church building or any single conclub on the need for more naval Morgan. Arthur Timmer, Don DeA delightfulevent took place convention to be held at Bay Qty I — Two motorists who pleaded
come to a philosophy of life, of
TERMS 07 SUBSCRIPTION
gregation.It is more than nineteen
enlistments.>Ships are rollingoff Fouw, Leonard Dick, Wayne Pur‘eat, drink and be merry today for
One year 82.00; Six month* $1.25; hundred years old. In that time It at Hamilton when Mr. and Mrs. H.
the ways at the rate of one every chase, James White, Thomas SlaThree month* 75c; l month 25c; Single
o'
J. Klomparens of that place celetomorrow we die
driving
on
arraignments
here
beten
days
and
the
navy
needs
16,has
made
history.
It
began
as
a
copy So. Subscription* payabl* In adger, George Slager, William Hakbrated
their golden wedding an- to secure the nomination of the
'Today we are confronted with
rance and will b* promptlydiscon- small but powerful force in the
fore Justice George V. H offer 000 men monthly to man the ves- ken, Jack Yeomans, Martin Bekniversary'In the presence of their president. Diis means solid Taft
the challenge to understandand
tinued If not renewed.
were
each
given
a
jail sentence sels. Local service clubs are or- ken, Roy Davis, Leonard Pape,
world.
It made challenging claims
Subscriber*will confer a favor by
children, grandchildren, brothers, delegationsto both conventions.
practice the principlesof Christganizing committees to assist In Le Roy Koranda, George Vander
reportingpromptly anv irregularity for its Lord. It believed that withAt the directors meeting of the of five days.
ianity."
sisters and many friends.
L. delivery. Write or phone 1191
They
were Thomas A. Biehl, 54, securing volunteersIn this im- Hill, Ray Van Ommen and Harin its members there was enough
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of Holland Chemical Co. held at the
About 150 members were preportant
branch
of
defense.
ChairGrand
Rapids,
and
Alfred
Spinner,
power to conquer the nations of
vey Staal. Mr. Hinga also Introthe First Reformed church of Zee- Hotel Holland yesterday afternoon,
at the meeting, presided over
COMMON SENSE IN THE WEST the earth and to bring them to the land announcedyesterday morning Judson Michmershuizenwas elect- 31, route 1, Coopersville. Biehl men of the Exchange committee duced Jack Schouten, trainer and sent
also was given a fine of $75 and are Frank Lievense and Ernest assistant, Prof. E. P. McLean and by President George Schuurman.
feet
of
Christ.
It
began
to
make
A report comes out of Denver,
to his congregationthat he had ed manager of the company and costs of $8.25 and Spinner was V. Hartman.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst opened the
its belief come true. Very soon It
Prof. Bruce Raymond, faculty
Colorado, to the effect that the
declined the call extendedto him Edward Michmershuizen superinmeeting with prayer. With Mrs.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp pro- aides.
fined $60 and casts of $8.25.
moved out from Jerusalem, Its
tendent
Jack Knoll as accompanist, Jerry
new socalled"streamlined" system birthplace, carrying its message to by the Reformed church at RoBiehl was arrested by state
This afternoon at the home of
chester,N. Y.
Houtlng led the singing.Robert
of state government there is a other lands.
police In Wright township SaturFrank
Oosting who has spent Mr. and Mrs. R. Vanden Brink of day night and Spinner was arKole, accompanied by Miss Marsuccess. So successfulhas the new
At every point it encountered
Harderwijk, a few miles north of
jorie Steketee. played two saxotype of government proved that stern opposition.Nowhere was the the winter in Melbourne,Florida,
rested by state troopers in Crocthe city the marriage took place of
phone solos. Lillian and Mary Rose
the people of Colorado, with the work easy. It had to fight for has left that place and after spendkery townshipSunday.
Mary Vanden Brink and John
Essenburghsang two numbers.
enthusiasm of political evangelists,every foot of ground won. There ing a few days in Kalamazoo,will
Lewis Barbrick, Jr., 26, route 1,
Bredeweg.
George Schuiling closeu the
ane urging other states to follow were no people anywhere standing return to Holland.
Coopersville,arrested Sunday by
At a meeting of the Board of
A
special car brought twenty
meeting
with prayer. The next
Colorado'! example.
the
sheriff’s
department
for
being
with arms open to welcome It. Still
Fhiblic Works held yesterday A. B
meeting will he Jan. 19 when
And what is this "new" system it made a new path across the five voters from Jenison and Macdrunk and disorderly at Nunica
Miss Marian Van Huis, daughBosnian was appointed as careof state government An unwary then knowm world. At the end of atawa parks to vote at the townwas assessed a fine of $5 and ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Van Huis, Eighty per cent of those churches Archie McCrea. editor of the Mustaker of the baseballpark on Nineahip
election.
kegon Chronicle, will speak.
are in ruins today.
reader might get the impression three centuries it had become the
costs of $8.90 by Justice Hoffer.
267 West 17th St., and James C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizengaand teenth St.
Dr. Steggerda described the
He paid the $13.90.
that there had been a political in- religion of the Roman Empire. It
Crozier of Saginaw, were united in
Bemardus Bloemendaalhas Just
weather conditions,the poverty of
vention of some sort that had made rapid progress in Asia, Eur- George Ford Huizenga of Zeeland
Arraigned here before Justice
completed his twenty fifth year of
marriage in a charming candlehave
returned
from
a
three
months
the people and living conditions.
Peter Verduin,George Peer, 19,
caused a revolutionin government- ope and Africa. It has endured
service as janitor of Hope college
light ceremony performed at 8
He described jn detail his experal procedure. The reports of suc- through all these centuries, and to- visit with Dr. A. Huizenga of
of the Grand Haven CCC camp,
and has served under three presip.m. Saturday in the Woman’s iences when he saw a "cloud" of
was sentenced to serve 30 days on
cesses are so glowing that it would day it is the most powerful force Miami, Florida.
The Misses Elia Butterworth dents. During all these years he an intoxication charge after he Literary club by the Rev. Daniel locusts descerd in Merida and
seem at first glance that nothing In the world.
seldom has been forced to miss a
Zwier. Palms and a profusion of
destroy every bit of vegetation.
had pleaded guilty. Peer was arshort of something revolutionary The church has a meaning.We and Ann Hunderman of Grand
day
on
account
of illness.He Is 62
white and yellow chrysanthemums
Rapids
are visitingMr. and Mrs.
He also described a typical home
rested
by
Grand
Haven
police.
could have turned the trick.
get the word ffom the Greek which
years of age.
with the lighted candelabra formconsisting of a round hut perBut there was nothing of the means called out. It has reference Dick Boter of this city.
The board of superintendents
ed an appropriate background for haps 12 feet in diameter with
By a large majority, Nicodemus
sort All that was done in Colo- to an assembly, a congregation,or
Mrs. Mary Terpstra, 80, of East
has selectedRev. James M. Farrar
the smgle ring service.
thatched roof Inhabited by perrado waa to use common sense in a group of people, called out from Bosch, Republican nominee for
of Brooklyn. N. Y.. to deliver an
Mrs. J. Marcus, pianist,play- haps 12 persons Including two or Holland died at 5:30 a.m. Monday
mayor,
was
elected
mayor
of
the
the government’sbusiness.The the world and belongingto the
address at the annual commenceed the Lohengrinwedding march three married couples, and In in the home of her son, Edward
"streamlined’’government of Colo- Lord. That is a very fine descrip- city of Holland yesterday. Mr.
ment of the Western Theological Lists
and accompanied Fred Jappinga. some cases as many at 18 dogs Terpitra,following an illness of
Bosch
received
a
total
of
950
rado is nothing else than any sen- tion of what takes place when an
seminary
to
be
held
In
the
Third
who sang "Prayer Perfect," and plus chickens, cows and whatever complications due to her advanced
Saugatuck,Dec. 4 (Special)
sible business concern would adopt Individual forsakes a lower alle- votes; William O. Van Eyck, 690
Reformed church on May 8. The
"O Promise Me," preceding the animals might choose to walk into age.
and
Mr.
King,
489.
This
news
story
The
year
book
of
the
Saugatuck
If it were placed in charge of the gance and gives himself to Christ.
Survivors are four sens, Dick,
graduating
class will be representthe place.
Woman’s club lists the following ceremony.
business of the state government. He may not change the place of his appeared in the Tuesday,April 2
ed by Is*ac Van Westenburg of activities as arrangedby Mrs. D.
The bride was gowned In white
He said converts on the Indian Gerrit and Leonard of Holland and
What Colorado did Michigan or abode, or the type of his occupa- issue.
The $600,000 bonding issue for Grand Rapids and John Wllterdlnk A. Heath, of the program com- satin fashioned princess style with mission field were very few but Edward of Iiast Holland; one
any other state could donvithout tion, but he himself is changed.
laoe insertionsand a train. Her that no happiness, joy or comfort daughter,Mrs. William Vander
good roads in Ottawa county car- of Hamilton who will deliver ad- mittee:
altering its state constitution.
He has left the old haunts and
dresses respectivelyIn English and
finger tip veil was held in place exists in the pagan religion. That Linde of Holland, one son-in-law,
ried
in
the
election
yesterday
by
a
Dec.
5—
Annual
guest
night
Take finances as a single illus- united with the people of God. He
the Rev. Jacob Weerslng of Glen-^
Dutch.
Eleven
Mill
graduate.
and banquet. Mrs. Irene Sheridan by gardenias,and she carried a only comes with Christianity,he
tration. Colorado did nothing more Is not the same person with a dif- good big majority.
Prof, and Mrs. F. G. Jenks forwhite Bible with gardenias and said. He urged a personal interest dale, Cal.; 17 grandchildren and
will
present
Ralph
A.
Colorado
The
following
were
elected
althan consolidate its tax-collectingferent name, but primarily a
merly of Kalamazoo who spent the of Grand Rapids, whose subject white ribbon streamers.
In missions and missionaries as 17 great-grandchildren; and four
agencies. It eliminated the waste- changed person. To be sure, there dermen in the various wards : L. E.
winter in California,are in Hol- will be "Good Neighbor Policy."
The maid of honor, Miss Mar- "our part" of the mission pro- brothers, Leonard, Cornelius and
ful overlapping system of collect- are people in the church who have Van Drezer, first ward; Arthur
lyiarinusBrandt of Holland and
land, the guests of Dr. and Mrs J.
Dec. 19
Annual Christmas jone Jonkman, cousin of the bride, gram.
ing the taxes, incidentallyelimin- never come out of the world of Drinkwater,second ward; Frank
Edward
Brandt of East Holland.
J. Mersen and relatives.
wore
a
blue
taffeta
gown
and
car
Peter
Van
Langeveld
presided.
party arrangedby Mrs. Harry C.
ating the kind of thing that this sin. They still live the old life, Dyke, third ward; Olaf J. Hansen,
Mrs. Terpstra was the widow of
ried a bouquet of white pom poms, For special music Vernon and
Underhill
and
Mrs.
L.
R.
Brady
to
fourth
ward;
Henry
Sterenburg,
year caused the loss of many though their names are on our reprovide gifts for the benefit of briar cliff roses and pink snap- Dale Van Langeveld played "The Henry Terpstra who died in March,
fifth ward.
thousands of dollarsof sales taxes
cords. They do not belong to the
St. Joseph's Children's home; dragons. As junior bridesmaid. Holy Oty" as an Instrumental 1933. She was born May 2, 1861,
Following
was
the
result
of
the
in Michigan simply because there
church in any true sense.
Joyce Steketee, also a cousin of duet accompanied by Vivian Dal- i.i The Netherlandsand came to
hostess, Mrs. Robert Dempster.
was no one central agency that The church has a message. It is election in Zeeland townshipyesEast Holland with her parents,Mr.
the bride, wore pink taffeta and man.
Jan.
9
—
"Sketches
of
Great
terday:
Supervisor,
Gradus
Lubcould be held responsible.Merely
A prayer and praise servicewas
the Christ and him crucified.It
and Mrs. Dingens Brandt, when
carried
white
pom
poms
and
briar
Writers"
by
Mrs.
Anna
L.
Blaine;
bers; townshipclerk, M. Dalman;
by tightening up its governmental
held at the Reformed church Wedis what the had received from
she was eight years old.
cliff
roses.
music. Mrs Gordon Hoffman; hosmachinery Colorado boosted its their Lord to give to the world highway commissioner, C. J. Den nesday, Nov. 26.
Welcome Comer Class
Ed
Bos
performed
the
duties
of
tess,
Mrs.
John
Prentice.
Herder; treasurer,Bastlan Schertax collections 10.7 per cent in the
A committeepacked a barrel of
It is the body of saving and lifeJan. 23 — "American Red Cross" best man, and ushers were Donald Has Annual Banquet
mer; Justiceof the peace. M. Van clothing, towels, books and toys
CRASH ON DEAD
first three months of its operation.
giving truth which men are to acby Mrs. Harry A. Morris and Mrs. Van Huis, the bride's brother, and
Loo;
constable,
John
De
Hoop.
So with other reforms in the cept with the whole heart in orto be sent to the Mission school
The
Welcome
Comer
class
of
STREET HURTS
Mr. and Mrs. Geert Schreur of of the Reformed church at Brew- Louise Patterson: music. Mrs. Paul Vander Hill.
Colorado state governmentThe der to become the disciplesof
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steketee First Methodist church held its
George
W.
Goshom,
hostess,Mrs.
Drenthe
celebrated
the
25th
annipeople of Colorado appear to be
ton, Ala., in charge of Prof. S. H. T. Morphy.
Christ. Indeed, It is not a very
were master and mistress of cere- annual banquet Friday evening in
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
versary of their marriage by giv- Brooks.
more broad-mindedthan the citithe social rooms of the church
large message, in the sense of beFeb.
6—
"Interior
Decoration."
monies. Mrs. Steketee wore a for—Laverne Olson, 21. 1538 Franking two wedding parties to about
zens of most states. They are willMrs. H. A. Bowman and Alfred by John Folkema of Grand Rap- mal gown of wine lace and crepe whore covers were laid for 26.
ing bulky, but it is an important
lin St., and Regina Farkowich, 19,
100 guests.
ing to recognize the fact that we
of Beaverdam called on A. Bow- ids; music. Miss Cornelia Hon- and a corsage. Mrs. Van Huis, Mrs. Fred Scheibach pronounced
message. WTien Peter and John
902 Fulton St., Grand Haven,
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor man Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
are living in a business world and
and Paul told inquirerswhat they of the Christian Reformed church
ing; hostess, Miss Fern Law- mother of the bride, wore a gown the invocation and Mrs. FVank were taken to Municipalhospital
that business methods are neces26.
Eby
was
chairman
for
the
dinner.
should do to be saved, they •omrence.
of delft blue crepe, and a corsage.
of Borculo, declined the call from
sary if we expect to survive. In
Rooms were decoratedin keep- in t,he Van Zantwick ambulance
Miss Angeline Mast of Forest
pressed it into a sentence or two.
Feb. 18— The local club will be
The wedding took place on the
Saturday about 10:30 p.m., sufthe
Oakland
church.
most other states,, Michigan in- The church has power. It may be
Grove Is assistingMrs. J. H. Tige- guests of the Fennville Woman's 50th birthday of the bride's father. ing with the season with a color
fering head injuries and laceraBoth Republicancandidates for laar with her household duties.
cluded, people cling so tenaciously
scheme
of
brown
and
gold
and
a
that we are not using it. It is
club. Guest speaker, Mrs. Zoe
tions.
Followingthe ceremony, a resupervisor were elected yesterday.
to their outmoded political machcenterpiece of fcronze and yellow
Mrs. D. Kleinheksel of Overisel Wright, whose subject will be
possible that the world is not
ception
was
held,
with
the
Misses
The accident which resulted in
Chris Nibbelink in the second di- spent Thursday, Nov. 27, with her
inery that common sense has no
mums. Mrs. William Haight was
"Books."
greatly startled at anything we do.
Lillian Borst, Theresa Bos, Josie
injuriesto the couple occurred at
strict had no Democratic opposi- father T. A. Rynhrandt.
chance.
Feb. 20— A musical program In Jalving and Myrtle Holkeboerand chairman of the program com- the south end of Griffin St., a
There are persons who say that the
tion but was opposed by Marcus
But more importanteven than
mittee.
Carpenters are busy completing charge of Mrs. H. E. Maycroft and
churcli cannot prevent strikes, that
dead end street, on the old Rix
Mrs. Edward Aalberts assisting.
Brouwer on the Socialist ticket. the second floor rooms being built
adopting the Colorado idea in any
Mrs. B. Benson took charge of
Mrs. Robert Waddell; hostess,
It did not stop the World War,
Out-of-town
guests
were
Miss
Will
Kooyers
and
F.
N.
Jonkman
given state like Michigan is the
devotions and a quartet
apparent*y
over the place of Peter De Kock. Mrs. Henry Jager.
that it is little,if any, more genMarjorie Jonkman, Mr. and Mrs. of Mr nnH
he was approachwere the closest contestants in the When finishedthey will have two
necessity of adopting it in WashQ
March 6 — "Modem American H. Jonkman, Mr. and Mrs. O. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes
erous toward the poor and the unfirst district, Charles Ter Beek of new apartmentsavailable.
ington. Just now the specialcom.erJ * reet'
Poetry and Other Arts.’’ by Mrs. Veenstra, all of Chicago; Miss Wayne and Joyce Stokes sang two wuirh «
fortunate than worldly organizathe Socialists running third. Kooymittee of the senate on non-essentMiss Lillian Barclay has re- Eldwin H. House; music, Mrs. Ed- Christine Voss, Miss Mildred Knox numhpr* With cniltnr nrwJLnn. wh ^ dld not turn oVer, straddled
tions are And there is much truth
ers won by a good bargin. In the turned to Detroit after spending
ial expenditures,under the leaderson G. Crow; hostess, Mrs. Rus- of Grand Rapids, and Miss Grace
in what they say. But these statefirst district the vote was as folship of Senator Byrd, Is trying to
ments only condemn us as Chris- lows: Kooyers, 555; Yonkman, 320; her Thanksgiving vacation here sell Force.
Bouwens of Zeeland.
persuade the government to lop
with relatives.
March 20— "Our Liberty," by
tians for not letting God use us as
Mr. and Mrs. Crozier left Satur- woody sang "Coin’ Home" with
Ter
Beek,
142.
In
the
second
disoff two billiondollars from the
Miss Lucy De Boer of Lansing Mrs. Joseph B. Zwemer; music,
He is anxious to do. Just because trict the vote was as follows.Nibday evening on a short wedding Mrs. Matson as accompanist. As
j p
ntfn -defense expenditures. A dash
was at her home here for a few Mrs. George Van Os; hostess,
Jesus went back to heaven he said
trip, the bride wearing a blue drees teacher of the class, Mrs.
belink, 624; Brouwer, 247.
Lorpor&tlOD
of Coloradocommon sense could
days.
Mrs.
Grace
Munson.
to his disciplesthat they would
and hat to match. Mrs. Crozier woody gave a short talk.
For Justiceof the peace for the
bring this about. But poliUcs is
Allan Richardson, Arthur PickApril — Presidents'day, honorreceive power when the Holy
Is Dissolved by Court
short term Attorney Diomas N. ering, Stanley Richardson and Al- ing the club's presidents,of whom was graduatedfrom Holland high
The program closed with the
against it, and It hardly ha* the
Spirit came upon them. And they
Robinson had little difficultyIn bert Elliott returned from the at present 16 are living; chair- school and the Butterworth hos- singing of the class song, 'Til We
chance of a rabbit in a kennel of
did. They drove hack every hosGrand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
landing the job. For the long term Upper Peninsulaeach being suc- man, Mrs. Irene Sheridan; music, pital school of nursing. She & a Meet Again."
wolf hounds.
tile force that rose up against
nurse at Holland hospital. Mr.
—A decree, dissolving the State
D. J. Te Roller was elected by a cessful in getting their deer, thus Mr*. Abbott B. Davis.
Neither in the state nor in the
them. Die early Christian cen- good majority.
Crozier is employed at the Hart
Commercial DepositorsCorp. of
nation do we need revolutionary
April 17— Annual business day;
coming home with four bucks. Dr.
turies were crowded with mighty
Candidates Initiated
and
Cooley Manufacturing Co.
Zeeland, was signed in Ottawa
At
the
Republican
caucus
held
changes. All we need is Colorado
Reus, Rufus Van Noord and J. Van report from state federation by
works, performedby men who had In Holland township yesterday the
circuit court Monday and Peter
common sense.
Mrs.
Irene
Sheridan;
from
county
Hoven also returned but were not
at Rainbow Meeting
no wealth, and little learning, and following delegates were chosen to
Brondyk of Muskegon ' who has
federation by Mrs. Robert Wad- Dr. Morris Steggerda
so successful
The following girls were initia- been liquidatorof the corporation
no arm of the state back of them. go to Grand Haven today: Rokus
dell; hostess, Mrs. P L. Griffin.
ted into the Order of Rainbow for was appointedreceiver.Directors
Two Can in Accident
That divine power has never been Cook, John Kleis, Luke Lugers, AlApril 24
Audubon day, in Speaks to C.E. Societies
Johann Schiller, one of GerGirls at appropriateceremonies of the corporation were A. Van
withdrawn from God's people. It bert Diekema, John J. Rutgers,
Dr. Morris Steggerda, physical last Thursday in Masonic hall;
many’s greatest poets, studied charge of Mrs. Frank J. Comstock
in Front of Po»t Office Is as available to us as it was to
Koevering, John Masse link', and
John S. Brower, Arle Schaap, medicine and at one time was phy- and Mrs. Harry S. Doose with a an thapo legist for the Carnegie InFreddie Heasley, Norma Apple- John Van Kley.
Peter and Paul and Augustine and John C. Schaap, John Y. Huizenga,
guest speaker and movies; music stitute who does research work dom, Dottle Den Herder, Marjorie
sician to a regiment.
Automobiles driven by Mrs. Luther.
Mra. ICdward Winslow; hostesses, on growth in the various races, Hoobler, Ruth Timmer, EUaine
Fred Bertsch.route 1, Holland, The church hs unity. It may not
Mrs. Clarence Lynds and Mrs. R. addressed a joint meeting of two Meyer, Anna Gabrofski and Viola
and Louis Tubergen, 267 East seem so when there are more than
J. Walker; guests of honor, the Christian Endeavor societies of
11th St., figured in a minor acci- two hundred religiousbodies in
Kruiswyk. Several of the candiThe Miracle Month of
Sixth Reformed church Sunday dates were dressed in floor-leagth
Fennville Woman’s club.
dent in front of Holland post this country. But the fact is, the
evening.
May 1— Mrs. Reuben Soott will
office Friday.
gowns.
unity of the church exists now
Wuft. wm.1 1 ro
Dr. Steggerda spoke of his
have charge of a program honorHarry Boerman, 257 West 24th among all Christians. A distinct
Mrs. M. Ver Howe and Mrs.
contacts
with
missionaries
among
ing "National Music Week;’’ hostSt., reported to police that as he
Lumbert were Invited by the girls
characteristicof the church as
ess, Mrs. A. L. Lundberg.
the Indians in Duloe and Mescalwas turning east onto Ninth St. expressed in the New Testament,
to fill two of the color stations.
ero, N.M., at Chiapas, Mexico,
off River Ave. a Mr. Groenevelt,
Mrs. Ver Howe also favored with
and In our creeds, and In our
Zuni, Ariz., and especially In the
"A eompUmmi U tomethlng likt a hut
14th St. and River Ave., walked
Miss
Talsma
songs throughout the Initiation.
hymns is its oneness.We must
Yucatan, located in the "hump"
through a \xir~Hugo
into the side of his car. The man
All
officers
wore
formal*
of
varinot confuse inner unity with outof the Gulf of Mexico.
Honored at Shower
was not injured, according to ward union. The existence of many
ous colors which added much to
DECEMBER
Of the 55,000 Navajo Indians in
police.
Mias Norma Talsma was guest
the effect.
denominations does not deny that
Arizona, Dr. Steggerda estimated
Trial of Mtenoe Darti
of, honor at a kitchen and linen
Miss Evelyn Kramer, worthy adthe church is one. Those who beixiqaa 1068.,
that two-thirds were pagan. He
shower
on Tuesday, Nov. 26, at the
visor,
presided
in
the
East,
assisted
lieve on Christ are saved, and
Man of Coopertville
mentioned the work of the varhome
of
Miss
Belt/
Spoor. The
by
Mrs.
Grace
Morris,
mother
admembers of this one church. The
ious Christian denominations
4-Grang*rsorganized,
prizes were awarded to Marian
Is Fined for Disorder Lord knows who are His. There
visor, and in the West by Clarence
among the Indians.
1867.
Mouw,
Nonna
Talsma
and
DorTlrrell,
daddy
advisor.
Following
are humble, devout and believing
In speaking of the Indians in
othy
Laarman.
Gifts
were
presentGrand Haven. Dec. 4 (Special) souls in all denominations, and
Yucatan,the country of gum and the initiation, Mn, C Asaenheim,
S-Shay’i rebellion Hailed
ed and a two-courselunch was
the newly installed worthy matron
—George Griffeth, 66, route 1. these constitute the true church.
binder twine which he visitedten
in Mom., 1786.
sensed
by
Mrs.
Peter
Talsma
and
Goopewyille, paid a fine of $10 The numerous divisions of the
times, Dr. Steggerdadescribed It of Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
Mrs. Herman Spoor.
and coats of $10.60 /in Justice church we deplore, and the efas the land of ruined churches. He 40, O.Efi., was escortedto the
S-4tatucfcr wtabltatedat
Those attendingthe shower said civilization existed 'in Yuca- East and Introduced.
George Hoffer’i court last Thurs- forts looking toward mergers and
county of Virginia 1776.
were Miss Ruth 'Lindsay, Helen tan in the time of Christ and that The candidatesspoke briefly
day upon his plea of guilty to a closer cooperation indicate a
Harmsen, Marian Vander Bie, Del- cultured, people lived there a and the meeting was adjourned.
charge of drunk and disorderly movement in the right direction.
T—Flnt concert by
.RY.Phflla Van Bemelen, Carolyn Hlbma,
harmonic On
rcheitra
conduct Griffeth waa arreated by
thousand years before the coming The next regular Rainbow meetGenevieve Vander Ploeg, Geneva of white people to America.
ing will be held Dec. 9 at 7 pjn. in
the sheriffs department in Coop.lift
About 72 percent of the rubber
Poppema, Nelvia De Vree, Harriet
envOk Nov. 26.
consumed in the US. is for autoCivilizationdied .in Yucatan be* Masonic hall
De Vree, Mary Ruth Kamelink, fore the coming of Oolumbut, Dr.
mobile tires and sundries. MechanMarian Mouw, Ida Laarman, Dor- Steggerdasaid, and 400 years ago
More than ,2 million aweatera ical goods takes 10 percent, footFint revenu*-cutter fleet in the
othy Laannan, Genevieve Talsma, the Catholicstook over. They U-S* wt« organized to 1790, seven
be knit from 'stocks of wool wear 6 percent,and wire and cable
S-Ftaal return* of! 536 eleo.
Norma Taisma, Fayne Spoor and spent the first 200 years building yean before the fint battleship
lintheU.fi.
insulation4 percent
Betty Spoor.
churches in every little hahlet. was launched.
Nature and Work of the Church
Acts 2:41-47; Ephesians4:11-16
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SOLONS ACT

ON

INADEQUACY OF

NEW

FIRE SIREN

BLAZE CAUSES LOSS
AT PAINT SHOP HERE

Results of Successful Hunting Expedition

Fire, believed to have originated from a heating stove, damaged
the interior of Sinke's Paint shqp,
located in the alley at the rear of
the Hamilton Supply shop, 49 West
Eighth St., about 4 pm. Wednesday.

&

,

.

EAST OVERISEL

Bride Poses in

Wedding

RESIDENT DIES

Js

UWb.-

—

Hamilton. Dec. 4 (Special)
John Wever, 56, of East Overisel,
died in Allegan Health Center

V

Frank Sinke, 46 East Sixth St.,
estimated his loss at between $25
and $30. Included in the loss were
and Works Board for
severalquarts of automobile paint.
He carried no insurance.
Adjustment
Mr. Sinke reported he had just
The Inadequacy of the new fire completed spraying the automobile
alarm siren which replaced the of Jimmy Thompson, 284 East 11th
St., and left the shop for about 10
old type "mocking bird" at the old
Fifth St. power plane was recog- minutes. The fire had just broken
nized Wednesday afternoon by out when he returned.
common council which voted to Holland firemen responded to
refer the matter to its board of an alarm. At first, water from a
public works committee and the boaster pump was thrown on the
fire and then a line was laid from
board of public works.
Aid Bruce Raymond advised a nearby hydrant.
The heat blistered the fresh
council that firemen had complained to the various aldermen paint on the car and water caused
of their inability to hear the siren other damage to the plant. Mr
when it is sounded for
fire Sinke spent considerable time afalarm He said several firemen ter the fire to remove the paint
had missed responding to some of before it dried.

4, 1941
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Sends Issue to Committee

^

Tuesday. Suniving are

three

brothers, Henry of East Overisel,
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lap
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the remains at any time.
Public serviceswill be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the Bentheim Reformed church where relatives are requested to meet.
Brothersand sisters will meet at
the home. Burial will be ki Benthelm cemetery. The Rev. A. Van

\

tfr

Holland;

and three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Do
Young of Diamond Springs, Mrs.
Pete Reiv of Burnlps and Mrs.
John Kostcn of Byron Center.
The body will remain at the Ten
Brink funeral home until Friday
noon when it will be removed to
the home where friends may view

j

i

m

v?Jr

Herman and Harry of

l

1

?

I

Ham

will officiate.

the alarms for this reason.
He moved that council take this

action "for adjustment' of

the

problem.
Fire Chief Cornelias Blom. Jr
complained to the police and the
fire board Monday afternoon and
expressed belief that a serious
fire may break out during the day
and firemen may be slow in arriving on the scene due to their
failureto hear the siren. The contention is that the siren cannot be
heard in various parts of the city
when the wind is from any direction except the east.
Council approved the recommendation of its committee on
public buildingsand property that
the Commercial Electric shop, 79
East 21th St . be awarded the
contract for changing over the
electricalwiring in the city hall
building at a bid of $515. The
committee reported having received two bids after considering

PROPOSALS

YULE BASKET

,

Mi
(Continued rrvim page one )
Connecting tunnels would be run
to the

new

building and the

LISTS

sent building. The boiler house
would be of brick construction
with concretefloors and roof, if

Mrs. R. F. Keeler who is in
charge of the clearing house this
year for the Council of Social
Agencies today requested all socieand organizations which plan
distribution of food baskets at
Christmastime to needy persons to
supply her not later than Dec. 10
with the names of the familiesto
be aided.
These lists should Include the
name of the family, correct addresses Including house numbers
and streets, number of persons in
the family and the ages of the children.
Mrs. Keeler will lx? at home, 81
East Ninth St., between 10 a m.
and noon daily, except Saturday,
to receive these lists or she may
be reached by calling 4683. Purpose of this cleaning house is to
prevent duplicationof aid.

built at a lower level to the west
of the present build.ng. It would
include a complete laundry,using equipment from the present
hospital and additional new equq)ment. If coal fired boilers were
used, coal storage space would be

ties

‘ill
LiV

KM

hunting trip in the northern penin- buck near Gibbs City in Iron counsula. Flieman shot the bear

ty.

anti

The

display attracted a good

one of the 180-pound bucks and deal of interest at the Flieman
his son brought down the other place on Lake Macatawa.

Harlem

Overisel

SUNDAY DINNER

Miss Fanny Wassink died at the

home of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. John Wassink of Bussey.

'THE

turn of inother page of the

spected.14; slaughterhousesin- ence of 1,000. It would be of mas- ject was "R rrenre m Worship."
4 calendar marks the debut of anIowa, at the age of 27 years. John
spected. two; meat markets in- onry and fireproofthroughout with
Elmer and Iv.igi no Barkel favored Wassink formerly lived on the other bird— almost as Important an
spected, seven: grocery stores in- reinforced concrete being used for with a vocal duct.
farm now occupied by Henry event as the official opening of the
spected. 10; restaurants,lunch
turkey season on Thanksgiving.It'i
floors and arches. Ten months
Wassink.
The Christian Endeavor meetrooms, etc., inspected, six; bak- would be required in its construcAllen De Vries has returned | tImo for Keose! 0r- y°ur family
ing
was
hold
Tu<
day
evening
eries inspected,three; public resttion.
with Sylvia Klcinhtksel as lead- from the north woods with his doesn’t cure for the rich bird which
rooms inspected, six; complaints
"The city of Holland does not er. Sue (liscu.-ed the topic. "A deer.
Is at its prime this month, there li
and investigations.27.
have any facilitieswhatever to ac- Christian is Fo: giving."Ruth PopBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Ver chicken.Fowl, roasting and frying
Solons approved a decision of
commodatethe local and visiting pen sang. n, >v ollicers for the Hovcn a baby girl last week.
chickens are all especially priced,
the board of appeals in denying
bands and orchestras and it has next \ear are Lois Koopman. presBernie Bosnian rented the farm and will he from now until after the
John Knapp a building permit to
long been in need of a structure ident; Russell Koopman, vice-pres- of James Van Wynen.
holiday season Is over In January.
constructa commercial building
of this nature to use for concerts, ident; B atriee Hnekje. secretary,
Mrs
Ralph
Brouwer
Is
not
Whether poultryor meat Is your
on the northeast corner of 15th
patriotic programs, etc.," the pras- and Whilemma Bronkhorst, treas- much improved at this time.
choice for Sunday dinner, you’ll find
St. and River Ave. since this is a
pectus set forth.
Mr. and Mrse. Mart. inis N'ien- plenty of trimmings in the vegetable
urer.
residentialdistrict.
The
new
grandstand
would
be
huis
M.si ted Mrs. N’leniuus'
sister
and fruit stalls. Apples, bananas,
The annu.i 1 ruiigregutiond meetAn agreement with the Michiused for baseball,footballand tu- ing for the i i eti >n of officersin in Middleville last Sunday.
pears, cranberries, grapefruit, new
gan Gas and ElectricCo. in which
Mrs. Henry De RkH
is now navel oranges.Urusselsprouts, cablip Time activities. Its costs would the Reform i i chinch, was held
the company agrees to pay $50 for
leader of the girls 4-H sewing bage, celery, Iceberg lettuce, musha replaced tree to be planted by include $104,000 for construction. Monday ev ting. Gi,orge Koopclub of the Harlem M hool
rooms. peas, squash and potatoes
the park departmenton East 10th $15,000 for equipmentinstalled man and M imies F, m ut-re re<>. Bazan having s-dl his
and $6,000 for other costs. Eight oloeMd as i Me; > and . Iders electare all excellent buys this week, and
St , a short distance east of Colfarm will now live m uatb hi.se Provideample choice for any taste.
lege Ave. on the north side of menths would be required to com- ed were John \ *oi u ! and James
the street was approved and plete the project.
A. Kk.nhcksel, Jr Gilbert Im- brother John until las new
With pork prices fractionally
It would have a reinforced con- mmk u as reM cted ;i-,
aeon and house on US-31 will Iw completed. lower this week, your Sunday dinMayor Henry Geerlings and City
Mr.
Stykstra
and
I
uinly
who
]|.irr\
Clerk Oscar Petersonwere auth- crete floor in steps with a steel cleric,! .!> ,Fac nner might feature a pork roast. Reef
framed canopy and deck of re- Rigtermk, S.ia.- limn,, and Jame^ lived in the house of If K Brouorized to sign the agreement.
prices, still at last week's levels,
uer
has
moved
to
a
place
2
miles
A request of the board of public inforced haydite plank and built H< vkje
ofAr a wide choice of budget-priced
works that title to a piece of up roofing.The layout would in ; Mr and Mrs. Bert Tien and ast on M-50 from Agnew
Items, Including round pot roasts,
Harry
Schutte
while
attending
elude
a
ticket
office,
an
adminisproperty between 25th and 26th
, Flop nr,
of Fast SnuiMtuok \e t- a meeting in Grand Hivm a ribs, boneless chuck pot roast, steaks.
Sts. and extendingfrom Ottawa tration office, locker rooms with od at he home of Mrv llendncka
Rutter prices are lower, and egg
n.ght last week fell . n st p and
Ave. on the west to a point near toiletsand showers under seats, H,v kje h>t Saturday evening.
production Is increasing.Perhaps
injured
his
ankle.
He
will
be
the middle of the block between equipment rooms, dugouts and
this should be the week to try that
I Mr. an I Mrs. Nr:! Voorhopsl laid up for a few day>
Cleveland and Harrison Ave. be loudspeaker system, would use prefavorite Devils Food Cake for the
! wet ' Sund'N guests at the home
A1
Van
De
Schaaf
now
living
transferred from the city of Hol- sent lighting materialand would
Sunday menu.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nykerk
on
the
Hiemstra
homestead
land to the hoard was referred by have a seating capacity of 3.500.
Rased on the best buys In the marwall move to Muylo g"'. .n the
"The present grandstand is of I m Grand Kapi ls.
the mayor to the ways and means
new
future
ket, Marlon Rouse Rudd, of the
|
Min
Lon
Fvrbolte
of
Holland
committee and the city attorney. wood and in very poor condition.
Kitchen,has prepared the
Harlem school IkkiviI riveting
The [ward reported it desires to Increased activitiesfor the city ;,nd Mf' A’b'rt Mann -s of Ze, dwas
held at the honu M Harry following menus at1 different price
and
vis.tM
at
the
home
of
thnr
acquire title to this property for demand a more permanent and
aU j parent- Mr m
a. [•; \\.](1- Schutte The teacher Mm I'.rnd- levels:
the purpose of developing an addi- larger seating capacity for
field, and Mr Bradfield ilo were
huil i.-t w , k V Mnp.sdaN.
Low Cost Dinner
tional water supply, three sample athletic events. Accommodations
Min Ivirl \ > in < ntortairuHt,n pri sent.
Spareritra with Sweet Potato
wells already having been drilled. such as for large crowds, toilets,
The P.T. program r. mmittee
Stuffing
The "supply of water looks shower rooms, dressing rooms, etc., her home Tuesday afternoon. Nov.
m< t at the home <>: Harry
Raked Spinach
promising." it was said.
are poor and would be taken care 25, Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis. Min JusR-ead and But'er
Mayor Geerlings and City Clerk of in this structure," the praspec- tin Brink. Mrs. Harold Krone- Schutte to make ou' i pm. gram
meycr and Beverly. Mrv Edd Fol- for the P.T. meeting t.. I» held
Gelatin Prune Pudding with
Peterson were authorized by coun- tus stated.
\V Tenpas. Mrs Dec. 12.
cil to sign an easement,between
Custard Sauce
No propased method of fincncing kert. Min.
Tlic Harlem Ladies ck.h met at
Hendri
k
i
1 * ,< •
Mrs. Jacob
the
E. Dunn Manufacturing was given for the five projects.
Tea or Coffee
the home of Mrs. ||
gt FriKlein iek.-el and Sylvia.
Co., and the city, which would
day
afterpoon
A
kvn
v
.
preMedium
Cost Dinner
Robert Imnink amended the
permit the board of public works
sented on nig making w h Mrs.
DARLING
IS
International
Liv.
st
>ck
show
in
Grapefruit
Cup
to lay and maintain a water main
Curry of Chicken with Rice
Chicago this pa>t week-end.Out- H. Schutte and Mrs. B F- Vries
from the source of supply near
BY FIRE standing 4-11 club memix'is of Al- as leaders.
Carrot Ring with ButteredPeas
\
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SCHOOL
DESTROYED

Saugatuck,Dec.

*1 (Special)

—

The Saugatuck fire department

was called Saturday afternoonto
fight, a fire of unknown origin
which destroyed the Darling rural
schoolhouse,located about two
miles north of Glenn. A passing
motorist noticed smoke issuing
ty social welfare board which from the building and gave the
provides for the city’s participa- alarm, but the fire had gained too
tion In the expense of welfare re- great a headway for the building
bof in Holland to the extent of to be saved. It was said that tran50 per cent, exclusive of adminis- sients had been breakinginto the

legan county ;rv given this trip
every year by the Allegan county
fair

Mrs. Mary Langeland.Howard
Rangeland, and Evelyn Rigterink.
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Langeland in Kalamazoo last week Thursday evening.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman and Gladys
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marias Mulder in Holland
Tuesday.

HOPE MEN’S CLUB
TOLD ABOUT KOREA
Winfield H. Line and his wife.
Dr. Grace Song Line, of Howell,
entertained about 9<i members of

the Hope church

Mens

club

at

their dinner-meeting in the church

parlors Wednesday night with interesting accounts of experiences
in Korea and Japan ami moving
pictures taken in Japan-controlled
Korea during a recent trip to that
country. C. Vender Meulen presided and Prof. William Schner introduced the speakers.

Mrs. Gerrit La Huis, Mrs. Lawrence La Huis, and Mrs. Jack De
building to spend the night. It was
Vries and child of Zeeland were
rav°n <X?ts' from Dw. 1.
o Nov. 30, 1942. This contract is undecided at present whether the entertained in the home of Mrs.
he same as the one under which school will be rebuilt. Loss was H. W. Pyle last Thursday.
the city has been operatingthe placed at about $2,000.Saugatuck
Mrs. A. Nienhuis entertained
past
„ firemen received a second call
at her home last Thursday afterDr. Line, a native of Korea,
vjn syrty t0 an Inquiry from Aid. Sunday afternoon to the north end noon Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs. I. earned her M. D. degree from the
Ben Steffens as to whether the of Holland St. to put out a fire R. De Vries, and Mrs. Willis Hulsuniversityin Tokyo before she was
food stamp plan will become ef- In a car which was driven : y Gene man.
20. She came tb the United -States
Lundgren
of
Holland,
and
which
fective soon in Ottawa county,
The Rev. J. Wolterink of Forest
pty Attorney Clarence A. Lok- belonged to a Holland garage. The Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Neil in 1924 without knowing any Engker said the board of supervi- blaze was said to have been caus- Voorhorst were dinner g*UeSts' of lish and earned her degree of doctor of public health from the Unisors did not favor the plan and ed by overheating, due to lack of
the former's children,, Mr. and versity of Michigan, writing her
that it Hkely would not be jlaced grease In the transmission. The
Mrs. Lester Wolterink at their thesis on “The Effects of Vitamin
into effect in the county unless damage was minor. Lundgren,
home In East Lansing,Monday. B on Oriental Stature."
niakw it mandatory,
whose home was formerly In SaugChristmas programs and canReturning to Korea to assist a
Aid. Frank Smith, chairman of atuck, figured recently in a traftatas are being prepared in both sister of Dr. Line who was seriousthe street committee, recommend- fic accident In Holland, which had
local churches for the Christmas ly ill, the couple was pestered by
ed the closing of. the alley be- put his Own car out of commis- holidays.
detectives and hampered by red
tween 19th and 20th St, and run- sion.
Ida belle Wolbert of Saugatuck tape as Japanese officials suspectning west of Washington Ave. and
was a guest of Marvin Albers on ed, their motives. Mr. Line spent
council set its meeting of Jan. 7
BLAST BOCKS PLANT
Tuesday evening.
some time 'in jail for taking picas the time when a hearing on
Cleveland, Dec.
A
tures in that country. The movies
any objectionswill be held.
terrific explosion rocked the plant
Melbourne was the first capital which wejre shown here, displayed
of the General Wire works of the of Australia, and served as such
uniuual scenic effects and costumA medium army tank uses 72 000 General Electric Co. in suburban
until 1900, when a new site, Can- ing. r)r. Line also displayed typical
pounds of steel.
Euclid today,
berra, was Selected.
Korean costumes. •

year.

the

•

•

,
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[ire-

provided and if an oil burning l>oiler were used, oil tanks would bo
installed.The new boiler would
have a capacity large enough to
carry present and additionalloads
changing over this service for and the old boiler would be used
several months due to a growing in an emergency only.
demand on the old wiring which ‘The present boiler is not adehas been overloadedand felt it quate to carry on any additional
is very necessary this matter be load of the 40-bed propasedadditaken care of without further de- tion, and the room is inadequate
in the present boiler room to inlay.
Claims against the city totaling crease it. The noise caused by the
$5,347.66 were approved. Other laundry and boiler room should be
claims, also approved, follow:Hos- elimination from the hospital propital. $1,345.15: library, $265.91; per and as the laundry space is alPolice and fire (police.$1,441.82. so inadequate the new building John Flieman of Jenison park Is
fire, $582.13), $2,023.95;park and could house both, leaving addition- shown here with a Mack bear, two
cemetery (park, $809.28, cemetery, al space for expansion for kitchen deer and ten large snowshoe rab$1,392.83) $2,202.11:board of storage In the present building,” bits which he and his son. John
public works (payroll, $4,318.03, the prospectus said.
Flieman. Jr . bagged on a recent
claims. $9,252.71),$13,570.74.
Estimatedcast of the band shell
The report of City Inspector is divided as follows:Construction,
Ben Wiersema for November was $31,000; equipment installed.$3,accepted as follows: Pasteurized 500; other costs, $3,400. The ma n
milk plant inspections,22; pasteu- structure would also include prorized milk samples taken to lab- per dressing rooms, store rooms,
Silas Barkel h id charge of the
oratory for test. 26; raw milk public restrooms and permanent prayer scn.ce in the Reformed
samples tested. 18; producersin- seatinig to accommodate an audi- church Sunday owning. His sub-

-5th St. and Cleveland Ave., if extended to the 24th St. water main.
Payment of $5 will be made for
the six-foot right of way. The
works board approved the easetnent Monday night and recomsimilar action by council.
Triese two officialsalso were
authorized to sign a contract and
agreement with the Ottawa coun-

SOUGHT

Bread and Butter
Frozen Ginger Cream
Tea or Coffee

-

the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Comes to Town;" marimba sel- Hooper in Pearline.
ections by Julia Gemmen, vocal
numbers by a quartet, a reading,
and at the conclusionpicture*
were shown. Refreshments were

^

Outboard Asst

at Grand Havan
served by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmit and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit BrowHastings, Dec.
' -John C.
Ketcham, former congressman er. During the business period Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (1
and Republican and agricultural Peter Kraker was elected presi- The Grand Haven Outt
dent; John Dyke, vice president, or Boat association, which
leader In Michigan since the turn
of the century, died in his home and Mrs. Gerrit Brower was chos- ganlzed last summer by
en as secretary and treasurer.
boat owners, elected the
today after a long illness.

4

A bridal shower feting Mrs. ing officers Monday for 1942:
Elina Ten Brink was given at the modore, Jimmie Kastner;
Born In Ohio, Ketcham moved home of Mrs. John Rotman, last commodore David Wilson;
to Michigan with his parents Thursday evening. Miss Ten Brink tary and treasurer,
when he was six months old and will become the bride of Jay Rot- sen, all of Grand Haven;
lived the rest of his life in Barry man In the very near future. In- captain, Howard Parker of
vited guests from away were Mr. kegon. The petition for a
count)'.
and Mrs. Gerrit Grootenhaar, Mrs. under the Michigan Outt
Etta Woltjer, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph sociatlon has been aj.
Pastoor, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mul- membership is open toJH
der. Mr. end Mrs. Henry Lange- and owners interestedin
land, all of Grand Rapids and Mr. racing in Holland, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell reand Mrs. Herman Bontekoe of Grand Rapids and Musi
turned Sunday from a week in the
association now has 12
Holland.
deer hunting vicinityin northern
Plans for the coming year
R. Dragt is confined to his home
Michigan.
a regatta that would att
after
suffering
a
spell
of
unconCharley Hardy of North Hudstate clubs and individual ^
sonville road has been ill of the sciousness last Thursday evening. pion racers.
The Excello quartet was enjoyflu for the past week. He is improving.
ed at the Christian Reformed
ANNOUNCE
Albert Lowing of North Jenison church last Thursday evening.
The U. S. civil service
Rev. and Mrs. T. William Van
who has been ill in Grand Rapids
slon announces competitive
since the last of August has re- Loo of Grand Rapids were week- inations will be held for
turned home. Mr. and Mrs. Allen end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lowang government posit
Alward of Grand Rapids are Kraker.
plosives chemist, chemical,
Peter Spyke was taken to Coopspending a few days with the Rowneer, physicist, airport
ings.
ersville General hospital last Montrol examiner, radio monit
Mr. and Mrs. l.ee Hardy have day for medical care.
ficer, senior floriculturist,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spyke of olericulturist and senior
moved to the Hardy homestead on
North Hudsonville road. They Philadelphia,Pa., arrived here last pathologist.Full particulars
formerly lived in the Bishoff place Thursday to spend a few dayj with be obtained from Dick
Funeral services were held relatives,returning on Saturday. Holland post office.
Mrs. Bert Kraker was admitted
Tuesday afternoon from the W'olbrlnk funeral home for Bert Al- to Cooper.svilleGeneral hospital More than 17 billion tl
ward, life-long resident of Hudson- last Monday. She submitted to an cans were producedin 1940.
ville, who died in his home Satur- operation for appendicitisMonday
day after an Illnessof several afternoon.
weeks. Burial was In Georgetown The rooming and afternoon sercemetery. He leaves the widow vices of the Christian Reformed
SI
a daughter, two sons, two broth- j ehurch were conducted by the Rev.
Phone
ers, four sisters and several grand- j E. J. Krolme of Hudsonville. The 29 Eaat 9th
I evening service was in charge of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Wendt and Seminarian Harold Dekker.
Gilbert Vander Water,
children of Grand Rap ids spent Mrs. Grace Gemmen accompanMonday evening with their brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
He would have

Jan.

been 69 next

i

1.

Jenison

DYKSTRA:

AMBULANCE

8t

children.
De Wendt.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Manglitzof

Grand Rapids

called

on

Mrs.

George Howell Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gixirge Howell
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs, Harold Jenison of South
Jenison.

/5<

i

BUYS

PROBATION CASE

Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
—Francis Willis Temple, 36, 61

elery Stuffing

J10(P V ORTH Of

East Ninth St., Holland, appeared
in circuit court Wednesday for

Glazed Oranges

Lemon

JOHN KETCHAM

IN

Tomato Bouillon
Roa?t Goose with Onion and

Broccoli with

GUIS

led by Miss Lena and
motored to Reeman to
tives over the week-end.
Mrs. Thressa Siekman of
The Allendale Christian school
Rapids called at the home
P.T.A. enjoyed Its get-together
and Mrs. Joe Siekman
last Friday evening. Henry Hosier
Mr. and Mrs. Harm H.
as president presided.A good procelebrated their 25th
gram was given, consisting of a
niversary last Friday
dialogue, "When Aunt Gertie

Allendale

DECISION DELAYED

Very Special Dinner

r

DEAHi

-Photo by
Mrs. James C. Crozier, the form- her wedding wai held*
er Marian Van Hull, poses at the night. The bride, daught
and Mrs. J. L Van Huis, is a
improvisedaltar in the Woman’s
in Hoilend hospital. The
Literary club auditorium where will make their home in

Buttei

violationof his probation. Officers
said he violated his probation by
drinking and by being in arrears
on payments for the support of
his minor child. An order of probate court dated Aug. 1, 1940,
required him to pay $3 a week for
the child’s support.
Temple was allowed to return
OF
to his home to check over receipts
he claims he has to cover payAllegan, Dec. 4 (Special)
ments in accordance with the
Members of the Southwest Michicourt order. After he makes a regan Law Enforcement association port of his receipts to Probation
will be guests of Sheriff Louis Officer Jack Spangler, the court
Johnson of AUegan when they hold will decide what disposition to
their last meeting * of the year make of Temple’s case.
Temple was placed on probaDec. 17. Sheriff Johnson said the
tion March 14, 1941, for three
occasion would include a wild years on his plea of guilty to a
game supper to be served In the charge of larceny from a wareEpiscopalParish house, and an house and the conditions of his
Informal "fun program.” The asso- probation were that he pay $2 a
ciation includes law enforcement month costs and a fine of $25
officials of Kent, Ottawa, Barry, within six months and abstain
Berrien, Kalamazoo, Van Buren from all intoxicatingliquors. Temand Allegan counties, its officers ple admitted he had on occasions
being Charles Koons, Van Buren indulged in several bottlesof beer,
county sheriff, president, and but he has made his reports to the
Charles Beese, Berrien bounty dep- probation officer regularly and aluty sheriff, secretary-treasurer., so paid the fine imposed. '
Mixed VegetableSalad Bowl
Bread and Butter
Jellied Plum Pudding
Tea or Coffee

WINDSTORM PROTECTIOI
hi ONE you!

JOHNSON HOST FOR
MEET
OFFICERS

“Windstorms destroy and damage

—

woperty, in Michigan, 52 weeks in
te
I

year.

Windstorm insurance,the

only 100% protection, costs so

little

without
tomorrow. See
State Mutual agent today! Re15c buys $100 worth of wind:

’that you can’t afford to be
it. Don’t regret your folly

your

local

member;

storm protection for one year,”

/rkty

uci
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Grade Children of Holland
WOW.1 Ltmosyof MihtktNmy
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VKXINBUTSCU

INARMORY

CAM
[SIGN ME

in First

Learn Yule Song

odd trades you con loom

Navy.

In tho

Two Aiwued

steady job with no lay-offs!

You’re sure of that in the Navy.

oo Charles 0f ‘Racing’

Wont

Grownups

Navy.

U. S.

Easy Victors

If

you ore 17 or over this

is

your great

opportunity. Det a free copy of the Ulus*

'Holland High got off to an
start in the cage seaby soundly thumping Grand
Lee, 43-8, in the local

Outstanding Quartet Is
Chosen for 'Messiah '

0
0

met in the church basement
of Handel's ‘The Messiah," in on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 26.
Hope Memorial chapel on the Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
evening of Dec. 16, has been an- baby of Muskegon and Miss Jose-

nounced by Robert W. Cavanaugh phine Bouman and Lou De Jong
of the Hope college music faculty, of Rusk spent Sunday evening.
who will direct the performance Nov. 23. with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Veldhouse.
for the second season.
A mistake was made in last
Returningto Holland after successful appearanceshere on other weeks news concerningthe elecyears, are Thelma von Eisenhauer tion of consistory members in the
of Detroit, soprano; Paul Nettin- ChristianReformed church. C.
ga, tenor, of Chicago, formerly of Havemen was electedelder instead
Holland and Hope college; and of H. Sail.
Hardin Van Deursen of Ann ArThe services at the Reformed
bor. bass soloist who also ap- church on Sunday morning, Nov.
23, were conductedby Mr. Hoksbergen, a student from Western
Theological Seminary. Holland,
and in the afternoonby Rev. H.
Heusink of Ottawa who also administered baptism to Sharon Mrie

Meeuwsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen. after the services he called at the Vander Molen home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorstand
daughters. Anne and Marilyn, and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurtsma and

4
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Shirley spent

Wednesdayevening

with Mr. and Mrs. P. Cotts at
Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and daughter of Pearline called at the P. Knoper home, recent-

The Misses Dora and

FG FT TP
. 3
. 0
. 0
.. 0

0
0

6
0
ids
0
0
Tenor Paul Nettlnfa
ven
0
0
- 1
0
2 peared In Holland during the
Tulip Time festivalin May. New
8 to the city this year will be VirOfficials: Referee, M L. Hinga,
ginia Auyer, contralto,of Chicago.
umpire, Wilcox, Jack-

Central

Park

Woman

Man

ly

19
Rapids Lee

The U. S. Navy,"

MARRIAGE

An outstanding quartet of soloists for the annual presentation Aid

FG FT TP
2

In

NAW

^Summaries:
................

lands museum director, estimates.
they had pleaded guilty to charges
This Is likely because nearly 1.of speeding.
from the Navy Editor of this newspaper.
700
children of the elementary
Scholten paid his total while De
Koater paid part of it and ar- schools are learning In Dutch the
•SERVE SOUR. COUMTRVf
ranged to pay the balance. The first verse of the famous old Dutch
j • BUILD SOUR FUTURE •
two were given traffic violation song, "St. Nicholas,” in preparav- GET IN THE
MOUJ ?
summons last Nov. 26 and were tion for the St. Nicholas celebracharged with “racing” on Van tion to be staged next Friday night
on the museum lawn by the muRaalte Ave.
Theodore Mulder, 20, and Wil- Chicago were here over the week
Others fined for traffic viola- seum with the cooperation of ths
ma Veenema, 21, both of Coopers- end to see their new grandson, tions are Vernon Rotman, 19, 382 schools and museum ai d drama
LICENSES ville.
Charles Robert Van Lente, who West 20th St, speeding, $7; and committee of the Woman’s litHarold E. Schwander,18, and with his mother, Mrs. Lloyd Van James Dlonas, 18, of Zeeland, fall- erary club.
Children have been rehearsmg
Norma Talsma, 19, both of Hol- Lente, were moved from the hos- ing to yield right of way to peDonald Thomas, 24, and Martha land; Jay L. Rotman, 20, and Elina
the music daily and teachers and
destrian,
$7.
pital to the residence at Central
Morgan, 23, both of Holland Law- Ten Brink, 18, both of Hud*onvllle.
principalsreport no end of interest
park Saturday.
rence Van Mceteren,21. Holland,
as children wrestle with Dutch
Alfred Carl Tuttle. 28, route 2,
Anita Van Lente, daughter of Consistory Members
and Dorothy Tinholt, 20. route 1, West Olive, and Matilda June
words and music in order that they
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente,
Holland; Howard John Pool, 22, Bronson, 17, Holland.
can participatein the group singFeted
at
Reception
sustained a double fracture in her
Muskegon, and Dorothy Agnes
ing which will climax the short
right leg when she was struck by
Members of the consistory of pageant.
Meinke, 21, route 2, Coopersville;
a boy cn a bicycle while on her First Reformed church and their
Herman Snyder, 20. and Alberta
Miss Margaret Van Vyven, eleway home from school last Thurs- wives gathered In the church FriMarie Pierson, 18; Tcaphel Mcmentary music supervisor for the
day afternoon.
day
evening
for a reception for two
Mahon. 18, and Dona Lois Plumb,
public schools,said children read18. all of Grand Haven; Harold
Mr and Mrs. George St. John Mr. and Mrs. David M. White of their members. Anthony Nien- ily grasp the music and many are
of Pittsburgh, Pa., were guests of huis, elder, and Louis Mulder, deaPell, 29, Dayton. O., and Gwen- spent Sunday in Battle Creek visitwhistling and humming the "Si.
honor at a party given here last con, and their wives who have left
dolyn Ruth Schwonteck,24, Grand ing their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas" song.
Tuesday evening. Those present the church for the newly organized
Haven.
Clayton St. John. Bernard Kole
Parents were said to be amused
were Mr. and Mrs. John D. White, Reformed church at 34th St. and
Donald Victor Klokkert, 19, and performed the duties of caretaker
at the ease with which their chilMr. and Mrs. Fred Freers and the Columbia Ave. About 40 were preCora May Baker, 21, both of Hol- at the church in the absence of Mr.
dren prcnounce the Dutch words
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. sent.
land; Harvey Thomas Hoekstra, St. John.
and in many instances it has reStrnley Yntema.
Speeches were given by Peter
20, Maple Lake, Minn., and La*
vived childhood memories.GrandMrs. Peter Broekstra is back
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and family Dryer representingthe deacons.
vina Irene Hoffman, 21, Zeeland.
from Chicago and Is spending a were in Grand Rapids Sunday aft- Charles Kuyers representing the parents are joining children in
James C. Crozier.26, and Marian week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ernoon to call on Mr. Cummins elders and the Rev. Nicholas Gos- singing the song and retelling the
story-. In one family the children,
G. Van Huis, 27; Raymond Allen, John Tening^.
who is a patient at the Butter- selink representingthe church.
who each year make a photogra22. and Doris Peel, 19. all of HolTheresa Van Houw and Jean worth hospital.They found his Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis and Mr. and
phic recordingof greetingsfor
land; Donald Eugene Caauwe, 20, Brinkman, student nurses at the
Mrs. Mulder responded. Other excondition somewhat improved.
grandparentsin another state,
route 2, Holland, and Julia WanHackley hospital in Muskegon,
temporaneous speechesalso were
plan to record the St. Nicholas
etta Fredericks, 20, Holland; Paul were home over the week-end.
given and Henry Wiersma read
song as a personal Christmas
Alman, 19, Nunica, and Bonnie Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Teusink
Taken III While
a humorous budget.
greeting.
Sandel, 20, Grand Haven.
returned to their farm home here
Walking Along Beach TTie program in charge of WalMiss Faye Conner, of the Hope
Dcnald Albertus Huizenga, 26, after making a trip by auto to the
ter Vander Haar consisted of a
college
faculty, who wrote the
rout. 2, Zeeland, and Berthann Eastern states. Miss Grace Teuduet sung by Mrs. Leonard KamWhile searching for plant*, along
Wieringa, 18, route 1, Hudsonville; sink, who has been spending some
meraad and Mrs. Gosselink and se- script for the pageant, conferred
Robert Jay Deur, 22, and Sylvia weeks in Philadelphia,returned the Lake Michigan beach about lectionsby the consistory quartet on final revision with Mrs. William
Winter, Jr., chairmanof the dramCaroline Van Hoven, 25, x)th of home with her brother.
two miles north of the lookout composed of Mr. Kuyers, Mr.
atic committee and Mr. Wichers.
Zeeland; Donald Geurink, 24, route
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer stationof the Holland Coast guard Wiersma, Fred Van Lente and Rev.
1. Zeeland,and Mildred Schaap, and family were recent visitors in station, Eva B. Van Schaack, a Gosselink. Refreshmentswere Mrs. Winter also announced that
Mrs. Nina Daugherty will direct
served.
24, route 5. Holland; Herman De- Chicago.
botanist residing on route i Holthe dramatization.
Boer, 21, route 2, Zeeland,and
Mr. and Mrs. David M. White land, was taken suddenly ill about
Miss Carolyn Hawes, elementary
Anna Mae Lamar, 18. Zeeland; and son, Keith, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 6 p.m. Friday.
Announce
Marriage
ol
supervisor
for the public schools,
Richard Overway, Jr., 19, and Es- were dinner guests at the home of
Her woman companion rushed to
and Miss Frederica De Jong, printher Mae Owen, 20, both of Hol- Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley Yntema last the lookout station for aid. Coast Former Local
cipal of the Christian elementary
land; Theodore W. Kinkier, 30, Thursdayevening.
guardsmen launched a surf boat
Mr. and Mrs. George Ziel of Vir- grades, compleved arrangements
route 1, Marne, and Maxine RogMildred Cook was the leader of and, after landing the boat in the
ginia park announce the marriage so that the story could be told or
ers, 20, Grand Rapids.
the IntermediateC. E. meeting surf near where the unconscious of their son, George H. Ziel, formread in the various grades.
John Vollink, 20, Borculo, and last Sunday night.
woman was lying, placed her erly of Holland to Miss Anona
Jennie Ludema, 19, Blendon townRuth Nevenzelwas in charge of aboard and took her to the coast Dugas of Grand Haven on SaturWaters of the Great Salt lake
ship; Alvin F. Kieft, 22, and the Young People's C. E. meeting guard station. She was transferred
day, Nov. 22, in Grand Haven. in Utah contain about five and
Josephine Poel, 20, both of Grand Sunday.
to Holland hospitaland was re- Tie couple Is living in Grand Hav- one-half times more salt than any
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Madderom of leased after treatment.
en for the present.
of the oceans.
bated booklet, "life

Friday night.
.-The Dutch swept into a 10-0
then continued to pour it on
lead comfortably at the half,
__ _ Lee High never had a chance
tooope with the height and speed
Puf the Dutch and the outlook on
good cage season for the
and Orange Is bright.
i-Led by the shooting of Kenny
and Zuverink, the Dutch
;t into an early lead that
never headed. Zuverink tall9 points in the first half and
s 7 to give the Dutch a
25-2 lead at the intermise's lone basket was scored
t dog-shot by Gort. The second quarter saw the Lee lads fail
to score although missing 4 free
tthrow attempts.
In the second half, the Dutch
»tinued to pour in the buckets.
1 scored once again in the third
but the Dutch piled up 12
Its to lead, 37-4. In the final
, the Maroon and Orange
Ited into the finale by drop-in 6 points to the invaders
and the final read. 43-8.
For the victors,Kenny Rotman
" the scores with 2 points, while
Brink followed closelywith 11.
Dutch were uncanny with
throws, scoring 5 times from
line out of 7 attempts.For
outclassed losers, Gort scored
of his team's total points.

Recalls Early Days of

Harris John Scholten, 19, 255
West 12th Stn and Cornelius De
More Dutch is being spoken In
Koater, 17, 23 East 10th St., were
Holland homes this week than at
assessedfines and costs of $10
each by Municipal Judge Ray- any time In the last several decmond L. Smith Saturday after ades, Willard C. Wichers, Nether-

and dental core! You get oR thb b the
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Marilyn
Berghorst. Anne cotts and C. Dalman called on Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and baby at Muskegon Sat., Nov.
22.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorstentertained their children and grandchildren with a Thanksgivingdinner Thursday evening.
On Sunday, Nov. 23. Chester
chorus of 200 voices will Postma had charge of the church
sing the ‘‘Messiah”this season. services at Shelby.
Ilq the reserve game, the HolIn addition to the nucleus of
Friends of Mrs. J. Myer formers set an example for the
singers, many of whom, as mem- erly Hattie Groeneveld of this
by trouncing the Lee bers of the former civic chorus
place, have been informed that she
onds, 36-7. Baricema was high
have sung the score for a number is seriously ill at her home in
the Dutch with 11, while Van
of years, will be the Hope chapel Jamestown.
tallied 8. For Lee, McIntyre
choir and the Holland High school
Mr. and Mrs. II H. Vander
3.
a cappella choir.
Molen spent Tuesday evening.
The entire group has been in- Nov. 25. with Mr. and Mrs. H
vited to go to Kalamazoo on Dec. Poskey and iamily at Grand
ITE
IS
12, to sing the ‘Messiah” there in Rapids.
NO
a large combined chorus under the
direction of Harper Maybee. Mr.
Van Zanten, manager of the Maybee will come to Holland
license bureau, reports that Monday night to attend the reguli in receipt of Instructions lar rehearsal of the chorus.
Secretary of State Harry F.
In a plea to singers and former
Mr. and Mi.. Berlin Bosman
that motoristspurchasing singers in the chorus, Mr. Cavanannounce the birth of a baby girl
license plates are not -equir- augh has requestedany persons
born in the Holland hospitalTuesto bring their 1941 plates with who have in their possession copday. Nov. 25th.
n, as has been the custom in ies of ‘The Messiah" which are
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Maasen
. , years.
the property of the chorus, to
^However, the motorist must as- kindly return them to the chapel and family were entertained at a
Thanksgivingdinner at the home
that his old plates are pro- as they are sorely needed.
Jy destroyed and are not used
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, who has of Rev. Fikse in South Bloidon.
any other person. Bringing in assisted with the weekly rehear- In the evening they attendedthe
old plates when new ones were sals of the chorus, will again pre- dedication of the new Reformed
it has pro/ed an inconven- side at the organ. James Mearns, church in Haarlem.

4 0

A

to the motorists.Mr. Kelley
Van Zanten.
rThe secretary of stale also sugited to Mr. Van Zanten that outItate motorists who established
ence in this state should apply
aoon as possible at the license
lu for a Michigan title to

also of the faculty has been rehearsing the piano score.
The ‘‘Messiah’’ is to be presented in Zeeland High school auditorium by the Zeeland Civic
chorus of 80 voices Dec. 10, under
the direction of Carl Senob. direc-

Mrs. Helen Smith died in the
Holland Home in Grand Rapids
Tuesday, Nov. 26th at the age of
82.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bauman Tuesday, Nov. 25, a baby boy.
A group of women and their

tor of music in Zeeland High husbands

protect your future *

*

North Holland

---- ?d Mr.
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SERVE

EXCHANGE
LONGER REQUIRED

GET
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America needs volunteers to keep the
liberty burning

shores

.

.

.

.

.to safeguard our

light

of

American

man our new two-ocean Navy.

.to

of the Ladies Aid enjoyed

school
a pot-luck dinner in the chapel
the envelope of each set of
Tuesday evening. Nov. 25. Ar in1 plates is a map of Michigan
vitation was given at this meeting
Jther with the names of the
by Mrs. Hero Nienhuis to the
Jties and license plates letters
ladies to sew for the Red Cross
have been assigied each
at her home Dec. 18. A pot-luck
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie, Mari- dinner will be served at noon.
as an aid to motorists in
itifying other state license lyn and Floyd spent Thanksgiving Games at the party were in charge
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant o' Mrs. H. Smith and Mrs. J. Karon cars.
and family at Grandville.
sten.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman enterA group of ladies end their husFind Original Copy of
tained the follow ng with a Thanks- bands from the Ladies Aid met
giving day dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night. Nov. 25, at the
Trust and 0bey,
B. Mulder and children of Holland, home of Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornik.
Mrs. C. Dalman and sons of South Games were played. Committee in
Bottje, register of deeds,
Bend. Ind. Mr. and Mrs. R. Dal- charge consistedof Mrs. H. Schutt
id Haven, member of thr board
man and Corle Dalman and Miss and Mrs. Van Doornik. Refreshtrustees of ihc Netherlands
Anne Cotts of this place. Claire ments were served by the hostess.
Jm, has sent the museum a
Dalman could not be present as he
The Red Cross Health club met
Dtostaticcopy of the original
was In NorthernMichigan hunting at the home of Mrs. John West, 'Trust anu Obey.” The deer.
rate Wednesday night, Nov. 26.
was written in 1893 by the
Mrs. Kate Huizenga and daugh- The teacher, Mrs. Wlchers, gave a
J. H. Sammis when he was
ter. Dorothea, of Grand Rapids demenstration of bathing a person
of the Presbyterian-hurch
were guests of the J. C. Huizenga in bed and the best way to make
[Grand Haven.
family on Thanksgiving day.
Samm^ noted on the first On Thanksgivingday M*-. and a bed. The next meeting will be
‘To Maggie Young, Red Mrs. G. Klynstra entertained the held Wednesday, Dec. 3. in the
local school.
January, 1893.’' The identiformer’s father,brothers and their
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hunt of
of Maggie Young has not
families and sister. Dinner was Wayland and Miss Anne Stool of
eatablished,but it is believed
served to 27.
Holland were dinner guests at the
was a former parishioner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder enter- home of Mr. and Mrs. Stoel
tained the latter's father and Thanksgiving day.
brothers and listers and their
Group Present at
families on Thanksgivingday.
Bridge of Honor in G.R.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paggermyer
and family moved to Grandville
FIRST IN
_Jt ExecutiveM. P. Russell, last week and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rdfsel and daughter, Mildred, Potter and family moved to a farm
Carl S. Schermer, Red Cross
Roae Mary Ruch, all of Hol- in Ottawa.
and Commodore George Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveldt en- roll call chairman for Zeeland
township,has the distinction of
it of Saugatuck' attended the tertained at a shower for Mr. and
>ut bridge of honor in Grand Mrs. C. Grassmid (newly weds) being the first In Ottawa county
to -bring in a complete report.
i Friday night,
Friday evening, Nov. 21. There
present were Skipper Her- were about 25 voung people pre- With the objective for the townKrohn and members of his sent, and an enjoyable evening was ship set at $250, Mr. Schermer reship from Grand Haven. spent. Many gifts were presented. ported contributions totaling
------ boys of cub age and Mrs. Grassmid is the former Reka fe?S,7&
Mr. Schermer was assisted by
‘ parents will be held Tuesday
Westveldtof this place.
an enthusiastic group of workers
i tt
Longfellowschool to reMr. and Mrs. B. Coelingh and
W.*nd enlarge the pack. Boy daughter spent Friday evening, Including Mrs. B. Roekrfs, Geraldcommissioners will meet Nov. 21, with Mr. and Mrs. B. ine Roelofs, Matilda Lippenga,
Nick Beyer, B. De Boer, John De
_ night at scout head- Martinieand family.Weerd,
Peter P. Karsten, Nick
in the city ball. ^
Mr. and Mrs. K. Cheyne received Nykamp,
Nykamp, John
the news that .. son was born to Nyenhuls, Donald Tanii. Floyd
____ declined Mr. and Mrs. Don Cheyne recentTer 'Haar, William Van HaitsmaJ
ft, 930 tons to a
William Vander Kolk, Gelroer Van
,n»e Christian Reformed Ladies Noord and M.
'
car.

North Blendon

Hymn

ZEELAND TOWNSHIP
RED CROSS

niHK

United States is now building the most power-

ful

Navy

more than

V

the world has ever seen. But it takes

and planes to patrol our shores,safeguard our liberty, protect millionsof American homes
and families. It takes men! Volunteersi
Every new battleship,new cruiser,new destroyer
is just so much steel and iron until a crew of trained
men— mechanics,electricians, radiomen, nignuimjm
carpenters and other specialists—goes aboard.
That is why the U. S. Navy may train you to be
an expert in any one of forty-fivemodem trades and
professions.You will get regular Navy pay while you
are learning.And it is possible for you to be earning
as much as $126.00 a month before your first enlistment is completed.
ships
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worth IlSOO.

a tndm ud

roe*,

Mail coupon, for your free copy of
Navy.” 24 illuatrated pages. Telia pay, promotions,
and vacationsyou can expect
.
how you can retire on a life income.
Describeehow you can learn any of
46 big-pay trades from aviationto
radio
. how many may become
officer*.27 scenes from Navy life
bowing games you may play, exciting ports you may visit Telia enlistmentrequifement*
and where to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required),get this free book now. No obligation. Aik the Nsvy Editor of thia paper for a copy. Or
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste
it oo « penny postal
f
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*000 Hf
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Grow wtth the new, greater Navy
The Navy wants men

whan you

to learn, to advance, to get

bigger pay, to qualifyfor the positionsof responsibility

expanded.
man— one
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be filled as our naval fdrees are
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It is a real opportunityfor every young
well worth thinking about There is
in America’snew

you have

Navy.
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to get

SOCCttf. It’i May for Navy-tnlnad
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If after read-

place in the Navy, you will receive this
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NAVAL KttRVEI

a
smart

Tear Ml and taka er tead this ceepon
te the Mevy Editor of this newspaper E*

Don’t wait Choose the Naval RsNrve
Navy has an-

Without obligation on my part whatsoever,pis—
send ms freewwklet, “Life in the Naty,” giving
frill details shout the opportunitiesfor men in
the Nsvy or Navsl Reserve.

noco. The Secretary of the

Ramember-tWlegnlar Nsvy and
Navy
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duty throughout tho period of the
.national emergency, but they will be
rstossed to inactive duty as soon after the
g as thsireemoM can be spared.
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lapel-emblem.It is a badge of honor you will
be proud to wear.
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would like to learn one,
why not get the full facts about Navy opportunities
and training today!
If
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Get this FREE

serve their country while build-

ing their own security and independenceat the
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Right now in the Navy young Americans have a
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COUSINS ADMTTl

HARLEM CRIME

her for the week-end.
Mrs. Gertie Hoag spent last
week in Douglas with her sister,

PASTORS FLAY Several Mission Groups

Mx*. Earl Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Reams
who are on a speaking tour for
the Townsend plan are expected

SABBATH FAIR Hold Monthly Meetings

4, 1941
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Alois, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mr*.
John Schaap and family, Mr. and
Mr*. Martin Den Bleyker and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Den BleyIN
ker and family,Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Zylman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Alofs and family, Mr. and Cir Ii Overturned, Hurled
Mr*. Oliver Schrotenboer, Mr. and
Mrs. John Jacobs and family, Mr.
Forty-Three Feet at
and Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker and
Corner Here
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Den
Bleyker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Two women suffered Injuries
Schrotenboerand family, Mr. and
Mr*. Gerrit Dykman and family, Saturday about 1 p.m. in an autoMr. and Mrs. Gerald Dm Bleyker mobile accident at 21st St. and
and family,Mrs. John G. SchrotenWashingtonAve., which cauied
boer and Mr. and Mrs. John Den
their car to overturn one and oneBleyker and family.
quarter times and come to rest on
Its left side 43 feet from the
Ministerial Association

TWO ARE HURT

WANT-,

AUTO CRASH

LOANS - f25 to
No Endorstn
problems
which
will
confront
sionary society held in Central
Holland Loan
Chicago Boyi Are Held in ernment hospital in Chicago is Committee Is Selected to park church Wednesday afternoon, them.
10 Watt 8th. 2nd floor
The meeting was opened with *
expected home soon.
County Jail for Theft
Dec. 3, was well attendedand a song service led by Roger RletVoice Protest Aftinst
most interesting talk was given berg of Grand Rapids followed
at Station
Allegan Plan
by Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer, 31 by devotions in charge of Comeliui
Vande Woude. The trombone quarS. S.
Grand Haven, Dec. 4 (Special)
The Allegan County Ministers' years missionaryin Katpadl, In- tet consisting
Gordon Van
dia. She told of the way the Chris—Two boy couaiiu of Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson, Mrs. association today sought support
tian women in India observe Wyke, Henry Voogd, Robert Swart
and John Kleis, introduced aa the
being held in the county Jail while Henry Johnson, Miss Rhoda John- of other organizations for a strong
Christmas and how the girl* In
Choosing for his text Nt
sheriff* officer* continue their in- son and Cecil and Martin Johnson protest against the proposal to ex- the boarding school would be wide- "sanctified seminarians" played
11:5 and 6 in which the
three appropriate Christmasnumvestigationof their alleged looting recently motored to Texas to visit tend the Allegan county fair next ly scattered on December 25th
bers. They also sang one number.
were dissatisfiedwith thei
of the William Cole gasoline fill- Raymond Johnson, who is in mili- year to Include a Sunday program. kept "Supposed Christmas" in
A word of welcome and explanand longed for the food*
the hostel on November 25th. The
ing station at Harlem near Holland tary training there.
had been available in Egypt,
Meeting
Monday
in the Rev. H. service in the church on Christ- ation was given by Henry Klk,
between noon and 1 p.m. Sunday.
Rev. C. M. Beerthuli, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma and E. Maycroft's home in Saugatuck, mas day is always crowded to the presidentof Alpha Oil, directed at
They are Carl Lendhardt,17,
Immanuel church, addressed
the freshmen and new member*.
point
of
impact.
and his 13-year-oldcompanion. The granddaughter of Grand Rapids associationmembers appointed the very limit of the capacity of the
Four seminarian* *poke on "What to Hear Episcopalian
The injured were Mrs. Minnie 60 Sunday school teachers,
two were arrested late Monday were visitors in the H. W. Schut- Rev. Nicholas Tozeboom of Ham- building and as there are no pews I would do if I could do it over
Willyard,
47, of Kalamazoo,minor cers and guests of Sixth 1
or chairs in the auditorium many
at Montague by a Muskegon dep- maat home last Sunday.
ilton as chairman of a committee
again" as guidancefor the freshinjuries
to her chest, shoulder and formed church at their?
The LighthouseFour, a gospel to formulate the protest against more can be accommodated than
uty sheriff.
men. They were William Miller,
head, and Mr*. T. G. Bonnette, teachers' banquet W*
would be possible in occidental
Lenhardt likely will be charg- quartet of Grand Rapids, conduct- Sunday activities.
former president of Alpha Chi,
106 East 23rd St., cut over her evening in the church pariori.
churches.
ed with breaking and entering.No ed the evening service of the AmRev. Beerthuis prefaced Ms U
The group in control of the adJerome De Jong, Henry Bovendara
right
eye and other minor injurOf special interest to Central
decision has been made as to the erican Reformed church last Sun- ministration of the county fair
and Albert Van Dyke. All emphaies. Mrs. Bonnette was treated in by remarking that the world <
charge to be filed against the day. The gospel was presented In will be notified that the associa- park was the news about the nat- sized the necessityof Greek, philoday i* not improvingveiy [
Holland hospital and released.
younger boy, Sheriff William message and song before a large tion will not sponsor any sort of ive pastor. Rev. Joseph John, to sophy and English courses and all
Mrs.
Willyard
was
driving one but that five yean ago
audience.
whose support the Sunday school
Boeve said.
religious service to be held in the
favored science, particularly asof the cars and Clarence Doktor, thing seemed smooth and
Mrs. George D. Boerigter submakes its annual contribution.He
Brought to the county jail last
fairgrounds on Sunday.
tronomy, and emphasized need for
Jr., 20, 205 East Sixth St., was ful. The present world
is building a new church edifice
night, the two boys admitted en- mitted to an appendectomy at
It also was voted to contact the
personal religiouslife and the
driving the other car. according he said, ha* brought on •
on a hill outside the village of
tering the Kole filling station and Holland hospital the past week,
farm
cooperativesand ( range
value of social activitieson the
to a police report. Mn. Willyard a carelessnessand an
taking candy, gum, tobacco, cig- and is reported to be making a and ask them to voice a similar Katpadi with a towering cross campus. One even emphasized the
was driving wes( on 21x1 St. and in the spiritual thlngi. Like
which can be seen for miles value of having a steady girl by
arettes, shotgun shells and tools, satisfactory recovery.
protest to the fair board.
Doktor was traveling south on Israelites, many people
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schipper
around. Just before leaving India
Officers were given a lead as to
want more than the
Washington Ave.
Allegan fair officialsrecently
the time he reaches seminary.A
the possible whereaboutsof the are iu parents of a baby girl born
Miss Fanna Tripp, 21. 117 West which the speaker said
made tentative plans for a seven- the Rottschaefers attended a most period of discussion followed. Reboys, following discovery of the on Nov. 26. She has been named
19th St., who received minor in- ed Jesus Christ as revealed
day ihstead of a six-day fair. Ac- impressive communion service on freshments were served.
the plateau of this hill which Rev
robbery, when a resident near the Barbara Joyce.
juries, and MLsa BlUie Tripp of the Bible.
cording to reports of the proposal
A
short business meeting was
The local Community Auditorfilling station overheardthe boys
Adapting an old auto aalet
the same address, both riding with
the extra fair day on Sunday John has named "Mount Zion.”
held at which time Leroy Sandee
Mrs. John Tenlnga presided in
say they were riding their bicycles ium was filled to capacity last
Doktor, and Mrs. Bonnette were gan, "Eye it, try it, buy it,"
would include a morning worship
was
elected treasurer to succeed
Thursday evening for the Amatfrom Chicago to Montague.
listed as witnesses. Angeline the thing* of the world,
under direction of the ministers' the absence of the president,Mrs. Harry Meiners and Wesley HeinAccordingto stories told Sheriff eur program, which was sponsor- association, an afternoon horse Henry Van Velden, and conducted en was electedsecretary to succeed
Lam, 193 West 22nd St., an- Beerthuis said it mi^it
the devotions.Mrs. Henry Vanden
Boeve, the boys left Chicago about ed by the Community Players. L. show and a stage show at night.
other witness, told police that the lust the eyes, Met
Arthur Johnson. Plans for future
Berg gave the secretary's report
five days ago. They admitted rob- L. Swanty of Allegan was master
both cars were traveling at ex- flesh and the pride of Hfe;]
meetings were discussed.
and read an Interestingletter of
bing a filling station in Indiana, of ceremonies and presented "The
three avenue* , of U
cessive rates of speed.
appreciation from Mrs. John Keusleeping in a restaurant in Michi- Wedding of the Painted Doll” as
Automobiles driven by Homer which attract Christian*.
Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart
ning of Dulce, N. M. to whom the Laketown Gun Club Holds
gan one night, in a barn another the first number. This was given
Rev. Beerthuislisted a*
Doane, 391 West 19th St., and
societysent a Christmasbox conand being on the road the last by a group of children from the
three requlaitee of a
William
Bronsema,
212
West
The Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart,
Its Annual Banquet
American Reformed church, with
night.
taining among other things two
school teacher a real love for
(From Today's Sentinel)
pastor of Grace Episcopal church Third St.. Grand Haven, were inA large knife was found by a Mrs. M. Kaper as accompanist. The Builders class of First dozen Scripture text calendars for A capacity crowd of members of this city will be the main volved in a minor accidentat word of God, necessity of 1
deputy sheriffat the scene of the Other local folks appearing on the Methodist church will hold its 1942, a dozen pair of new woolen and their friends attended the
Eighth S{. and River Ave. Satur- on the word of God and of
Laketown Gun club's annual ban- speaker on the program to be day.
the word of God.
crime. It was used in cutting the program were Arthur Hoffman, December meeting in the form of sox and several new Bibles.
given
in
connection
with
the
regThe Rev. John Vai
screen over a window which allow- James and Gordon Lugten, Joyce a Christmas party Friday at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Cora S. Prince gave the quet Wednesday evening In Lake- ular luncheon meeting of the Holtor of the church,
ed them entrance to the station. Lohman, LorraineJohnson, Mrs. in the home of Mrs. Marie Riem- treasurer'sreport and sang a solo town hall. Sixty person* enjoyed
land MinifterlalAssociation at
the invocation.Sunday
The two boys, according to the Jerome Schaap, Frederick John- ersma on the old Grand Haven with Mrs. Elmer Teusink at the the roast pork, mashed potatoes, Anchor Inn Monday, Dec. 8, at
baked
squash,
string
beans,
salad,
perintendent Ben Ter Hate',
officers,were first seen in the son, Laveme Timmerman, La- road. Each member is asked to piano. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente alosIS
12:15 p.m.
tided and Eugene Van De
driveway of the home of Ryk Dyk- verne Lohman. Mildred Rankens, bring a 25-cent gift.
er the meeting with prayer. Mrs. ice cream, cake and coffee preAbout
six
other
Episcopal
minpared by Mrs. Henry F. Bouwannounced the program.Sel
ema, route 4, Holland. Wh^n the June Voss, Mary Ann Slotman,
Tony Bruinsma, East Sixth St., Fred S. Bertsch was in charge of
isters In this vicinity will meet
were played by the
family returned from church, they Ruth Voss, Gerrit Lampen, John was named worshipfulmaster the program and the hostesses man, Mrs. John DePree and Mrs.
with
the
Holland
group
and
the
Ranger* consisting of
found the older boy seated in the Albers and GeorgeannaJaarda. Wednesday night at the annual were Mrs. Jacob De Free and Mrs. Albert Meyer, and served by Mrs. subject of the paper to be read by
Henry L. Van Huia, Mrs. Bert
Vande Wege, Stankr
car of a boarder who lives with a From other places were Mr. Tu- meeting of Unity lodge No. 191, F. Simon Becksfort.
Rev. Barnhart will be ‘The DocBernard Borpnan. Two
Mr. Vanden Brink, a neighbor, and bergen, Herman Zoerhoff, Dor- and A. M. Jerry Pierson is the
More thon 60 women attended Keene and Mrs. Fred Vos.
trine
of
Man
In
Calvinism."
Rev.
A program,, planned by Henry
A
sound
movie
portraying
the were given by Elaine
the younger boy was at the rear othy Schipper, the Tulip City outgoing master. Mr. Bruinsma the December meeting of the Hope
Gerrit Tysse Is secretary-treasurof the house. The larger boy asked Four, Dean Mokma, Richard Van will complete his appointmentsto- church Women's Missionary so- F. Bouwman and given after sup- er of the association and all year-round vacation season at Sun two wleetiona- were sung
per, was enjoyed. Neal Sybesma,
Hart
es
veldt
and
Victor
Kleinhekthe Dykema’s if they had any work
valley, Idaho, entertained the mixed quartet comiitlngof
ciety Wednesday afternoon In the
night.
Clarence Elders and Gradus Geu- ministers are cordially welcome Holland Rotary club at ita meet- Herbert Wybenga. Mra. I
for them, saying they were hungry sel.
home
of
Mrs.
Phillips
Brooks.
Mrs.
Friday’s gchedule for student
to attend If they will notify him
Harold Lugtiheid,who has been visitations at The Netherlands Otto Vander Velde presided in the rink played and 'sang several in advance.
and had not eaten for four days.
ing in the Wami Friend tavern Voorst, Arthur De Waard
selections.
Mr.
Sybesma
gave
•
Louis Dalman.
The two got on their bicycles at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for a museum follows: From 1:20 to absence of Mrs. Leon Moody, preslast Thursday noon.
Decorationswere In
and headed north on US-31* A few time, in military training has been 1:50 p.m., second grade of Wash- ident. Devotions were conducted comic reading called "The Italian
In addition,O. W. Lowry a coat a Baseball Game." Mrs. Henry
minutes later, John Banger, route transferred to the west coast.
chairman and the Rev. Marion de with the Christmas eta
ington school, Buena Henshaw, by Mrs. George A. Pelgrim who Menkin gave two readings, ‘TalkMiss Evelyn Schutmaat spent a teacher; from 1:55 to 2:35 p.m., read the Christmas story and a
4, Holland, who lives near the fillVelder a member of the new navy ner was served by a roup of
ative Tillie" and Popping Corn."
ing station,passed the two boys. couple of days in Grand Rapids third grade of Van Raalte school, Christmas poem, leading the group
adviser* committeeIn Holland, ex- men of the church. Hexfeert
two-act comedy - entitled
Later, a member of the Banger during the past week.
plained the naval campaign to ob- benga wae the epng leader
Johanna Bolte, teacher; from in repeatingHenry Van Dyke's "Lemuel Little’s Shock" was given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Nyenhuls
family saw a box or carton being
tain recruits to man the nation's Vivian Dalman at the piano,
2:40 to 3:20 p.m. third grade of "Christmas Prayer for the Home." with John Busscher. Jr., as Lem
gram arrangements were
growing fleet.
handed out through a rear window and daughters attended the high Lincoln school, Minnie Buter,
Mrs. Edward Donivan gave a Little, who imagined he had all
of the station but thought someone school play in Zeeland last week. teacher.
Mr. Lowry pointed out the re- charge of Mr. Wybenga _
clever reading of the entertaining
the ills listed in a medical book
Mrs. Ben Tanis and son, Herwas working at the station.
cent decreasein the number of Van De Vuaae. Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive are Christmas story by Bess Streeter he had recently bought; Mrs. John
The Holland Chamber of Com- applicants for naval service.Rev. and Mist Lorraine Strong ‘
When officers arrived, they were bert, motored to Ann Arbor last spending today in Chicago.
Aldrich, "The Drum Goes Dead," Bussies, as Mrs. Little who reable to trace the tyo boys and Sunday to visit B. Tanis who is
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Cobb, in which the characters in a typit luctantlyconsented to the doctor's merce today issued a warning to de'. Velder said that, according to the social committee and
motoriststhat they ihould not Naval Secretary Frank Knox, the Korteringand John Mokma
their bicycles to a side road and confined at University hospitalfor 7i East Ninth St., are spending cal mid-western town find
strategy ; Leola Keene, as Tillie
charge of finance.
attcmpl to circle the oval at Holwhere they had -crossed thj- rail- ti*o fitment.
aSwek ornwre with friends in there* is- after all.-iOmethlnii:
Little, actively Slipported Dr. land State park due to the deep government may be forced to call
A buxines* meeting foflowed
The Christian Endeavor service N«w^ York udtejj
road tracka. Near the tracks, the
upon aelectees-to fill out the navy
.vindng in the rttj Chris
Judd, who was Bert Keene, In sand on the pavement.
program and the following
deputy sheriff discovered Where at First Reformed church last rGRjorge totrijfcg,president of pfiriL.:forces.
bia diagnosis of the ease; and
The announcement said that in
the • had discarded and damaged Sunday evening was in charge of int • Ottawa OoUnty Council of
Program Chairman Duncan cers were elected; Mr. Ter ‘
The social hour was in cha
Harold Aalderink, as Sam Watthe past few days many automo- Weaver announced that State superintendent; Leonard
some of the loot.
Miss Lorraine Johnion. The topic Christian Educationfor more than of Mrs. Randall Bosch and her
A check at the station revealed for discussionwas "A Christian is 20 years, will lead the prayer ser- committee.The society will meet kins, administered the treatment. biles have become stuck in the Sen. D. Hale Brake of Stanton vice superintendent; Robert
Mr. Little recoveredwhen Wathouw, secretary;B.
21 packages of cigarettes. 60 pack- Forgiving."
vice of First Reformed church to- Jan. 7 in the church for a sewing kins offered to marry his widow send and owners have spent much will speak at the club's next meettreasurer,and Mrs. L. W.
time in digging the vehicles ing.
ages of chewing gum, two smokMr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman night at 7:30 p.m. speaking on meeting for the hospital of Dr.
and take over his property as
graded superintendent,
kng pipes, 24 packages of candy have moved from their farm home ‘The Bible, Guide to Christian- Paul Harrison in Arabia.
free. A letter has been written by i The
itw
vacation
movie
was
secursoon as he died.
ment was made that the
bars, 12 small pies, 12 small cakes, into their new residence near the ity." Mr. Schuiling formerly servthe
Chamber
of
Commerce
to
Park
ed
by
John
G.
Howey
and
John
The annual business meeting of
The evening was concluded
Supt. Carl Van Weeldon urging Paulson, Union Pacific railway Christmas program will be
two large cakes, four pounds of north village limits on Overisel ed First church as Sunday school the Women's League for Service singing "God Bless America."
Rented Dec. 23.
that the oval be kept free of sand employes who were Introduced by
cookies, six packages of smoking road.
superintendentfor many years. of Fourth church was held Tuestobacco, six bottles of soft drinks,
to permit persons to drive there Club President Randall Bosch.
Miss Evelyn Lampen spent the The service is arranged by the day evening. Mrs. Henry Visscher,
during the winter.
several 20 gauge shells and several past week-end in Grand Rapids Council of Religious Educationof
Sylvia Kleinheksel Is
Shown in technicolor,the movie Banquet Is Given
president of the group for the
rifle bullets had been stolen. No with Miss Wilma Nyenhuls.
First
(
dealt with the scenic beauty and
past two years, presided and had Honored at Shower
trace was found of the cigarettes
Miss Fannie Bultman and Mrs.
Federal Pa rent -Teacher associa- charge of the devotional period.
the numerous recreational activi- for Mr. Brinkman
Overisel,Dec. 4 (Special) — A FISHING IS
chewing gun, shells, tobacco or John Veldhoff were Karamazoo tion will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
John Brinkman, retired
ties that are found in Sun Valley.
The following members were chos- surpriseshower was given by Norcandy bars near the tracks.
visitors last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derksen en for the coming year: President,
IH0NTELL0;
An average American family on a carrier of Holland, waa
Mr. and Mrs. H. If. Strabbing are spending a few days in the Mrs. Harold Van Dyke; vice presi- ma Pomp and Evelyn Folkert at
week-end visit to the resort form- guest at a banquet in first
the former’s home recently honorattended the first showing of Ben home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Derkformed church Wednesday
ed the theme of the film.
dent, Mrs. Andrew Knoll; .secreing Miss Sylvia Kleinheksel.
East's colored film of "Alaska, the sen in Central park.
The meeting was opened with a at which 83 rural carrier* of
tary. Mrs. N. Klungle; assistant
A bride's book was made and
Great Land" at the Civic auditorPvt. Marvin Van Golderen of secretary, Mrs. John Elenbaas;
Fishing was exceptionally good prayer by Rev. de Velder. Visitors tawa county and guests
ium in Grand Rapids last Friday Holland has been transfered from and assistant treasurer,Mrs. Pet- games were played. Gifts were in Lake Macatawa near the docks included Kleth Brandt of Pecora, frurrounding counties and
Mrs. Lottie Hughes underwent evening.
presented and refreshmentswere of the Globe Oil and Refining Co.
Fort Lewis, Wash., to 2nd Provila., James Moody of this city who wives were present. Leonard V*
er Schierenga.Monies collected
a minor operation on Nov. 27 in
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap are sional Ordance Training Co., during the year were distributed Berved by the hostesses and their at Montello park Tuesday after- is a student at Pella college,la., Liere of Holland wa* toaitmait
Allegan Health Center.
mothers.
noon.
buildinga new house on the Over- Aberdeen Proving Grounds,MaryThe Rev. *nd Mrs. Nichol
and G. I. Stotz, supervising manamong Home and Foreign Mission
Mrs. Nancy Hassen suffered the isei road near the north village land.
Those present were Mrs. Julius
While
playing along the water- ager of the Michigan Bell Tele- Gosselink who were guest* at
amputation of her right thumb limits.
The annual business meeting projects. Plans were mack* for the Pomp, Mrs. Edd Folkert, Mrs. front two local boys, Henry Har* phone company's Grand Rapids banquet,entertained with
Christmasparty to he held in the Jacob Kleinheksel, Dorothy Plaslast Wednesday while cutting feed
of
the teachers and officers of
J piano duets and Rev. Goasel
The open season on antlerless
ringsma, 15, son of Mr. anri Mrs. district.
for stock at her farm home west deer in Allegan county, beginning the Fourth Reformed Sunday church on Friday, December 19. man, Beatrice Hoekje, Dorothy John Harringsma of Mcntelio park,
rang two solos accompanied''
Mrs. A. Kammeraad was hostess
of Pullman.
Mrs. Gosselink. A reading wait J
last Monday morning, brought school will be held Friday even- for the evening, with Mrs A. Knoll Immink, Ruth Poppen, Jewella and Jimmy Dwyer, nine-ycar-old
Harlan Frazer was among the many hunters from the state to ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hulsman, Luella Pyle, Marian Al- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer.
presented by Mrs. Rose MoremaiM
assisting.
lucky deer hunters bringing home this section, and a few bagged J. Dozeman, 311 West 20th St.
bers, Esther Rigterink, Norma 253 West 10th St., recovered$4
of Grand Rapids, and a mixetj
The
Women's
Missionary
society
a buck from northern Michigan. their game within a short time.
Pomp. Evelyn Folkert, Ethel Van- in bills from the lake.
Mrs. George Klingenberg and
quartet from Grand Raplda also
The oil well on the Malstrum Only four from this immediate Mrs. John Kronemeyer who head- of Bethel church met Wednesday de Riet. Angeline Immink, and
Henry obtained three of the
The North Holland Home Eco- sang.
farm is yielding150 barrels a day. vicinity have permits to hunt un- ed the Red Cross roll call com- night, with Mrs. C. Stopped pre- Sylvia Kleinheksel.
Those who spoke brieflyduring-j
bills from the water's edge while nomics club met at the home of
Plans are being made to drill an- der the drawing, including Henry mittee of Fillmore township re- siding. Mrs. H. Naberhuisopened
^
Jimmy
was forced to get his feet Mrs Marvin Nienhuis Friday the program were Mr.
other well across the road and Drenten, Herman Nyhof, Alvin port that the house-to-house can- with prayer. A candle light serwet to get his dollar bill.
night, Nov. 28. Twelve members W. Armstrong of Niles; Tom
Terry
Lee
Selles
Is
another just south of the Mal- Strabbing and Edward Miskotten. vass of the township has been vice, entitled "Send Out Thy
Source of the "floating cash" is responded to roll call and three of Eau Claire, Bernard Vi
Light" was given by Mrs. L Kuystrum well.
only speculative but the Mercury, visitors. Mrs. Grace Van Der Kolk Helde of Zeeland, Harold Laug <
A few others who had permits completed and has proved very Per, Mrs, R. Van Vuren, Mrs J. Feted on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnes brought home their deer from the successful.The amount con tri buTerry Lee Selles, son of Mr. and gasoline transport freighterol the of Grand Haven gave a short Coopersville,a Mr. Fry of Whit
have moved from Pearl to the north woods.
ter reached $325.80 compared with Esscnburg. Mrs. H. Mooi, and Mis.
Mrs.
Bert Selles, was guest of Globe Oil and Refining Co. paid talk on nutiition and the two Cloud, Mrs. Minnie Denison an*, a
C. Stoppels, with Mrs. K. Kalk$175 last year.
Frank Ranegan place south of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper and
honor
at a birthday party Tues- its last visit of the season to the leaders, Mrs. Chris Sas and Mrs. Kenneth Gane of Grand RapldX A
Pullman.
The Past Noble Grands club of man singing and playing the musi- day afternoonin his home, 109 company's local marine ba>e Mon- Peter Stool, presentedthe lesson Dick Oosting, John Grevengoe®
young son of Holland have moved
John Fillenberg and Joe Gorie into the new house recently com- the Erutha Rebekah lodge will cal parts. Refreshmentswere serv- East 15th St., on the occasion of day to unload about 700.000 gal- on the placing,designing and the and Ed Westveer.Mr. Gane aktO'rj
of Chicago are spending this week pleted on the lot of Andrew Lub- meet Friday at 2 p.m. In the ed by Mrs. C. Stoppels and Mrs.
his second anniversary. Rooms lons of gasoline. The boat which making of rugs for the home. sang a solo dedicated to Mr. J
home of Mrs. Dora Haight on A. Kampen.
with the former’s parents at their bers.
arrived about 10:55 am. and de- The next meeting on nutrition Brinkman.
were decorated with balloons.
Christmas
Mr. Brinkman was presented Jg
farm home northwest of PullMembers of the local Woman's East Eighth St.
Guests present were Barbara parted about 9 p.m. for Lament, will be held Jan. 9 at the home
man.
with a service pin, and Mr*,'«
of
Mrs.
Peter
Siersma.
Hostesses
III,
is
reported
to
have
been
Study club motored to Martin party will follow the business Miss Nienhuis Feted
June Wenzel Nancy Perkoski,
Brinkman was given a shower of
Richard Benson and family last Monday evening to be guests meeting. Each guest is asked to
James Schully, Kay Schully. Joyce "flushed" while docked here and for the evening were Mrs. Clarat
Bridal
Shower
handkerchiefs.
bring
a
gift
for
her
mystery
visited Mrs. Lottie Hughes and of the Martin Woman's club, at
Verschure,Dale Lane Myaard, It is possiblethe loose money may ence Raak, Mrs. Fred Koetsier
Ema Dean Saturday at the Al- the home of Mrs. Hazel Van der friend and one for the tree. Mrs. Miss Margaret Nienhuis.who Randy Baldwin, Jack Baldwin, have been washed into the lake as and Mrs. Nienhuis.
legan Health Center. Mr. Dean’s Molen. TTie local club furnished Minnie Sargeant and Mrs. Nellie will become the bride of Gerald
All who participatedin the
Curtis Baldwin, Connie Lou Oost- a number of papers, bearing the
Haight will assist the hostess.
Miller in the near future, was
foot is improving.
play
"New Shoes’’ which was JURY SIFT OF
company's
name,
was
also
found
the program with Mre. George
erbaan and Allen Overkamp.
J. J. Riemersma, principal of guest of honor at a miscellaneous
given
in the local school ThanksRev. Seth Clay, Ruth Gal- Schutmaat presiding.Each memfloatingin the lake. Another belief
ASKED ]
breath and Ua Rainey attended ber in attendance gave a brief re- Holland high school, John A. shower given by Mrs. F. D. Miller
was expressedthat a fisherman giving night by the Girls League
a young people's meeting at port about a radio personality. Swets, superintendentof Chris- in her home on route one, Wed- “Food for Freedomtf Is
might have been walking along the for Service had a hamburg fry in
Detroit, Dec.
'—Wayne
tian schools, and Russell Welch, nesday night. Attractive gifts
BloomingdaleMonday evening.
dock
and the wind might have Albert Siersmas cottage last County Prosecutor William • E.:
Musical selections included a piano
Discussed
in
Allendale
principal
of
East
Junior
high
were presented the ljride-to-be. In
Evert Barnes suffereda cut solo by Mrs. M. Kaper and a vocal
blown the loose bills away when Thursday night, Nov. 27.
Dowling today filed a petit
Mrs. Ruth E. Ellis, county field"A Christian is Forgiving” will
near his eye while playing foot- selectionby Mrs. I. Scherpenisse. school, are attendingthe annual games, prizes were awarded to
they fell from his pockets.
with Circuit Judge Joseph A.
Misses
Anna
Mae
Wyngarden
and
meeting
of
the
Michigan
Seconwoman
with
the
Ottawa
county
ball recently and some stitches
Herman Nyhof, local postmast- dary School association today in Ethel Brandt and Mrs. Lillian AAA. conducted a discussionmeet- Several fishermen reported good be the Christian Endeavor topic nihan for a grand Jury im
were taken.
catches of perch in that vicinity for Wednesday night, James tion of alleged irregularitie*
er, attendeda postmaster's banSchutt will be the leader.
Mr. and Mrs. William Woods quet and meeting in Grand Rap- Lansing. Keynote speakers were Reed. A two-course lunch was ing at the home of Mrs. Henry Tuesday afternoon.
-Vr™
to be Harold Spears, principal of served by Mrs. Miller and daugh- Dyke at Allendale recently. The
There will be a pulpit exchange county
and children of Kalamazoo were ids last week.
Moynihan said he would call
ter, Dorothy.
Highland
Park,
111.,
high
school,
subject
"Food
for
Freedom"
was
In
the
Reformed
church
next
Sunweek-end guests of the latter's
Basil Kibby, who submittedto a
Attending the party were Miss presented by Mrs. Ellis and an in- Class in First Aid Is
day. Rev. Woltcrink of Forest meeting of judges of the Wi
mother, Mrs. Mona Barnes, of major operation a few weeks ago and Harry Rosenfeld, attorney for
thr New York city board of edu- Nienhuis, Miss Brandt, Miss Wyn- teresting discussion was entered
Bravo.
Grove will have charge of the county circuit bench to
has sufficientlyrecovered to be cation.
Started at Plant Here services here.
the petition, which is aimed
garden,
Mis*
Freda
Welch,
Mrs. into by the ten women of the
The Pullman Rebekah lodge able to resume some of his work
Boro Wednesdaynight in Hol- P. Hiemenga and daughter, Hope, community who were present. A
A number of relatives met at ectly at charges of payroll
J!TLuWedne<<Uyevening, as mechanic at the Farm Bureau land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. D. Wallace and Mrs. dainty lunch was served by the A course in first aid Instruc- the home of Miss Martha Bosch ding and exacting of camj
Dec. iO with a party and pot-luck
.
tion* has been started at the local last Saturday night In honor of tributeby the county auditor’s o&i
Wil iam Weatherwax, route 6, Sidney Koster of Holland; Mrs. hostess.
lunch after lodge.
A1 Nienhuis of Hamiltbn; Mrs.
Holland, a daughter.
Any group desiringto have Mr*. plant of the Chris Craft Co. for her birthday anniversary. An fice.
.J1* Pu.llnla1n'Allegan, FennDIES IN HILLSDALE
was born today In E. F. Reed and daughtersVerna Ellia attend their meeting can" benefit of Interestedemployes, oyster supper was served to Mr.
ville and Glenn Odd Fellows
Hillsdale,Dec.
' — Fu- Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. and Katharine,Mn. L. B. Gro- contact her through the county Mr*. J. E. Holmes, executive sec- and Mrs. J, Kraal and family, Mr.
lodges have formed a four-lodge
Kills Insane Brother
neral service* will be held Satur- Comle Reynen, 287 Columbia ver, Mrs. Lynn Reed and Betty
AAA office, court house. Grand retary of the Ottawa county Red and Mrs. Willis Bosch and fam
circuit and plan a successfulyear
day for Owen ' D. Lovejoy, 55, Ave.
Crou chapter, reported today. ily, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraal, Mr.
Reed all of Muskegon; and Mrs. Haven.
With Smof fle4
together. New candidates of Pullpartner in the - Hillsdale Star: Malcolm Mackay’a group was in C. M. Pauleen of Greenville.
Louis Elenbaas, 124 West 16th and Mr*. W. Brady, Mr. and Mrs.
man will receive the third degree laundry and a resident of HillsSt is serving a* instructor and E. Schaap, Mr*. Margaret Stein- . Smithtown,N.Y* Dee. 4
charge of chapel exercises in HolRjday night at a Joint meeting. dale for 45 year*.
Couple Honored on 25th
classes, are arranged Spr the con- ford and Evelyn Stelnford, Nell Mrs. Edith Reichert, 28, a
High
school
this
morning.
Mr.- and Mrs. Ben Rainey and
Pre-Seminary Club
venience ofthe employes enroll- Bosch and James Bosch.
Bob Wise waa chairman and Vir•oft-voicedhousewife, faced ’
chikJiren were guest* of Mr*. Paul
Wedding Amversary
TO HONOB
I
ed in the course.
ginia. Bender was chaplain. A quiz Marh Anniversary
The Girls League for Service murder trial for putting har
Sklllmanof Gobles Sunday.
. X group of relatives and friends
Hastings. Dec* 4
— i- Th^
had a Christinas party with the sane brother, George Ho
Alpha Chi, pre-seminary dub of gathered Friday evening at the
Mr*. F. Burrow* was taken ill Barry County Medical society to- program was presented.
ELKS TO CELEBRATE
annua] business meeting Monday of his misery" with, a
Henry A. Geerds, Hope college, held it* anniversary home of Mr. and Mrs. John Den
Wednesday, Nov. 26, and is stii]
nlght will honor Dr. Clarence P. 588 Central Ave., waa bom in NewThree River*, Dec. 4 — Post- night Dec. 1 in the chapel. The smuggled info King*
meeting Wednesday evening in the Bleyker of route 6 on the occasion
laid up at the present time.
Lathrop of Hastings, a practicing
master John F. Cross has been
Mr*. Lewi* Kauffman of Chi- physician for more than 50 yean, aygo county and not in The Neth- commons room in the Education of their 25th wedding anniversary. appointed chairman of the Elks executiveboard now consists of hospital, but
president; Mrs. Jacob Stoel; vice- expected to ask the
erlands aa reported In a recent building.It waa juit a year ago
cago 1* spending two weeks at
A program wa* given and gift* 20-year night party to be held president,Cynthia Dalman; aecrewith va dinner at the Pantllnd
alty.
Echo Dell, Lower Soott lake, with hotel in Grand Rapid*. Thirty article in Tbe Sentinel which an- mat the ^oup wu organiMd by were presented. Refreshment* Dec. 4 at the local temple. Wiltary, Mrs. Fred Veneberg, and
nounced
that
he
had
enrolled
in
Entirely
the
Rev.
Henry
Bast
for
the
purBite, .parents, Mr. and Mm. Edwere served by Cornelia Van Llere, liam H. Shumaker, charter 20physiciansfrom thi* section of the advance course at the infantry
treasurer.
Jane Sl&gh.
pose of acquainting the young men Dorothy Schrotenboerand Jennie
win Harris. Her husband
year member, will be the toast- Gamea were played and gifts exwill attend.
school at Fort Benning, Ga.
preparing for the ministry with the
*
,•
SP*™h
master.
home
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cost of $10 for all speeding viola- may break out during the day and
tors.
firemen will be unable to hear the
Chairman John Donnelly, at the siren. Mayor Henry Geerlings will
board’s regular meeting Monday present the Issue to 'common
afternoon,delegated William Deur, council Wednesday night. * ’’
James Borr and Fred Kamferbeek
After Borr had informed the
to call upon the judge. At a recent board that he was advised one
board meeting, the commissionersfireman did not wish to have a
adopted a resolutionin which they red light installed on hla car, the
made the 510 recommendation. board was of the opinion that all
Kamferbeek brought the matter firemen’s cars should have such
before the board when he asked lights and suggestedthat Fire
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff what Chief Blom give this message to
to action the court was taking on the
firemen at their meeting Monday
proposal. The police chief said night. Commissioners said these
he was unable to give a definite red lights will be an added protecanswer.
tion to firemen and also aid them
"We can’t make the court abide in entering and leaving fire

TO CALL
JUDGE ON

IN

Deeding
[

:

p

ELECTRIC

fines

^ vTkree Commissioners
Explain Ten Dollar

Minimum Idea

AOMIN

LONG

Christians Rally in Third,

Marinus Steketee, 476 Michigan
Ave,, has been one of Holland'a
electrical contractors for the peat

Deur
* TTirce commis.sionersof the po- by our recommendation.’’
said to which Kamferbeek
ll Jlcf and fire board arc scheduled
agreed.
lo call upon Municipal Judge
Deur pontod out that a mini• jUymond L. Smith soon and oxmum $10 fine and casts "might
ilain their mows a.s to why the make drivers take heed" and be
L ward favors a minimum fine and more carefulwith their driving.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson informed the board that Judge
Smith had informed him when he
presented the court with the
hoard's previous resolution that months, the board advised tlfe
practically no "repeaters" were chief that the officerswill be altavc yourself worry and ex
brought before him on speeding lowed a clothing allowance of $30
penae by being Insured against
charges.
all accidents.
each towards the purchase of new

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

SEE

Call ng attentionto last Friday's

WOOD

C.

which John Klein
was killed when struck by a car.
Kamferbeek expressedbelief the
police departmentshould take acfatal accident in

Insurance — Real Estate
15 West 8th
Phone 2948

St.

tion to remove obstacles that hind-

TRIUMPH

er the view of drivers.Two large
squirrel tails hung from th. rear
view mirror of the car of Frank
Helenthal. driver of the car that
struck Klein, and officials are inclined to believe these might have
obstructed his view
Board members also discussed
ti.e inability of firemen to hear the
new siren which has replaced the

BAKE SHOP
for the very beat

In

Ptea, Cakea, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yes,

We

Will Deliver

and Wedding

Birthday

"old mocking

Cakes

Central

Phone

" Kamferbeek

pointed out that when the wind is
from any direction thro the east,
the siren cannot be heard in other
parts of the city.
It was believed that an alarm
with a higher pitch will be needed.

Holland, Michigan

3S4

bird

2677

HODERN OVENS

to State

Bar Committee

H.

McBride, Holland

Charles

attorney, received notice

Monday

that he had been appointed by
Fred G. Dewey, president of the

Battle in Grand Rapids Is with 7 points. For the fighting
Dutchmen, Wes Vryhof sank 3
The Triumph Bake shoppe, loClean and Hard Fou|ht
goals from the field and a charity cated at 384 Central Ave., la owntoss for 7 points, while Boersma, ed and operated by Mr. and Mrs.
to Finish
Bazuin, and Piers were grouped William Dumond who came here
Holland

Named

Local Attorney

BAKESHOPHAS

but Lose to South, 33-26

WORK

25 years. Mr. Steketee waa formerly a partner in Steketee Brothera Electric Co. and in the De
Fouw Electric Co. For the paat
20 yeara he has been in business
under hla own name.
zones.
Mr. Steketee d<Ma domestic and
Borr reported that a two-hour commercial wiring. Besides many
parking limit will be established commercial contractsMr. Stekon the south side of 10th St. be- etee does all the defense work for
tween Pine and Maple Aves. in- Western Machine Tool works. The
stead of “no parking”as agreed latest commercialcontract was for
upon at the last board meeting.
the Steffens Brothers food market
After Police Chief Van Hoff had which has a complete fluorescent
informed the board that two police lighting system.
officersare without uniforms and
He has served several years on
that a third will need one in six the board of governors which

^

4, 1941

state bar of Michigan, to the or-

on legisand
law
reform
of which
at .4.
from Ionia in July of 1937 and, in
Christianinvaded Grand
On the whole, the game was partnership with Orville McWil- Joseph W. Planck is chairman.

Rapids Friday night and after a
terrific battle bowed to a fighting
South quintet,33-26.
South took an early lead, held
It until the middle of the third
quarter, lost it to the Christian
lads in the third stanza, then
rallied and rode on to win.
Anderson, speedy Trojan forward, led the victors with 6 field
goals, followed by lanky Mulder

ganisation’s committee

lation

hard-fought and clean down to the liams of Ionia, purchased the baklast barrier.
ery from Henry Vander Schel.
Christian opened the scoring
In November of 1938. Mr. Du-

with

a

RESTAURANT

Mart mond, who operateda bakery in
SJaarda. The lead changed hands Ionia, purchased the interest held
twice before South emerged with
by Mr. McWilliams.
a 6-5 lead at the quarter. In the
The bakery has modern equipsecond quarter, the Trojans, aided

by

Y JANE

M Alt

by

free throw

, Thoa. J. Bangor, Mgr.

•Tho

ment, includinga revolvinggas bed

buckets by Anderson and oven which assures uniform bakMulder stepped out in front. 12-7, ing. The public is invitedto Inspect
at the intermission.
this equipmentand other parts of
In the third quarter, the Christh** bakery at any time.
tian five came to life on 2 field
The bakery is well known for
goals by Dell Boersma, and 3
Its wedding cakes and Its assortcharity tosses to take command,
ment of baked goods. As an added
meets in Lansing the last Friday
18-16, at the three quarter mark.
service a complete line of picnic
of every month. He employ* two
Dr.
On successive field goals by that
supplies and canned goods has
licensedelectriciansMarinus BouThe Allegan County Ministers pesky Anderson, Mulder and Tay- been added.
man, who has been in hLs employ
lor, South went into a 24-19 lead
"You Specify and We Comply” Is
uniforms.
for the past 15 years, and Henry association met Monday noon at and wore never headed.
the motto of the concern. Mr. DuThe matter of purchasing a re- Wasink who is successor to Peter the heme of the Rev. and Mrs.
The victory for the Trojans
mond has in his employ three exbuilt typewriter for use by Dave Wiersum, who now has other em- Horace Maycroft, 521 Butler St.,
gives the South Siders a one gamq,
Saugatuck. Mrs. George Miller,
O'Connor who conducts driver ployment.
perienced workers.
edge in the current series between
license examinationsfor the poMr. Steketeehas lived in Hol- wile of the former pastor of the the two teams, with 4 wins against
Methodist church, was introduclice department was referred to land His entire life.
3 losses. ChristianHigh played DR. E. J. BACHELLER IS
I cxi and offered the invocation bethe committee on equipment with
good ball and by its performance
fore
the
pot-luck
dinner
was
servpower to act. Van Hoff said O’ConELECTED PRESIDENT
should be a threat to any class C
ed About 29 ministers and their school in the state.
or's present typewriter is not
wives were present.Rev. Frank G.
work rig properly.
Summaries:
Dr. E. J. Bacheller was elated
Wright of Schoolcraft conducted Holland Christian
The chief also advised the board
FC,
FT TP president of the Holland Pointer
the devotions.
that the price of street marking
Boersma .............. .*2
0
4 and Setter club at the annua) elecThe Rev. I. W. Minor of Ot- Bazuin
paint is increasing and the board,
Miss Mary Jane Smith, daugh.. 2
0
4 tion of officers which featured
on motion of Herman Prins and ter of Mrs. Belle Smith of 71 East sego introduced the main speaker Hletbrink
0
3 Monday night's meeting of the
3
on
the
program,
Rev.
Floyd
Nixon.
seconded by Kamferbeek,voted to Eighth St.', and Donald Huesing of
Vryhof
3
1
7 club in the Tempi? building.
place an immediateorder for paint Detroit,son of Mr. and Mrs. Aug- D I). who is superintendent of tiie Sjaarda
n
3
Dr. Bacheller succeeds Leonard
to be used next year. The same ust Huesing, also of Detroit,form- Albion-Lansingdistrict of the Fhers
. 2
0
4 Dailey as president.For the past
amount as bought this year erly of this city, were united in Methodist church and former past- H. Vi^n Wieron
0
1
1 year, Dr. Bacheller has been servwill be purchasedfor next year’s marriage In a candle-light cere- or of the influential First Methoding as club vice-president.
use.
9
8
mony Saturday evening in the ist church of Battle Creek. He
26
Dr. O. Vander Velde was electMunicipal Judge Smith reported home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert gave a very stirring address on (i.R. South
F(»
FT TP ed vice-presidentto succeed the
the
subject,
"Facing
the
Factors
in
the collectionof $5.15 as officers' Greenwood on route 4.
Anderson
fi
0
12 new president. Orlie Bishop was
Successful Evangelism" in which Kcena
fees for October.
....
2
4 reelected secretary-treasurer.
Baskets of vari-coloredchrysan.... 3
7
1
themums formed a charming back- he stressed the need for both re- Mulder
Newly elected directorsare Mr.
n
4 Daily and Herm Walters while reground fflr the single ring service ligious education of the youth Brummlcr ........ '>
Pienma-Brandt Vows
..... ... 2
0
4 tiring directors are Cecil Seery
read by the Rev. W. G. Flowerday, and also the evangelisticappeal to
0
2 and Case Tubergen.
pastor
of First Methodist church. the unchurchedadults in a com- Batdorff ..................... 1
Spoken in Parsonage
muinty.
A
white
Bible
lay on the white
Members of the club voted to
Miss Lois Mae Brandt, grandHe illustrated what he had to say
15
3
33 hold its first spr.ng field trials
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. altar.
Officials:Referee, Powers; umMrs. Greenwood, sister-in-lawwith a number of anecdotes from
next spring.
Brandt of 265 Lincoln Ave., and
•his own experience in this kind of pire. Rittenger.
of
the
bride,
sang
"I
Love
You
Frank Piersma of Tallahassee,
work and told of one case in which
In the reserve game, the HolThere are 157 countries in the
Fla., son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Truly," Grieg, preceding the cere- 28 laymen of his church called on
land Christian“B" team came State of Georgia.
mony,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
GerPiersma of 122 West 26th St., were
superintendent of schools in a com- through in an overtime to down

nicest things to eat at
reasonable prices"

RIVER AVE. PHONE

196

9162

Allegan Pastors

Hear

Nixon

A home

—

the thing every family needs

A

—

place where there is room

to live

-

Let Ue Give You An Estimate

Huesing-Smith
Vows Spoken

SCOTT-LUGERS

LUMBER

CO.

Lumber Co. In

Oldest

Holland

Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River

.3

Ave.

Phone 3496

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

1

Fire Chief CorneliusBlom. Jr.,
expressed fear that a serious fire

Taylor

NEW LOCATION
WOMEN
WANTED

50 West 8th Street

P»ER

Hair that
difficult to
permstake

&

With

SERVICE

nent

ILLAND BODY

la

Expert Body and Fender

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phone 2950

Work

PHONE

a

210 RW«r

7332
•

COAL
STOKER COAL

COKE

i

WOOD

ESTATE

REAL

and •

City Property, Suburban ||:
Business Property

•

Farms and Vacant Lots

\

Rentals
Frontace Macataw

Lake

and

Michigan

j
•

REALTOR
-

Home

-

3476

192 E. 10th 6t.

,

W.DeLEEUW
SONS

A

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

on an

21 West 8th Street
Office 2384

river ave. phone

' Yard

:

KOUW

ISAAC

j Y_ huizenga

209

Jl|

and FEED

rit Tysse at the piano. Mrs. Lester
united in marriage Friday. Nov. 28,
munity before finally getting him the South yearlings, 27-25. Kool
in the parsenage of Sixth Re- Thorpe played the Lohengrin Wed- to unite with the church.
was high man for the winners
formed church. The Rev. John ding march as the bridal party
The following officers ' were with 9 points, while Grouchow
approached
the altar.
Vanderbeek officiated, reading the
led South with 5.
The bride chose an ivory slipper elected to serve during the year
single ring ceremony. The couple
1942: President,Rev. Horace Maywas attended by Mr. and Mrs. De- satin gown made on simple prin- croft of Saugatuck; vice president,
cesa Jines with a heart-shaped
Camp Fire Guardians
ward Piersma.
Rev. Anthony Van Ham of East
Both Mr. and Mrs. Piersma are neckline,long fitted sleeves ending Overisel; secretary-treasurer.
Mrs
Have Sapper Meeting
graduates of Holland high school. with points over the wrists and a C. G. Ellinger of Wayland; MichThe bride Is employed by the Hol- shirred bodice with orange blos- igan Hospital Service treasurer, Holland Camp Fire guardians
land-Racine Shoe Co. and the som trim. Self-covered buttons, Rev. Olive Knapp of Hopkins;W. met Monday night for an attracbridegroomLs in training at Talla- marked the closing at the back K. Kellogg Foundationcommittee tively arranged buffet supper In
the home of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
which ended in a long circular
hassee.
Chairman, Rev. Percy V. Graham on West 10th St. A short business
train. Her fingertipivory veil of
bridal illusionwas edged in lace of Otsego; program committee meeting was held, and plans for
400 Attend Banquet of
and fell from a seed pearl tiara. chairman. Rev. Robect Burgess of the Christmas vesper service In
She carried a shower bouquet of Saugatuck and Sunday school Hope Memorial chapel on Dec. 14.
Furnace Relief Society white chrysanthemums and talis- council chairman. Rev, Nicholas were discussed.It was announced
that a rehearsal for this service
man rose buds tied with streamers pozeboom of Hamilton.
, The secretary-treasurer’s re- will be held Friday, Dec. 12 at 4
About 400 men employe#of the of illusion.
Holland Furnace Co. gatheredIn
Her sister, Mrs. Clara Wagner, ports were read by the Rev. F. J. p.m. in the chapel. The group deNorthshore Community hall Fri- who attended as matron of honor, Van Dyk, secretary pro tem in the cided to sponsor a Camp Fire
day night for a banquet sponsored wore an ice blue bouffant net absence of Mrs. C. Q. Ellinger. The "courtesy week” during F«bru«ry.
Following the meeting gimes
annually by the Relief society. gown with a jacket of shirred rows next meeting will be held MonHenry Boersma presided at the of net pleating.With it she wore day, Jan. 12, 1942. in the First Re- were played, white elephant gifts
being used as prizes. Mrs. R. Boerdinner scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
a blue tiara and shoulder-length formed church of Hamiltor
sma was chairman of arrangeAt 8 p.m. a professionaltroupe veil. She carried a bouquet Similar
ments for the meeting
of entertainers of Chicago put to the bride's but tied with pink.

entertainmentconsisting Warren Huesing of Detroit atof a variety of acts • including tended his brother as best man
music and acrobatics.
Little Marilyn Greenwood, niece
of the bride, dressed in a floor-

Financing
Designing

3014

Building
Estimates Cheerfully Given

OWN

271 Weet 17th St. Phone 4557

Your

STEKETEE

ElectricalContractor

WIRING A FIXTURES

HOME

COOK

G.

A good, eubetantialhome Is an
inveetment that will give you
setiefactlonand comfort

476 MichiganAve. Phona 4848

Company

Let ua help you with your
building problems.

Quality Milk

if

Beat for Children

Henry Cook, Proprietor

Estimates cheerfully given.

—

— COMMERCIAL -

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronte

Dealers in

and Grown-Upa

—

BUILDERS
21 E. 20th St, Phonea 4529-2848

109 River

Ave.

Quality Cleanllneaa

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. ,8pe#t, Prop.

136 Weat 27th

and Cream
St. Phone 9671

Alarm

An unidentifiedboy was. held relength gown of pink dotted swiss sponsible for turning in a false
trimmed with white beading and alarm Friday about 3:30 p.m. from
blue ribbons, was flower girl and 315 HarrisonAve. He first called

scattered rose petals in the brides the No. 1 stationand his conversapath and at the altar. Master Don- tion led the driver to believethere
aid Smith, nephew, carried ttie was no fire. Later the waterworks
ring on a white satin pillow.
plant received a call of the supFor her daughter's wedding. posed fire.
Mn. Smith wore a blue pin-striped crepe, with white neckline and
a corsage of roses. Mrs. Huesing,
the groom's mother, chose green
crepe and a corsage of roses.
Out-of-town guests present

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE LOANS

Mr. and Mrs. Huesing will make
their home in Detroit.A reception
for nearly 100 guests was held in
the Royal Neighbor hall after the
ceremony.

1AKE YOUR

LATEST
EUGENE

"*

NOW!

surface.

1:

Many beautifuldealgna to telect from manufactuo
era exclueive line. See Our Book of Samples.

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

STEKETEE-VANHU1S PRINTING HOUSE,
RHONE 2326

Holland'a Leading Pr*itert g

INC.
EAST 10TH 8T.

“Color Headquarters”
212 W. 14th

GENERAL CONTRACTING
......

•

lLV

11

TIRC8

you the elegance of appearance
that ready made suits can only

Fre« Estimates

RUBEN NYENHUIS

PHONE

222 Rlvar Ave.-Office

INSULATE NOW

•

NICK

HOLLAND, MICH.

t* ‘

HEMLOCK SHEATHING

* .’

.’

4551

mill ni Nr. MATERIALS
MATITDIAic sip
All
BUILDING
OF ALL

405 Wert 16th Street

• Body

8t

Phona 8887

Fender
•

Made to Measure”

Weat 8th

—

—

ConcreteMixer to Rent

HARRY

We
:

M

BUMPING

HOLLAND CONCRETE

-

PAINTING

ARCHITECT

isi&mc
KINDS

.-4
•s

Then

you're all set for aafer,

economicaldriving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

PETER ELZINGA
DESIGNER

PLANS

y,

of

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

and

107 E. 8th

Supervision

PRODUCTS CO.

St.

Phone

2351

Dutch Block
tZZ Klttr At*.
Phone Ult

~

PLANT BULBS

YOUR CAR

Nursery Stock

MAYBE

Nelis Nursery

STOLEN!

HENRY TER HAAR

PHONE 3663

MOTOR SALES
Ave.

D

Phone 3956

HEATERS

••And if

Drive In comfort with
the new

FIRE

if you have State Farm
Mutual Automobile protection.
Ixt me show you how State
Farm provides"more insurance

aervice,

ARVIN

HEATER

INSURANCE
A

carelese match

—

Lot ut

See Ua Today

your money’’—

on

at

rate*

based

“actual cost" experience.

Write or phone. There i no

lu-

obligation.

bricate your

car for wlnterdrlvlng.

BEN

. PRINS SERVICE
160 E. 8th

—

for

Anti-Freeze
/tow.

—

gone up In amoke
everything loet. To protect
yourself from the ravagea of
fire carry adsquate Inaurance.

that

happen* you get real help— real

Buy your

Plant Phone 4142-8— Office 9594

—

8t.

WOLBRINK
if Representing '

L.

VAN LENTE

177 College Ave., Ph. 7133
Auto, Fire, Life Insurance

Phono 4342

O. A.

Got free of the waah tuba,
scrub boarda, hand-wrecking

A SON

RE-ROOF NOW!

%

Make your home anug

Citizene Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.
88 Weet

soaps, boauty-wrecklngeteam
and work.

8th

Phone 4609

RU-BER-OID “TITE-ON”
A

Try Our Servlco

West Michigan Laundry
407

Wott

17th

T. KEPPEL'S

Phono 9787

SONS

Established 1867

John Vander Broek, Prop.

against

winter atorme. Use quality—

•

atorhvproof shingle securely

•

locked down.

GEO. M00I ROOFING ft INSULATION CO.
29 E.

6TH STREET

.

PHONE

8828

Finance

Installment Loans
CARS

EQUIPMENT

COLTON

and general

separate ahop to strve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Makes of Care.

Fuel

j

L.

•

S Decker Chevrolet, Inc. |

BEAR

BODY AND FENDER

A home

Bumping J

Painting

—

CALL US — »517
Lumber & Supply Co.
IWMMMaMMMMI

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

it

8t.

CAR OWNERS

!

r

*

;

Rlvor

SAVE FUEL

‘

H

Septic Tanke

Gravel and Cement

;9th at
Phono 2385 ;
3»ee>e>»eeeeMMe«»«MMateeee6»eea

ROCK WOOL - BALSAM WOOL - WOOL BATTS

SK°a

“Suits
19

St.— Residence

At Lowest Pricts

9

MERCHANT TAILOR

EstimatesCheerfully Given

-

DYKEMA

Chimney Blocke

LAUNDRY WORRIES

nato any guest work.

come in and have
checked on our

Phono 2212

It’s still time to

Brick Silo Blocke Well Blocke

FORGET

•

Wear?

Tire

If so,

Building.

ATTENTION....

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

Winter Driring
Our motor analyzer will diag- )
noto your trouble and eliml- •

$MMMY

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

BATTERIES
GREASING

ColumbiaAve. and 8th

2512

;

•

;

Yur Or

irtii.w

DESIGNS

USED CARS

17 We«t 8th Strtct

Tune Up Your Motor For;

• SKILLED WORKMANSHIP !

MODERNIZE

75 E. 24th

•

imitate.

WE PLAN-BUILD and
9009

:

Ave.

AM Types

Body Ind Fender Repairing

Dinner Celebrates 65th

Custom tailored clothing gives

FACTORIES

or

Phone 3336

CUSTOM TAILORING

HOMES
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

4139

8t.

Dm

Uniform
Permanent
Wave with Our
New Machine

Holland Beauty Shoppe
1881* River

Jacob K*aai. In celebration of

O’Bren's liquid Lite Enamel
stayi white, on any Interior

SELECTION

Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND. MICH.

46 Weit 8th 8L, Telephone 3992

WASHING

JOHN GALIEN

his 65th birthday anniversary, en-

for kitchena-Bathrooms

EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

A

PHONE

tertained his children and grandchildren at dinner in Boone's
Kuntry Kitchen Friday night. Following the dinner, the group went
to Mr. Kraai's home. 81 West 9th
St., for a social time. Gifts were
presented to Mr. Kraai.
Attending the dinner were Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Kraai and children
Vem, Dwight. Franklin and Lavonne, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer and children Delores and
W'arren, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Vinkemulder.

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

Photographer

SUPER SERVICE

224 Central

NON-YELLOWING
WHITE ENAMEL

INDIANAPOLIS

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

FORT

Commercial

Birthday Anniversary

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

CHICAGO

ENGELSMAN

VEEN and MANNES

INSURANCE

Pasteurized Milk

Phone 3734

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

er.

(or False Fire

Detroit, Muskegon and
Grand Rapids, included Mr. Huesing’a 86-year-old grandmother.
4Our Aim

J.

Boy Held Responsible

from

FUEL
FEED
SEEDS

VANDYKE-VOLKERS
I

M.

HENRY

INTERSTATE COMMON

on

—

V

1

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Compart Our

Zetland, Michigan

Mason’ Supplies
Um

—

Keppel'a coal
for
Icohomy, Cleanllneaa,More
Heati Unite, Leas Aah, and

Qendral Satisfaction.

ftataa

ZEELAND STATE

and

BANK

COMFORT
Whan you eat la just one of tho
many nice things about tho —
DUTCH GRILL

LUNCHEON.
Front

DINNER
From

......

Thuroday Night
Office 61 E.

Mi H, Phone 2838

.

